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Henderson’s 

Easy-Blanching 

Celery 
THE QUICKEST AND EASIEST 

TO BLANCH 

SEE PAGE 4 
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SPRING 1917 EDITION 
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fuer 8 AND 

“FLORISTS 

HENDERSON'S 
Easy-Blanching Celery 

“T have pleasure tn sending you photo 
of Henderson’s Easy-Blanching Celery 
taken on August 13th. The stalks 
trimmed weighed 24 and 3lbs. apiece. 

This Celery fills a long felt want.” 
HAMILTON BINDER, 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—BUSINESS PAGE. 

We Deliver Free * 25 8" by Parcel Post or Express 22° 3%..at Our Option 
All Vegetable and Flower Seeds by the Packet, Ounce and 14-Pound. 

Purchasers Pay Transportation on Half-Pounds, Pounds, Quarts, Half-Pecks, Pecks, Bushels and Barrels—Also on Farm Seeds, Tools, Implements, Requisites 

Fertilizers and Insecticides. If wanted by Parcel Post add postage as noted for these. 

BEANS, PEAS AND CORN WEIGH (POSTAL WEIGHT) TWO POUNDS PER QUART. 

PARCEL POST AND EXPRESS. 
On shipments weighing 20 pounds or more it is cheaper to ship by express. 

As the express companies give a receipt for each package, and are responsible, 
it amounts practically to insurance without cost, whereas it costs extra, accord- 
ing to value, to insure a parcel post package. We guarantee the safe arrival in 
the U. S. of all goods shipped by express. 

IF GOODS ARE WANTED BY PARCEL POST, POSTAGE MUST BE 

ADDED AS PER TABLE BELOW, EXCEPT FOR THOSE 

QUANTITIES OF SEEDS WE OFFER TO DELIVER 

FREE 

The Postal Weight of Beans, Peas, and Corn is Two Pounds per Quart. 
For other merchandise mailable by Parcel Post offered in this catalogue— 

Tools and Accessories, Odorless Fertilizers, Insecticides and Fungicides (Fluids 
and Poisons excluded)—we have given the packed weight so that extra for pos- 
tage may be remitted according to Zone distances as below. 

WEIcHT Limit—The weight limit within the Ist and 2nd Zones is fifty (50) 
pounds, within the other Zones the weight limit is twenty (20) pounds and the 
size limit eighty-four (84) inches for combined length and largest girth. In this 
catalogue we give the weight packed up to ten (10) pounds on Implements, 
Insecticides and Fertilizers. 

ZONES 

Weight |__Ist 2nd | 3rd {th | Sth | 6th | 7th 8th 
in Local |Up to | 50 to (150 to/300 to|600 to}1000to,1400to] Over 

Pounds 50 150 300 600 1000 | 1400 1800 1800 

miles | miles | miles | miles | miles | miles ] miles | miles 
| from | from | from | from | from | from | from | from 
New | New | New | New | New | New | New | New 

| York | York | York | York | York | York | York | York 

1 $0.05 $0.05 | $0.05 $0.06 | $0. o7 $0.08 $0. 09 | $0.11 | $0.12 
2 .06 -06 06 .08 uae 14| .17 | -21 +24 
3 06 07 07| .10 15 :20 | .25 31 .36 
4 07 08 08; .12 19 26 33 | -41 48 
5 07 09 09; .14 23 32} .41 51 -60 
6 08 | 10 10} .16 27 38 49 -61 72 
7 08 ah 11 18 31 44, .57 af gt 84 
8 09 12 12 -20 35 50| .65 81 -96 
9 09 13 13 22 39 56 .73 ap 1.08 

10 10 14 14 24 43 62 -81 1.01 1.20 
11 10 15 15 -26 47 68 sO9)). L.A1 1.32 
12 11 16 16 -28 51 74 97 1.21 1.44 
a} 11 17 17 .30 55 80) 1.05} 1.31] 1.56 
14 12 18 18 .32 59 86| 1.13} 1.41] 1.68 
15 12 19 19 .34 63 92 1.21 1.51} 1.80 
16 13 20 20 .36 67 98; 1.29 1.61 1.92 
17 13 21 21 .38 71 1.04 nA Wf 1.71; 2.04 
18 14 -22 22 40 -75| 1.10) 1.45] 1.81] 2.16 
19 14 -23 23 42 219) -1216)|) (1.53) 2:91], “2:23 
20 15 a ee 44 .83| 1.22/ 1.61] 2.01] 2.40 
aT a 15 2 2 | 
22 16 -26 -26 | ae 

23 16 27 27 IMPORTANT—In remitting postage 
24 17 28 28 always add it to the foot of the order as a 
oH a oH ri od he ie item—this will help to avoid 

: ; mistakes. 

tl ae os oe Your local postmaster will inform you 
29 «CO “19 33 '33| What Zone you are in from New York 
30 20 34 34 City, if you are in doubt, and you can 
31 20 35 “35 add for postage accordingly. 

32 21 36 36 Regarding shipment of PLANTS, 
33 21 37 37 see page 33. 
34 +22 38 .38 
35 -22 -39 39 INTERNATIONAL PARCEL POST 

36 23 -40 -40 We forward Seeds to any postoffice 
37 -23 “41 “41 in foreign countries by International 
38 24 +42 42 Parcel Post when mail routes are open. 
39 24 “43 Se Full details in our ‘INTERNATIONAL 
40 25 “44 44 PARCEL Post CircuLar'’ mailed on 
41 25 45 45 application, 
42 -26 +46 46 We prefer not to forward Plants, 
43 -26 47 AT Tubers or Roots to foreign countries 
at ot oa ee on acount of the possibility of injury 

? : in transit. 
46 28 -50 | -50 Domestic Parcel Post rates apply to 
47 | -28 51 -51 Alaska, the Canal Zone, Guam, Hawaii, 
78 ae oH +32 Porto Rico and the Philippine Islands. 

50 30 54 54 

January 1, 1917. 
P3z5&3? CORTLANDT st.,: 

01917 

BUSINESS RULES AND PROCEDURE. 
Prices in this Catalogue cancel all price lists previously issued by us. The prices 

quoted herein are subject to advance without notice. 

We Do Not Supply Dealers, therefore our seeds, etc., can only be procured by 
sending orders direct to us. 

ALL GOODS IN THIS CATALOGUE are offered subject to being unsold 
on receipt of order, and the prices quoted are subject to change without notice. 

ADVANCE ORDERS, CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE. All advance 
orders, for growing crops, are booked by us previous to harvesting and receipt 
—subject to crops permitting—and accidents or delays beyond our control. 
Should shortages necessitate it, we reserve the right to fill such orders pro rata. 

WE WILL SUPPLY half a pound at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; 
half bushels at bushel rates. 6 bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at 
the 100 rate, 250 at the 1000 rate. 

THE PRICES QUOTED IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE NET, except we 
furnish Market Gardeners and Plone for their own planting, our retail packets 
of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25% off. All other quantities (other than 
packets) are priced net. We offer no cena discounts nor gratuities. 

REMITTANCES should te made by Express Money Order, P. O. Money 
Order, Bank Draft or Registered Letter. We must decline sending goods C. O.D. 
unless 25% of their value accompanies the order. Plants we do not ship C.O.D. 

ACCOUNTS—Parties having no account with us—who order goods with- 
out remittance—must furnish satisfactory reference. New York City reference 
preferred on account of the shorter delay pending investigation. 

WE FORWARD AS CUSTOMER DIRECTS by express, freight, steamer 
or mail. When no shipping instructions are given we send according to our 
judgment. Some seeds, etc., we deliver free inthe U. S., but on other seeds and 
goods purchaser pays, or allows, transportation charges when prepaid (see details 
at top of this page.) In regard to the shipment of plants see page 52. 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR SHIPPING AND CARTING of goods to 
any railroad station, steamship line or express office in New York City proper. 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR PACKING cases, baskets, packages or 
barrels except special packing for foreign shipments as tin- lined cases, double 
sacks, etc., the n we charge cost. Cloth bags we charge for, viz.: 1 peck, 10c.; 
1% bushel, 12c.; 1 bushel, 15c.; 2 bushels, 25c. All Grass seed bz 1gs are furnished 
free ccna: for Timothy and Clover. 

WE GUARANTEE THE SAFE ARRIVAL in United States of all goods 
forwarded by express. We ship plants by express at all seasons of the year, 
even in the coldest weather. 

WHEN SHIPPED BY FREIGHT WE DELIVER ALL BULBS, ROOTS, 
PLANTS AND POTATOES in good condition, into the hands of transportation 
companies, but our responsibility ceases there. Consignee then assumes all risks 
heating, freezing and delays. 

CANADIAN ORDERS—Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packets and ont 
we mail into Canada, postage paid, but for other quantities and goods add 12 
per pound extra for postage, and to Beans, Corn and Peas, 12c. _ber oes 
Limit of weight is 4 lbs., 6 oz., for each package. This is rz ited as a 5 Ib. pack- 
age costing 60c. for postage We can also ship to Canada by express or freight, 
customer paying the transportation che arges and assuming any import duties, 
which on most Garden and Flower Seeds is 25%. Most Flower Bulbs are free. 
In regard to sending Plants into Canada refer to our Canadian circular— 
mailed on application. 

WE CANNOT GUARANTEE THE WELL-DOING of any seeds, plants 
or bulbs we send out.—therefore: 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. give no warranty, express or implied as 
to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs 
plants or roots they send out, and they will not be in any way responsible for 
the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms they are 
at once to be returned. 

TESTIMONIALS FROM CUSTOMERS—We are always pleased to 
hear from_our customers regarding results. We appreciate the thousands 
of unsolicited testimonials we receive annually and are glad to publish 
aS many as space will permit. BL OMEioke of gardens and particu- 
larly of individual vegetables, flowers or fruits are always very gladly 
received by us. 

NEW YORK. 

CHARLES HENDERSON, President. 

O©cia459i89 



SPECIAL 
WE WILL DELIVER FREE 
By freight or express, af our option to any freight or express office in the United States 

TF your order amounts to $10.00 or more and at leat HALF THE ORDER consists of 

the SMALL SEEDS in our list. The other half of the order may be for the larger seeds 

viz. Peas, Beans and Corn. The order must be sent directly to us. 

If your own order does not amount to $10.00 you can combine it with your neighbors’ 

orders and thus reap the advantage of this offer. 

When heavy seeds are desired by mail, postage must be added according to Zone 

Rates on page 2 of cover —Peas. Beans and Corn weigh (Postal weight) two pounds per 

quart. Packets, ounces and quarter pounds are mailed free. 

Half pounds supplied at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; half bushels at 

bushel rates. ® 

We furnish Market Gardeners for their own planting, our packets of Vegetable eel 

Flower Seeds, at 25% off. All other quantities (other than packets) are priced net. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 
35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New York. 
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HENDERSON’S TESTED SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS 1 

=————=HENDERSON'S SPECIALTIES IN==== 
VEGETABLE SEEDS®MARKET GARDENERS 

THIS LIST CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS OFFERS NOT ACCEPTED. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE.—The prices herein quoted on vegetable seeds are based on customers paying delivery charges when sent either by express or freight but here 
is afplan whereby it rests with you whether WE pay the freight or YOU. If you send the order to us direct WE WILL on purchases of vegetable seeds from this list 
to the value of $10.00 and upwards, DELIVER FREE by freight or express, at our option, to any railroad station in the United States, PROVIDED, that at least half 
of the order is composed of small seeds—that is, any vegetable seeds in the list other than Peas, Beans, Corn, Onion Sets and Potatoes. If your own order does not 
amount to $10.00 you can avail yourself of this offer by combining your order with one or more of your neighbors. (Prices in this list subject to change without notice.) 
WHEN SEEDS ARE DESIRED BY MAIL, Postage must be added at the Zone Rate. Peas, Beans, and Corn weigh 2 lbs. per quart (postal weight.) See table of 

Zones and Rates on page 2 of cover. Packets, ounces and quarter pounds are mailed free. Half pounds will be supplied at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; 
half bushels at bushel rates. We will allow 25% on seeds purchased by the packet from our retail catalogue. Where prices are not quoted on items in this 
catalogue they may be had on application. 

HENDERSON'S SELECTION OF 

_| GARDEN BEETS 
ZA FOR MARRET GARDENERS 

DETROIT DARK RED BEET. 

We have an excellent selection of.this well known variety, which 
has become so popular among market gardeners. 

Its great value lies in its remarkable uniformity in size and color, 
which shows to great advantage when marketed in the basket. 
It is sometimes used for bunching, but sells best when used as a 
basket beet. It is one of the best for fall crop, or to store for the 
winter market. 

The outer color is dark, the roots are smooth, and very uniform 
in shape. The flesh is of good color and of excellent quality. The 
tops are medium is size, rather dark in color, and the whole plant 
quite vigorous. (See engraving.) Price, 15c. 0z., 45c. ¢1b., $1.50 !b. 
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CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN BEET. 
One of the best for the first open ground crop. The tops are 

medium in size, the root round and slightly flattened. The flesh 
is strongly marked in two shades of red. It bunches well, and is 
of good quality. This variety produces a proportion of pale fleshed 
roots. These have lighter colored tops and so may be easily 
taken out when thinning. (See engraving.) Price, 15c. oz., 
45c. 4 Ib., $1.50 Ib. 

EGYPTIAN BEET. 
A standard extra early sort and one of the very best for the 

early crop. The roots are round and flattened, of good size and 
deep crimson in color. The tops are unusually small, making 
it a good bunching sort. It shculd be marketed as soon as ready, 
asit is liable to become woody if left too long. Our stock is speci- 
ally selected and of fine shape and color. Price, 10c. 0z., 35c. 4 
Ib., $1.25 Ib. 

“ We got first prize for Egyptian Beets this year. The Judge said they were the finest and truest to type he had seen for many a day.’’ H. N. ARNOLD, Calais, Me. 
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TF 7 Henderson's Succession Cabbage. 
Also shown in colors on the back of this catalogue. 

THE MOST DEPENDABLE CABBAGE GROWN. 

A MONEY MAKER FOR THE TRUCKER. : 

Beyond doubt Henderson’s Succession is the best Cabbage of 
its class; it is not too much to say that it is the best all around 
variety in existence. Given ordinary conditions, it may be abso- 
lutely relied on to produce larger, better, and more salable heads 
than any other sort. The heads are enormous in size, extremely 
solid, remarkably uniform in shape, and none sells better. It 
grows well either in spring, summer or fall, and its table quality 
is unsurpassed. 

We introduced this variety in 1888, and its appearance at- 
tracted instant attention. Since then there have been many 
attempts at imitating it, but the enormous increase of our sales, 
and the periodically unsatisfied demand for our stock, gives 
testimony to the acknowledged superiority of Henderson’s 
Succession over all would-be competitors. 

(See engraving.) Price, 40c. oz., $1.40 + Ib. $5.00 lb. 

HENDERSON'S ORIGINAL 

Early Jersey Wakefield. 
The Best First-Early Pointed Head Cabbage, 

This Cabbage, though introduced years ago by 
the late Peter Henderson, still holds its undis- 
puted lead as the best extra early variety in 
cultivation, and is more largely grown than all 
other First Early Cabbages combined. It is the 
“Good old reliable,”’ always depended upon for 
its uniformity in earliness and crop. It has a 
good sized head for so early a variety and the 
small outside leaves allow it to be closely planted; 
the heads are pyramidal in shape, having a 
blunted or rounded peak. We have the original 
stock, better selected than ever. It has no equal. 
(See engraving.) 

Price, 40c. oz., $1.40 14 lb., $5.00 Ib. 
Henderson’s Succession Cabbage 

Girowa by Gus A. Morton, 
Williston, Fla. 

7 

““ Enclosed you will find photos of my field of Henderson's Succession Cabbage 

They are particularly good this year, and I have the biggest crop I ever raised." 

GUS A. MORTON, Williston, Fla. 

“Growers of wide experience regard Henderson's Succession Cabbage as the most 

important introduction in the cabbage line, and the surest to produce a crop. It 

is a money maker for the market gardener. Mine are unusually fine this year." 

W. E. VAIL, Yorktown H'ts., Westchester Co., N.Y. 

Henderson's Early Market Cabbage. 
THE BEST EARLY ROUND-HEADED CABBAGE. 

Early Market Cabbage has every quality which gives value 
to a Cabbage for early use. It is ready a few days after Jersey 
Wakefield, and is well suited to succeed that variety. The outer 
leaves are so small and few that the plants may be safely set as 
close as 21 inches apart. The stem is short, the head round, solid 
and of good quality. It trims with little waste, and is a perfect 
shipper. It heads up so evenly that we believe it possible to cut 
a whole field at one. time. (Must be sown early in spring. Fall 
sown plants wintered over are liable to run to seed.) (See engraving.) 
Price, 45c. oz., $1.60 14 1b., $6.00 lb. 

“I can highly recommend Henderson's Early Markel Cabbage. I grew them this 
year weighing from 8 10 16 pounds. I weighed 10 doz. cutting them just as they Yan 
and they weighed 1,060 pounds.” G. A. GOLDSPINK, Fonthill. Ont. 

“I had some of Henderson's Early Market Cabbage, and I can praise it very much. You can make use of my name if you wish.” 
Jan. 24th, 1916. M. F. ROWE, Pleasant View Truck Farm, Bird-in-Hand, Pa. 
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* HENDERSON’S SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER @ 

# IS GROWN IN EVERY STATE OF THE UNION 58 

i IT COMMANDS HIGHEST PRICES = 
2 IT PRODUCES A HEAVIER CROP PER ACRE a 

# IS MORE RELIABLE THAN ANY E 
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TFIENDERSON'S SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER. 
No seed crop is grown with greater care than Henderson’s 

Snowball Cauliflower. The result has been just as satisfactory _ IT HEADS VV HERE OTHERS FAIL. 
to us as to our customers, as during our entire experience, it has 
never failed to come up to its high standard, nor have we ever If you had the time and we had the space 
received a well-founded complaint regarding the quality of the We could quote thousands of letters similar to the following: 
stock. On the contrary, we are continually receiving letters ; F A . 
testifying to its general excellence. ““T enclose a photo of a head of Henderson's Snowball Cauliflower which weighed 

The constant and ever increasing demand for our own genuine 4 pounds. I have tried five varieties of Cauliflower and find none that compares 

stock, coming from the largest and most successful growers with yours. The heads are so much whiter, harder, and more perfect in form than 

clearly demonstrates its superiority over all others. (See engrav- others. Besides, it has not got a granulated surface like many others, and is much 

ing). Price, $3.00 oz., $11.00 + Ib., $44.00 Ib. COI ICen 17, OLD U eas DR. E. A. LEE, Jennings, La. 

EXTRA E . “Four ounces of your Snowball Cauliflower seeds produced over 400 baskets 

: ARLY of flowers, which sold at $4.50 per basket.” 56 

A. D. KEY, Sanford, Fla. DAG. 

DWARF ERFURT CAULIFLOWER “The Cauliflower we raised from Henderson's Snowball seed were the “largest, 

Henderson’s Superb Strain. we ever grew, being 14 and 15 inches in diameter and weighing 7, 8 and 9 pounds.””* 

H. HOSSBEIN, Kirkwville, N. Y. 

‘In fairness to you, think it no more than right to tell you your seeds proved 

excellent. My Cauliflower causes many inquiries as to where I purchased the seeds.” 

C. J. WILLETT, Orchard Park, N, Y. 

While the famous Henderson’s Snowball is beyond any 
question the finest sort for general use and especially for frame 
culture, we strongly recommend our wonderfully fine strain of 
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, which is one of the very best varieties 
for field cultivation, especially for late crops. “T certainly appreciate the seeds I get from you, they are fine. Last year a had a 

It heads with great certainty, and under ordinary conditions number of the Snowball Cauliflower that weighed from 4 to 53 pounds each. 

produces large, deep and very solid white ‘‘ flowers.’’ The plant A. S. MOREY, Box 515, Port Alleghany, Pa. 
is large, sturdy and robust in growth, with short broad leaves “T may say that your Snowball Cauliflower seed came up in five days with 98 

which furnish-ample protection to the ‘‘ flower.’’ This is of the per cent. germinating.” 
finest quality, always clear, free from ingrowing leaves, with GEO. M. DICKSON, Leominster, Mass. 

even surface and attractive appearance when trimmed. ‘““My patch of Henderson's Snowball Cauliflower averaged over 5 lbs. each.” 

Price, $2.25 oz., $8.00 + lb., $32.00 lb. J. E. THRIFT, Bristow, Okla. 

We have always controlled Henderson’s Snowball Cauliflower, any statement to the contrary notwithstanding. BEVVARE OF IMITATIONS and unless the seed is bought directly from us you do not get the genuine, as we do not supply it to dealers, 
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HENDERSON'S EASY-BLANCHING. CELERY. 
A Distinct and Valuable New Celery. 

Makes a Most Attractive Bunch. 

The Quickest and Easiest to Blanch. 

Thick Solid Stalks of Perfect Quality. 
(ILLUSTRATED IN COLORS ON THE FRONT COVER OF THIS CATALOGUE.) 

This splendid Celery was named and introduced by us. The 

original stock has been improved under our watchful care and 

now it is as near perfection as nature can make it. Many of 

the vegetables introduced and named by us have achieved a 

world wide reputation and are the recognized standards of 

merit. This Celery we feel certain will take rank with the best 

of our introductions. 

We offered it for the first time four years ago, claiming that it 

would prove to be the pioneer of anew class. We were so sure 

of its blanching value that we gave it the name of Easy-Blanching. 

Further experience not only confirms our opinion that it is 

the quickest and easiest Celery to blanch for early market, but 

has also convinced us that it keeps better in the trench than any 

other, while the amount of work required to fit it for putting 

away is less than is needed for the standard sorts. This means 

that Easy-Blanching has the most valuable characteristics of the 

two classes of Celery, with none of their defects, having perfect 

blanching character without weakness, and good keeping 

quality after trenching. 

completely. 

of the land becoming worn out, or ‘‘Celery sick.”’ 

In the field the plant looks like Golden Dwarf; the only appar- 

ent difference is a slight yellow tinge, which shows in the small 

but dense crumpling of the leaves. It is not strictly self. 

blanching, for if left to grow naturally it remains green. It is 

only when the blanching process is begun that its ‘‘ Easy-Blanch- 

ing ’’ quality becomes apparent. 

THE METHOD OF BLANCHING is just the same as for 
ordinary sorts. When ready to market it has a most attractive 

appearance, mainly because of the large, full colored heart. 

After blanching it remains longer in good condition, thus en- 

abling the grower to market it at his convenience. ~ 

TO PREPARE IT FOR TRENCHING, all the work needed is 

to throw a little soil up to the row, just enough to give the stalks 
an upright growth, and not enough to start blanching. It 

should be put away as late as possible. Treated thus, it keeps 

better, and comes out of the trench with less rot and in better 

condition than any standard Winter sort. 

There are some areas in the vicinity of New York that formerly produced good 

crops of Self-Blanching Celery, but in late years have failed to do so on account 

On such land as this, Easy- 

Blanching has been grown with remarkable success, producing just as good 

crops as ever, while right alongside, the Self-Blanching sorts have failed almost 

Price, 20c. pkt., 3 pkts., 50c., $2.25 oz., $8.00 + lb., $30.00 per Ib. 

ooo0nt jooooooo0noont jgngooossoso9o000g 

MARKET GROWERS GIVE ENTHUSIASTIC PRAISE 5 
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HENDERSON’S EASY-BLANCHING CELERY. a 
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- July 14, 1916. 

June 30, 1916. 

Feb. 16, 1916. 

March 27, 1916. 

We have some of your Easy Blanching Celery 

for early crops, and it is very fine stock. 

If you have any more of the stock of Easy 

Blanching Celery the same as I received last 

Your Easy Blanching Celery is certainly fine. 

60 Sarah Street, 

I got some of your Easy Blanching Celery last 

year and raised a thousand stalks. I gave some 

friends some, and had hard work to keep enough 

for myself till after the Holidays. It was so 

crisp and tender. Everybody who had some 

told me they never ate anything like it. I am 

sending for some more seed for myself and two. 

G. BUURMA & SON, 

Kalamazoo, Mich. 

friends. W. D. LEISERING, 
year, please let me know and I can give you an 231 Cemetery Street, 

order for 1 ¥% Ibs. J. GLAS, Jan. 31, 1916. Jersey Shore, Pa. 
Ra Ral2 I BOxnoo: es 

Kalamazoo, Mich. 

I must tell you what delicious Celery we had 

from the Easy Blanching Celery Seed. We 

never vaised such good celery before. 

J. L. REIFSNIDER, 

Terrace Hill, 

Westminster, Md. 

JOHN VAN VEER, 

Goshen, Ind. 

April 14, 1916. 

I got a % lb. of your Easy Blanching Celery 

last year and it is the best Celery I ever grew. 

All my customers will use no other when that is 

in the market. 

You have a pretty nice picture of Henderson,s 

Easy Blanching Celery, but it does not do justice 

to some I had last season. 

M. S. FORSTER, 

Route 2, Greeley, O. 

JAMES WILSON, 

Brantford, Ont. Can. Feb. 29, 1916. 

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF OTHER VARIETIES OF CELERY SEE PAGE 11. 
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The “Henderson” VVhite Spine Cucumber. 
PERFECT SHAPE—NOT A BASKET OF CULLS IN A CARLOAD OF FRUIT 

For many years this has proven to be the most reliable of 
all the White Spine types. None excels it in vigor of vine, it 
not only sets, but matures a heavier crop of perfectly shaped 
fruits than any other variety. None equals it in color, and 
none holds the color better. It is grown and shipped in greater 
quantities than any sort-on the market, and always sells at 
top prices. (See engraving.) Price, 15c. 0z., 45c. 14 1b., $1.40 lb. 
(25 Ib. lots, $1.30 1b.) 

- “Henderson's White Spine Cucum- “I have used Henderson's White 
ber is the best both in color and pro- Spine Cucumber seed for several years, 
ductiveness I have ever grown. I am and find ut superior in productiveness 
a truck grower of twenty years stand- and color to all other kinds planted 
ing.” in this section. I will jwant forty 

THOMAS FUNNELL, *< pounds again this year.’ ~ 
Middletown, N. Y. W. H. RICKEY, Leesburg, Fla. 

“Please mail me one pound of The “The seeds procured from you 
Henderson's White Spine Cucumber proved a great success. Henderson's 
seed. There is not a basket of culls White Spine Cucumbers being especi- 
in a carload.”’ ally profitable.”’ 

LEOPOLD BAYHI, J. C. PUGH, 
Naomi, La, Occoquan, Va. 

GOLDEN s#r-stancuinc CELERY. 
THE STANDARD EARLY YELLOW SORT. 

This variety is still the most popular self-blanching sort. It is 
grown in enormous quantities and over so wide an area that it is 
on sale almost every day of the year in all the large eastern 
markets. We supply market gardeners all over the country and 
our stock has given universal satisfaction as the testimonials 
printed below will indicate. It is very scarce again this season, 
but, notwithstanding its high price, our customers will find our 
seed cheaper in the end than low priced stocks. (See engraving.) 
Price, $1.50 oz., $4.50 14 lb., $16.00 Ib. 

You may be interested to know that in our whole 1915 crop of fifteen carloads taken 
from ten acres of land we were not able to find enough sports, seeders or hollow stalks 
to fill one crate, and that the fields had not been rouged during the Summer. We 
would be most pleased if you could furnish us with seed from the same lot that our 
last year’s order was taken from. WHITE, WARE & WHITE, Batavia, N. Y. 

My neighbor on market begs me to get for him the same Celery seed (Golden Self 
Blanching) I had last year. It is true my Celery was the best on market last year. 

ADOLF KNOCK, Lockland, Ohio. 

The Golden Self Blanching Celery I got from you last fall was the best I ever had. 
‘ T. DRENTH, Route 1, Ridgewood, N. J. 

We have had good success with your Golden Self Blanching Celery last year. All 
the seeds we had from you were very satisfactory. 

G. T. LOGAN, Box 628, Reno, Nevada. 

E 

} 

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF CELERIES SEE PAGE 11. FOR CUCUMBERS SEE PAGES 12 AND 13. 



HENDERSON'S 

Big Boston 
cE EU GE 

More 

Extensively 

Grown Than 

Any Other 

Head Lettuce. 

Wherever head let- 
tuce is sold, the de- 
mand for Big Boston 
is imperative and in- 
sistent. This demand 
is satisfied only with 

HENDERSON’S 

i PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 

BIG BOSTON. 

The combined: acreage devoted to all varieties of head 
Lettuce is about one-half of that required to supply the 
markets of the U. S. with Henderson’s Big Boston Lettuce. 

Very many of the most successful greenhouse gardeners 
use it for an indoor crop, where, slowly and gently forced 
in a moderate temperature, it makes perfect heads. For 
spring and early summer crops in the open ground, it always 
brings a good crop, and in the fall it is used to the prac- 
tical exclusion of all other sorts, mainly because it is un- 
harmed by the early light frosts of autumn. 

In the vicinity of the large eastern cities, hundreds of 
acres of this variety may be seen quite late in November 
growing freely and vigorously under a cov ering of salt 
marsh hay . From this protection the plants emerge fresh 
and bright. 

It is probably the heaviest Lettuce of its size. The 
heart leaves are numerous, closely packed round a short 
stem, and of tender and delicate quality. The outer 
leaves are large, and being of great substance, pee 
protect the heart when shipping. (See engraving.) Price, 
20c. oz., 50c. 14 Ib., $1.50 1b., 10 lbs. and upwards $1.40 lb. 

WwW. a: Bros., Beauforl, S. C., ‘We grew the past season from your Big 
Bos ton Lelluce seed 7200 baskets from six acres of as fine Lettuce as was 

: Manton Hall, Fulton, N. Y., ‘‘I send a picture of my Let- 
tuce field grown from your Big Boston Lettuce seed. This field paid us better 
than one-thousand dollars an acre.'’ Willey’s Farm, East Patchogue, L. 1. 
“From 10 rows Henderson Big Boston Lettuce 600 feet long, we cut over 
6000 heads of the best Lettuce we ever grew.’’ Jos. Rockfeller, Shreveport, 
La., “Your Big Boston Lettuce will do without further improvement.” 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF LETTUCES, SEE PAGES 13 AND 14. 

- The Best and Most Popular 
Grand Rapids Lettuce. Loose-Leaved Lettuce. 

Grand Rapids is perhaps more largely grown than any other variety, 
especially in the western states. It is invaluable for forcing, where 
owing to its habit of 
growth, all its leaves 
are carried well 
above the soil, which 
enables it to resist 
rust and rot better 
than any other sort. 
It succeeds well un- 
der glass. Itis grown 
in enormous quanti- 
ties in open ground, 
and is used through- 
out the growing sea- 
son with profitable 
results. We have 
been exceedingly 
careful to secure 
only the best stock, 
which is remarkable 
in its uniformity. 
(See engraving.) 
Price, 15c. 0z., 45c. 
4 |lb., $1.40 1b. 
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Genuine Southport Globe Onions. 
Are Perfect Globe-Shaped. 
Large, Heavy and Solid. 

Enormous Yielders. 
Keeping Qualities 

Unsurpassed. 

Southport Globe Onions 
have been grown by the same 
families in Connecticut for 
a long period of years. The 
constancy of the type may 
readily be understood when 
we state that one of our 
growers has supplied us with 
the same identical strains for 
over forty years. 

These stocks produce crops 
so superior to those raised from 
western seed that they are 
beyond comparison. This dis- 
tinction has been maintained 
so constantly, and over so long 
a period, that we have entirely 
discarded the use of western 
seed in these sorts. 

These Onions require no de- 
scription. The cut exactly in- 
dicates the shape. We need only add that the red is more 
strongly flavored—the white the mildest. 

In the test affecting keeping quality, the Connecticut grown 
Southport Globe Onions are supreme. Years of careful selec- — 
tion in which all doubtful bulbs have been rejected, have had a 
permanent effect, and they are today beyond doubt the best of 

_ all keeping onions. (See engraving.) 

Henderson s 

PRICES OF GENUINE CONNECTICUT-GROWN 
-SOUTHPORT GLOBE ONION SEED. Cee Ase Ep 

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE..................... 35c. | $1.20 | $4.50 
SOUDH PORT ORE DEGL OBE oni. ra 2 irs» odin ve wae 20c 60c. 2.00 
SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE....................]. 25c. | 85c. 3.00 

From two and a quarter acres I 
grew over 2000 bushels of the finest 
onions I every raised, from your South- 
portgYVellow Globe Connecticut seed. 
I just gave your representative another 
order for next year, the stock cannot be 
beat as to size, color and true Globe 
shape. — “LOUIS ESCHRICH, 

North Milwaukee, Wisc. 

I can get seed here at a low price, 
but I always got my Onion seed from 
you and I always got better results 
than others. JAMES W. HANDLY, 

Claremont, N. H. 

Yellow Globe Onions 
were very good last year. Commission 
men thought they were Prize-lakers in size. 
Largest Globe we have ever seen in this 
section. WM. F. McCLOUD, 

Pueblo, Colo. 

We have the finest field ‘of Southport 
Onions around here from your seeds. 

MRS. ROBIN FORREST, 
Pullman, Mich. 

Your Southport I got 1000 bushels to the acre of your 
Southport Yellow and Red Globe Onions, 
the finest I ever grew. I took first prize 
on both yellow and red Onions ai the Minne- 
sota State Fair held here this September. 
Also the first prize for the best collection of 
twenty varieties of vegelables. I won prizes 
with your seeds to the value of $128.00. 

JOHN A. GANTZER, 
Merriam Park, Minn. 

Henderson’s Superior 

Yellow Globe Danvers Onion. 
A STANDARD VARIETY EVERYWHERE. 

There are many types of this Onion on the market which vary greatly 

in shape. 

a slight depression from neck to root, is almost a perfect sphere. 

skin is a rich shining brownish yellow. 

It is free from neck, very solid, and a fine keeper. 

V4 lb., $2.25 lb. 

excellent. 

engraving.) Price, 20c. oz., 65c. 

We have for many years kept to the old type, which, but for 

The 

Its keeping qualities are 

(See 

“T want you to reserve me al least ten pounds of the same lot of Yellow Globe Danvers 
Onions as you sent me last Spring. 

results from any crop before.” 

eee SUPERIOR. 
LARGE RED 

I am an old onion grower, bul never saw such fine 
O. H. BENNETT, Chicago,Ill. 

Wethersfield Onion. 
UNIVERSALLY POPULAR. 

A Leading Variety in All Sections. Produces Enormous Crops of 

Large Onions, Solid, Heavy and Perfect. 

We sell a very fine stock of this admirable onion, true to shape, of 

good size and very fine dark red color. 

extra flat or pale colored bulbs. 

lt will be found quite free from 

as: ‘ Price, 20c. 0z., 60c. 14 lb., $2.00 Ib. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF VARIETIES OF ONIONS AND ONION SETS, SEE PAGES 15 AND 16. 
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PRICES. 
Ozs., and % lbs. de- VEGETABLE SEEDS Cea . postage according to 
zone rates see page 2 i 
of cover for half-pounds | 
and over if wanted by 

ARTICHOKE. Jerusalem (Tubers). Buyer paying transit, 20c. qt., $1.00 peck,| mail. : 
$3.00 bush. (See engraving.) ECconan sin, 

ASPARAGUS SEED. (1 oz. to 60 ft. of drill. Cultural instructions free) 

Colossal. A standard variety; large, productive and of fine quality ................ .10 15 .40 

Palmetto, Henderson’s. Superior in every way, the stalks are large and uniform, 
averaging nearly an inch in diameter and retaining their thickness to the tip. 
Fifteen shoots make a good marketable bunch and weigh nearly two pounds. It is 
adapted to all sections, is less susceptible to disease than others, and will therefore 
thrive where other varieties fail. (See Engraving.).........-.0ccecececeteceserees -10 -20 - 50 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. Buyer pays transportation on Asparagus Roots. For Parcel 
Post Zone rates see page 2 of covey. 100 2-year old Roots will weigh about 6 lbs. foes eiterer ace 

Colossal. 2-yr.-old roots tela paying transit). 75c. per 100; $4.50 per 1,000. Beans we do notdeliver 
Palmettose2ancse eo a “1.00 per 100; $6.00 per 1,000. free. Purchaser pays 

transportation by the 
quart and over. For 
Parcel Post Zone Rates 

BEANS. see page 2 of cover. 
DWARF or BUSH, GREEN PODDED. Beans weigh (Postal ” 

E \ 
The crop of Bush and Wax Beans of 1916. was almost a complete failure, some wetght\ 21bs. per quart. 

sorts failing entirely, consequently prices range high. The supply of sorts quoted is}Quart.] Peck. | Bush. 
limited and quotations in this catalogue are made subject to being unsold upon re-|__. 
ceipt of order. 

Bountiful, Henderson’s. The best flat, green podded bean in existence............. .45 | 3.20 |12.00 

Black Valentine, Henderson’s. Since we introduced this Bean it has been used very 
extensively by the largest planters. In the South it is grown in enormous quanti- 
ties for shipment to the Northern markets, and it has become equally popular for 
growing on smaller areas. In some respects it excells all other varieties; there is 
none that bears so heavy a crop, and none which presents a more salable appear- 
ance after longshipping. Ready for picking in45daysfrom planting. (Seeengraving).| .35 | 2.40 | 9.00 

1 ear 

Earliest Red Valentine, Henderson’s. This is one of the oldest American varieties. It 
has always been one of the most popular sorts among market growers, but even more 
so of late years, because of the greatly improved stocks, which have been maintained 
by constant, careful selection. It is earlier, the pods are longer, thicker, of greater 
substance, and the plants bear more continuously than ever.............-..000-- .35 | 2.60 

Full Measure, Henderson’s. A round, green-podded bush bean, a cross between 
the old Refugee and Yosemite Wax. The pods are five inches long, stringless, quite 
round, have no neck and are of extremely good quality. It is far superior to any 

x 
e : 
é 

: g 

= 
ba 

¥Z of itsiclass: =(Cropsfatlire) igo ea ele ee aaemtoay ion tiara as cals ae alee Dee econ ee eset 

e Green Pod Hodson. This is practically identical with the Hodson Long Pod Wax 
but. the pods-are green instead of =yellowatma. s ccc.srercucleioienesnie asia ate intone chavo mesic eliotn .30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

Horticultural Dwarf. A bush variety of the popular Climbing Horticultural; A grand = 
shell- Beans -Our:stockis#freeitrom runners’. spaces int roe ee eee .35 | 2.60 {10.00 

King of:the:-Earliess) te crid.2 soca renee aie coe ve Ae an Rae nea a eae Y cto rove recto tebetenenteeee .385 | 2.40 | 9.00 

Low’s Champion. One of the best large-podded shell varieties. (Crop failure)....... 

Longfellow, Henderson’s. Longfellow is one’of the most attractive green-podded| 
Beans for any market. It is very early and bears an enormous crop of long, round, ‘ ' 
fleshy pods of great firmness, and pale greenincolor. Its compact growth and habit 
of bunching the crop near the center of the plant make it very easy to pick........ -45 | 3.20 {12.60 

Refugee, or 1,000 to1. A very popular ‘market gardener’s variety on account of its 
exceeding productiveness. It is extensively grown for a fall crop both in the north 
and south. The plants are strong, healthy and robust, about 15 inches high, 
branching and bushy in growth. Our strain is very fine, and will be found free from 
peor of of [Seuss cy iate caren ie aero Ac fica aren aes he Teenie Ribena eRe Poke my eae EE aE .35 | 2.60 |10.00 

Refugee, Extra Early. This is a true Refugee, having the peculiar, spreading habit 
of its class, producing a mass of small leaves which protect the pods from the sun, 
preserving their attractive color under trying conditions. It is two weeks earlier 
than the old Refugee, and is largely grown as an early spring crop, and again in a 
late fall, at which season it: does remarkably well’... 2.90. 05) Gao cee -35 | 2.60 

Seer Green Pod, Burpee’s. Very early, productive, and a good shipper. (Crop 
atlure 

White Marrow. A popular shell Bean; seedsivory-white. (Crop failure.)........... 

Large White Kidney. A green-podded shell variety. Useful in the green stage when 
BLACK VALENTINE BEAN. picked young and admirable as a shell bean. (Crop failure)........+0+++-++++++: 

Our Seeds are no longer supplied through Dealers. Our Object: BY omy Supplying te ante dad upoa thor onary customers 
* who have had other seeds foisted upon them as ‘‘Henderson’s”” 
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PRICES. 
Complete List of Beans we do not de- 

liver free. Purchaser 
pays transportation by 

VEGI : | ABLE SEEDS the quart and over. 
O For Parcel Post Zone 

Rates see page 2 of 
cover. Beans weigh 

vet 2 ‘i BEANS.— continued. (Postal weight) lbs 

DWARF WAX-PODDED or “BUTTER” BEANS. BEEP ORS is Oe 

Black Wax, Henderson’s Improved. One of the best early round podded wax‘varieties, Quart.) Peck. | Bush. 
an enormous cropper, of good quality and an excellent shipper. (Crop failure.)...... ee ea 

Currie’s Rustproof Wax. A very popular “‘thick flat’’ pod......................... .45 | 3.20 |12.CO 

California Rustproof Wax. Very similar to Currie’s Rustproof Wax................. .45 | 3.20 |12.00 
Davis’ Kidney Wax. An excellent shipping variety............. 00... c cece eee eens .50 | 3.60 |14.00 

Flageolet Wax. Valuable for market; unusually free from rust, exceedingly productive; 
pods flat, 8 inches long, succulent and tender. (Crop failure).................... 

Golden Scimitar, Henderson’s. A perfect type of large, round-podded wax Bean, 
the top notch of achievement in the development of this class. (Crop failure)...... 

Golden Wax Improved. This improved stock has quite superseded the older variety...| .45 | 3.25 

Golden-Eyed Wax. An early, vigorous variety, free from rust and blight, bearing 
large, flat, waxy-golden pods of great substance. It grows 1% feet high, holding the 
OTS THI Gaz Gino proebaeler sy. so wrest op nn elo mae mR Ae aearen Mice oe Gi emOta eas eine .50 | 3.60 |14.00 

Hodson Long Pod Wax. Hodson Wax is in many ways quite distinct from all other 
bush beans. Its great size enables it to carry a much larger crop of pods than any 
other; it is not unusual for it to produce twice as much as any other variety. The 
plants should stand six inches apart in the row, and on very favorable soils they yield 
better at a still greater distance. The crop should be picked as soon as the pods have 
attained their size, as when old they are apt to develop too much string. The heavy 
foliage keeps the pods well sheltered from the sun, so that their very light cream color 
is well preserved. It is not early, the crop usually being ready about 12 days after 
the early sorts. In seasons when all varieties have been attacked by rust more or 
less severely, Hodson Wax has again and again proved itself quite immune not only iS 
from rust, but from all other diseases. (See engraving)........ 0.00 e eee eee .50 | 3.60 |14.00 

Refugee Wax. Possesses the valuable character of the old Refugee or 1000 to 1, but is 
wax poddedand an enormous cropper. The podsare handsome, round and transpar- 

» ent yellow. A great drought and rust resister and remains in good condition long = 
after matirity..0 500s ane: Pierre e ete gem nanan Poy ea Mecon tN rait a diet aS Sy eats aie .45 | 3.20 |12.00 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. A handsome large podded sort for main crop.............. .50 | 3.60 |14.00 

Yosemite Mammoth Wax. (Crop failure)... 0... 0.00 ccc teens 

BEANS, BUSH LIMA. 

EarlyaGiantssend ersom ses ia iicii Siow matte le Madesiciashs Japoaca gl cle siasieatlek sre ee & 50 | 3.25 |12.Cu 
Improved ‘‘Henderson’’ Bush Lima. About five days later than the ‘‘Henderson,”’ 

eee ee OR | 88 | 2-60°|10.00 
“Henderson”? Bush Lima. A true bush variety, requiring no support; enormously 

productive and extremely early, coming in weeks ahead of any other Bush or Climb- 
ing Lima and bearing continuously until frost, succeeding even in Northern States; 
the beans have the true Lima flavor. The surest, and most prolific cropper of all. s 
(SAG CSTD Do volo s orb Si pose CAE EE OTTO Re sarin Ca eee ne Te ae ee -30 | 2.00 | 7.50 

Burpee’s Bush Lima. A bush form of the Large White Lima, growing about 20 inches 
high; the pods and beans are large. While not as early as the ‘‘Henderson,” its large 3 
SIZCRC OMIM ENG SH) Lat OmIMaTy nue bi ter ae cise te weal ye Aictsia-tiarait eenubtale Ar slecsis maiwiske egadts visvmeoeld -35 | 2.40 | 9.00 

Fordhook Bush Lima. Of true bush habit, growing stiffly erect. The pods, borne in 
clusters, are 4 to 5 inches in length and contain three to five splendid plump beans. 

- as large again as those of Dreer’s or Kumerle Bush Lima. It is also earlier and a 
FHAMEUCIOY INSEINTAEIH HNO) Oy OLS) ase Ne eae va eee ES Et ach Oke eines CUES REGIE 40 -60 /10.00 

Dreer’s Bush Lima. A most satisfactory variety for general crop for the market 
gardener. Though not quite so compact as some other varieties the habit of the 
plant is well fixed. It bears an enormous crop of very attractive beans of the same 
shape as the Dreer’s Improved Pole Lima; just the bean the market demands. 
The beans are produced near the centre of the plant in enormous quantities and the 
plants bear clear up till frost. Few crops are more profitable..................... : -60 |10.00 

POLAtOMEs tis ips aley eee int ay See Ross) a cos Nosecooe gun ances cleo a PeIe sascwledie cians) siteevecse wiblelbie gb wales . 40 .60 |10.00 

BEANS, POLE LIMA. 

Early Leviathan Lima, Henderson’s. Leviathan is fully a week earlier than any other 
pole variety, therefore can be grown successfully where other sorts would be caught 
by early frosts. The plant is strong and takes to the poles more readily than any 
other sort. It is a prodigious cropper, producing its pods in large clusters from base 
to top of pole, frequently from 5 to 10 together. These are well filled with large fleshy 
beans of excellent quality, pale green in color, and possessing that rich, buttery 
aw orsomnighiyresteemedubysall a. snc len eines NI oD Gee ties OD 

Ideal, Henderson’s. This is another sterling variety of our own introduction. The 
pods are amazingly large, and borne in great clusters. The vine does not differ 
materially from that of the ordinary pole varieties. Its chief distinction lies in the 
size of the pods, and the fact that the average yield is greater than in any other va- 
riety. Though a little later than our Early Leviathan, it is just as early as the ordin- 
ary pole varieties, and continues to produce enormous crops of the best-flavored 
beans, right up to frost 

Large White Lima. The old favorite, universally grown for both family and market 
use. The large, flat, kidney-shaped beans, shelled either green or dried, are tender 
and delicious when cooked 

HODSON LONG POD WAX BEAN. 

5 
iw) 

bo .60 |10.00 

w OV ws) 2.60 10.00 

w or b 2.60 |10.00 

.60 |10.00 

2.60 |10.00 

Challenger, or Potato Lima 

Kinemota hem Gardenwlimasiney: 2 acinterwite akan otek mie eee s Sasi eee a te ee eis .35 

Dreer’s Improved Lima. A thick, almost round Bean of fine quality and a large yielder; 
very early 

w Ou 

wo bw 

w ou wo) 2.60 |10.00 

BEANS. CLIMBING or POLE. 

Old Homestead. This variety we consider superior to all other green-podded pole 
Beans; enormously productive, early and continuous bearer; large green pods in 
great clusters, stringless and tender (See engraving)............0.0e cece eueeeeee -40 | 2.60 |10.00 

White Creaseback. One of the finest early pole Beans, bearing in profusion clusters 
of fleshy green pods, 4 to 5 inches long and deeply creased. Perfectly stringless, : 
tender and of superior quality when used as a snap Bean. The matured beans are OLD HOMESTEAD POLE BEAN. 
Duneamniterndyexcellentashelleda saa were ha tae Sue aad gba S sneite o wteuen es -35 | 2.40 | 9.00 

war founded by Peter Henderson in 1847 2"43sporc2ted Charles Henderson 2°4.¥,2* Peter and Howard M. Henderson. 



EDMAND’'S BEET. 

DALKIETH BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

Herder sors 
farly Spring : 

HENDERSON’S EARLY SPRING CABBAGE. 

Complete List of 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
BEANS. CLIMBING OR POLE.—Continued. 

Golden Champion, Henderson’s. The leading wax-podded pole Bean, very early, 
and a great and continuous bearer of light yellow waxy pods; stringless, brittle and 
tender a healthyerower treeifrominustmoninn cd. o:cs mie eas hk eas ae eer 

Early Golden Cluster. Begins beating in July, continuing to produce abundantly 
until frost large clusters of golden-yellow pods 5 to 6 inches long and of delicious 
flavor. Valuable either asashellorsnap. (See engraving).......:.. ...2.ee----e 

Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. An old and popular variety, useful either 
asia’ green-podded snap Beanior when'shelled’..-<. sen. oe ss ek oe ee eee 

BEET. 
Crimson Globe. Intensely dark red, fine shape, tender and of excellent quality 
Crosby’s*Egyptian.: 3(Seeispectalites page) wae ceacWor antares eeee eee eee 
Detroit:Dark®Red*.—(Seeispectalites’ page MW) ictwensias nes ee eatiste nd ee eee 
Dewings Improved Blood Turnip. Handsome, smooth and round, tapering at the 

ibasesfleshrstrongly-zoned, of fine) qualityassjiscraece ieee ee ee ee 
Early Model. Root and tops dark-red; finetqualitys ee. seen eee eee 
Early Blood Turnip. A standard variety, following: Eclipse, in season; quality excel- 

lent; color, deep blood-red; the tops make excellent “‘greens’”....................0 
Eclipse. One of the best to follow after the very early sorts. When young it may 

be bunched, but it is also used as a basket beet, and is known and sells freely on 
every market. It is medium in size, the tops small for size of root, the outer color 
is dark.and the flesh strongly ringed instwo-shadestofared ste. 4 eae eee eee ae ee 

Edmand’s. A handsome, uniform, turnip-shaped Beet, smooth and of good size; 
tops small, flesh red; fine forlateicrop = 4 (See engraving) soe ee 

Egyptian. A quick maturing, early variety, very dark colored; should be used when 
young: =(See specializes: pager li) = atacae heeics earn tee eee oe ee eR ee ae 

Electric. We recommend the use of Electric for earliest crops. It is not only early, 
but superior in every respect. The short, slender tops grow so erect, that it takes 
less room than any other sort. It is rapidly becoming popular for growing under 
glass. Large areas are sown in frames very early in spring. and the frames removed 
to mature the crop. The roots are round, smooth, clean and of fine color. It makes 
a perfect bunch and the quality is excellent) S20, he Se 

Henderson’s Half Long. Of Superior quality, tender, sweet and free from woody 
fibre; flesh vividred.. The roots-areipear-shaped. 3.) =) Sapte ce icine nie eo eee 

Long Smooth Blood-Red. An excellent late variety, a great improvement on ordinary 
stocks) andiofintense darkiredicolora sich eon ee ee ee 

Nutting’sGemix si Scheie.) eo eee a vente oa oncuonConaaee cle oe eens are eae Spe one Te tae eo ea 
Swiss Chard. Grown exclusively for the foliage, which makes most delicious greens; 

or the midrib may be cooked and served like Asparagus..........00.cceceeeueeuee 

BROCCOLI. white Cape. Medium-sized, creamy-white heads, similar but inferior 
to'Cauliflower;ithough*hardiensreisn mene ster cctencle eee ee erie etre cae eeeee 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. Dalkeith. A greatly improved variety of compact growth, 
bearing very. large:sprouts, | (See: engravzng)ic cc packer a ee 

Long Island Strain. We cannot speak too highly of this strain. The sprouts seen in 
New York in the late fall are grown from thisstock. The plant is dwarf and com- 
pact> Jtusitheibest-for/market; asec caou-ecse eee nh eien Le ene ar 

CARDOON. Large Spanish. Large, fleshy-leaved plants, chiefly used as a winter vege- 
table. The blanched stalks and broad ribs of the inner leaves, when properly cooked, 
are tender and of-an agreeablewlavory cigcrypcucn tc cio een ees nee aaeeo eee 

CABBAGE. 
EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. 

Early Jersey Wakefield, Henderson’s. (See speciallies page 2.) (See CD) vive acdan ds 
Charleston or Large Wakefield, Henderson’s. The value of this variety is second 

only to the original Early Jersey Wakefield, from which we selected it many years 
ago, in response to a request for a Cabbage of the same character, but of greater size. 
It is the very best stock of pointed head Cabbage grown to-day in every respect, 
except that it is not quite so early as the original stock...................0..0-05. 

Early Market. (See specialties page 2). It comes in only 3 or 4 days later than 
Henderson's Barly. Wakefiel dimicrte saci cy eed on crepe ones OU eee ei Cee 

Early Spring, Henderson’s. Many markets require a flat Cabbage at all seasons. 
Early Spring has met this demand, and produces such excellent heads, so early inthe 
season, that it is relied upon by growers for their first crop. (See engraving)...... 

Early York. Very early, producing small, oval-shaped heads.............5.0ce0eeeu- 
Early Winnigstadt. An old, popular, medium,early variety, with large, pyramidal 

heads of excellent quality; good to succeed the extra earlies.............-...00-00: 
St. John’s Day Early Drumhead. Early, very dwarf; medium-sized, hard heads....... 

SECOND EARLY or SUMMER VARIETIES. 
All: Head? Barkly .ci.f5 cs 3 iiciaiire cect cheers cote eso on RTL eRe Toc PCRS eR Seer Rg eae 
All Seasons 7.225055 Gia ae soe tatees bon st decay edo the Vue pmeaataL oh elt ET ERSTE TE ey eee NOL REE at mee 
Early Summer, Henderson’s. By continued careful selection we have made this 

famous old variety better than ever. Every undesirable feature has been bred out of 
it, and it is grown today more largely than ever. It is fit for use right after the very 
early sorts, and fills the gap between those and Succession perfectly. The heads are of 
medium size, flat, round, very solid, trim up neat and look wellonthe load. (See engraving) 

Fottler’s Improved Erunswick. Heads large, flat and solid; a sure header, long- 
standing sishort:stemiose sige tt ooe aecesncis ete Oe ee Ie Seg ee ee ae ees 

Succession, Henderson’s. (See speciallies page 2.) (See engraving)...........00005. 

LATE OR WINTER VARIETIES. 
Autumn King, Henderson’s. ‘This is one of the finest late varieties grown. The head 

is of great size and differs from other large sorts in shape, being almost round. Its 
keeping quality is remarkable, coming out of the pit in spring as clean and bright 
as-when' pultcawayeinithe=fallinn see eames ol caec ein nae te roe een ieee 

Late Flat Dutch, Henderson’s Selected. A very fine stock of this well-known variety, 
forms large solid’headsiand=wintersawellots: ise sscet hs on en ee 

Premium Flat Dutch. A standard excellent variety; developing earlier than most late 
sorts... Not recommended tor aswinter Keepemmanncisiie teens onli) eect 

Danish Ball-Head or Holland. When this type of Cabbage first appeared we foresaw 
its popularity, and after exhaustive trials decided to grow from one strain only. 
The success that has come to all who have grown it, proves the wisdom of our 
selection. The plant is strong, erect, stands well and heads up evenly. The 
trimmed head is almost round, and has more weight for its size than any other sort 

Warren’s Stonemason. One of the best varieties for winter keeping. Medium size, 
almost round; heads very firm. Remarkably sure header..........-.....-..40-05 

“tance ‘Best Methods of Cabbage Culture for Early and Late” companiuding Wintering Free 

PRICES. 
Ozs., and % 4, lbs. 

delivered free, but add 
according to 

zone rates (see page 2 
of cover forhalf-pounds 
and over if wanted by 

postage 

mail. 
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: PRICES. 
i f Ozs., and % lbs. 

Complete Liste delivered free, bul add 
postage according to 

VEGETABLE SEEDS Zone rates see page 2 
© of cover forhalf-pounds 

and over if wanted by 
mail, 

CABBAGE.— Continued. 

RED VARIETIES. This class is esteemed for pickling, making slaw, etc. Oz. |%Lb.| Lb. 
Red Dutch. A popular hard-headed sort for pickling, etc. Not extra large, but of}———— rs 

EX COMEMERC UA ITE Vomieese aia terse he ame de A ehneite carte see iny estou imi ecetto tag eAepb boaote go mEO oso ou Ect AD .20 “10° | 2,50 
Danish Round Red. A red type of the Holland or Danish Ball Head. Compact plant, si : 

very solid head, extremely dark and attractive in color; very hardy................ .45 | 1.60 |} 6.00 
Mammoth Rock Red. A large-growing select strain, producing very solid heads; color, 

ATHENS eaG au keane Unpeweep ae sears aes oe cscs Zopoe oods Soe AROS HDL aoe bS fee ane .40 | 1.40 | 5.00 
SAVOY VARIETY. The quality and flavor of this crumpled-leaf Cabbage is very 

superior; grown in fall and allowed to be touched by frost it is sweet, and most 
delicious. 

American Drumhead Savoy. The largest heading Savoy; a general favorite for both S 
BLUMALesUSeRACamanked (1 Gmc ete hers sis pat oer ay apecscesU bans svevecet ae jeiel vos epeedeee cists eiaiinl Suara als .35 | 1.20 | 4.00 

CARROT. 
Carexiram mets Op a Otlede) se rain heen eee season eporaln aes he etn as lsboe toe y et 
Chantenay, Half Long Scarlet. The popular sort for bunching. This is recognized 

everywhere as one of the best bunching varieties, and is popular with all growers. 
It is used largely in frames where the small tops allow close planting. In the open 
ground it has long been a standard sort. It is broadest at the shoulder, and tapers ah 
fowardssherpaseycunningiqwickly<boyavpoOimtacss ss silts e cidiecc tisicse see a mc hee .15 745 | 1°50 

Coreless, Henderson’s. A long, smooth variety of excelent quality................. .20 .60 | 2.00 
Danvers, Henderson’s Selected. Our idea of a good Danvers Carrot is a root about 

eight inches long, broad at the shoulder, and maintaining a good diameter until near 
the base, then going quickly to a point. This type is admirably suited to the market. 
It gives great weight per acre, and is easily dug. (See engraving.)............+.... -15 (Aout oO 

Early French Forcing. Largely grown for forcing. (Crop failure).................. 
way Beatle out, Early, ere renee jong, anda gavotte for punching eae Saoeies plea 10 .30 | 1.00 

alf Long Red, Stump-rooted. shapely stump-rooted variety, of medium size an MEEK x i 
one of the best for summer use. The roots are almost cylindrical in shape with blunt HENDERSON S SELECTED DANVERS CARROT. 
round points. The skin is smooth; and the flesh is very sweet and mild in flavor 
having very little yellow heart or core. This carrot is earlier than any other half 
long type, and surpasses them all in productiveness. It is also one of the best sorts 
LOE THAAD CSG Sa Sebo a OSes SCORE PS DRIES PETE NE Ee a na ae .10 .30 | 1.00 

Intermediate, Henderson’s. The best long rooted Carrot grown, good for pitting over 
winter; grand color. Grows best on deep soil... 1... 2... cece tee eee .15 40 | 1.25 

New York Market, Henderson’s. Similar to Danvers, but not so heavy; a good basket 
carrot and keeps well. A favorite in all eastern markets....................--..- Salis} 40 | 1.25 

Long Orange Improved. Our strain of this well-known Carrot is heavy at the shoulder 
and of great weight. It averages 12 inches in length, and is 3 inches across at the 
shoulder; it is clear and smooth throughout, and will produce enormous crops peracre.| .10 .380 | 1.00 

Oxheart or Guerande. Thick and blunt.rooted, 5 inches long, and of fine quality. One 
of the best sorts for bunching : t I 

Rubicon, Half Long Scarlet...... Ais) Aon | la50 
White and Yellow Belgian. } 
White Vosges. * 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Our stocks of Cauliflower are known and used extensively by the most critical market 

gardeners in the country. For uniformity and sure heading quality they are unsur- 
passed. 

Snowball, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 3). (See engraving).................. 3.00 |11.00 |44.00 
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. (See specialties page 3).......... cece eee ee 2.25 | 8.00 |32.00 
Deg ae DAWN, LEEW AS) Sx og cpu Gene CAG oo a STE Nee a ae a aC .70 | 2.25 | 8.00 
ATE CBI ATCRAU LOL Sone era Te iat BNR Rte ES Re Sas ny eg I aL a a .70 | 2.25 | 8.00 
MEIECHESBATTENTING Gat tacy.cslcot se eevee oncktia Ss esen oC eee he haley Dee yw thes oe POUR mk (on On oO, 
We recommend only the three first-named varieties for market use. 

CELERY. 
EARLY SELF-BLANCHING VARIETIES. These grow quickly, blanch easily, and are 

especially adapted for fall and early winter use. 
Silver Self-Blanching, Henderson’s. Has the color and blanching quality of the old 

White Plume, but is more stocky in growth. It makes a most attractive bunch, and 
mexcellenitac tellitiyenn (SCO CeWRNCULNE ite Gi tndnt a eee ye oe prea er Sa ZOO al 2 OOMIb OR 

Golden Self-Blanching. (See specialties page 5)... 0.0.0 cc tee ee 1.50 | 4.50 |16.00 
Golden Rose, Henderson’s. A pink form of Golden Self-Blanching. (Crop failure).... 
Henderson’s Perfected White Plume. An old favorite in the self-blanching sorts, the 

firstotithe type, still wantedan' many sections. .........0:s20-- sc esccceccr usecase -45 | 1.60 | 6.00 

SECOND EARLY, LONG-KEEPING AND WINTER VARIETIES. 
“Easy Blanching”’, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 4)............... 3 pks. 50c.| 2.25 | 8.00 {30.00 
Evans’ Triumph. Stalks long, white and solid, an excellent keeper.................. 25 15 Ne 2), 50 
Giant Pascal. Very distinct. The plant has fewer stalks than any other, these are al- 

most as thick as broad, of fine texture and delicious quality. It blanches easily, and 
being a little quicker than most of the late sorts, is usually marketed earlier......... .30 .90 | 3.00 

Golden Dwarf, Henderson’s. This is grown just as widely as ever for a winter crop. 
_It stands pitting temarkably well, where its robust character enables it to resist rust 
and rot. It is medium in height; the stalks are solid, fleshy and crisp. It has an 
abundant heart, the inner leaves blanching to a rich creamy yellow color, which shows 
{cya ocelot “LGUs lenwRANS) ve, | Kaas cls ys ate oy OA Se aca 70 | 2.60 |10.00 

Dwarf White, Henderson’s. Solid, crisp, and of fine flavor......................... 25 10 | 2.25 
Boston Market. Solid green stalks, blanching white; crisp and tender; habit dwarf 
f2ucinobust warsplenGidskeepemh) wears sea ne | oe a ee ce nels. 70 | 2.25 

Giant White Solid. A long-stalked variety, large and solid........................ 25 LO 225 
New Rose, Henderson’s. A splendid variety of exceptionally fine flavor............. 9 3.25 112.00 

solid heart, most desirable for market use, and rapidly becoming popular. It is best 
described as a smaller stock of Giant Pascal...................... Rprae Si ess .30 .90 | 3.00 

blanched. It may be marketed late, at which time its quality will ensure good prices. 70 | 2.60 |10.00 
Celery, LORSROWATOMASOUpRE TEC HSE eo. (His tet a ia eae oo oe ee un 15 30 | 1.00 
Flavoring Celery. (Old Seed). The seed is used to flavor soups, etc.................. 50 [ e : 2 

CELERY PLANTS. Ready about July Ist—prices on application then. HENDERSON'S SILVER SELF-BLANCHING CELERY. 
NE 

Seance Celery Culture for Home and Market 'lding Winter Keevins, Free to Customers “25*°4 
Combating Diseases Etc., for. 
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Our Business 
was founded by Peter Henderson in 1847 

COLLARDS. Georgia. A tall, loose form of Cabbage grown in the South as a substi- 

CORN SALAD. Large-Leaved, Fetticus, or “Lamb’s Lettuce.’ Hardy little plants, 

CORN, SWEET or SUGAR. Corn we do not deliver free. Purchaser pays trans- 

MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 

LATE OR MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 

CRESS or Pepper Grass. 

Complete List of | Ozs., 

mail. 

CELERIAC. OR TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY. Produces large turnip-like roots} Oz. 
which are highly esteemed for flavoring, or used as salad. 

Erfurt:Giant: Round; clean-skinned moots. emer cae eee inn oe oe ee ee Se10) 
Large Smooth Prague. A highly developed and larger form, almost round, uniform, 

smooth-skinned)iand freeifromésideiroots s2.--on tae: ostene ses ne Oe 139 

CHERVIL. Curled. The young, aromatic leaves are used in soups and salads......... .10 

CHICORY. LARGE-ROOTED or Coffee Chicory. The dried roots are used as an 
adulterant for coffee. The young leaves sprouted from year old roots, are excellent 
asisalad:=Allso/usediasispinachwwamssee: chin tie Peto i een ee ee .20 

Writloofse= (See pager2 1. rae oes Seas Se a rae on a EE Bey Sere eo .30 

tute for Cabbage. The leaves when cooked are tender and delicate............... .10 

grown for late fall, winter and spring use; they form rosettes of tender edible leaves, 
which are used as a substitute for Lettuce..... 0... cscs cecececceucecucsectscnee .10 

portation by the quart and over. For Parcel Post Zone Rates see page 2 of cover. - Corn 
weighs (Postal weight) 2 lbs. per quart. 

FIRST EARLY VARIETIES. 

Astor. A smaller and earlier strain of White Cob Cony rata iaciets sarsini ments eal -e epee 500 
Cory Early, Red Cob. One of the best extra early varieties grown; ears about 6 inches 

long, with 8 rows of broad white kernels, quality sweet and tender; the plants are 
stocky, usually. bearing: 2%ears:tola:stalki 8 2925 oie oe ee ee Per 100 ears $5.00] .45 

White Cob Cory. One of the most popular varieties for first early crop. The ears are 
small, but well filled, the plant is even in height and the crop ripens early. (See en- 
TALIS MEET A EAC Uae SE SDAA HOU ATE DMD OSH Bo Per 100 ears $5.00} .40 

Early Metropolitan, Henderson’s. Metropolitan is just about a week later than the 
very early sorts, and is equal in quality to the main crop varieties. It grows about 
5% ft. high. The ears are 9 inches long, 10 to 12 rowed, well filled to the tip with 
large grains of excellent quality. It is a sturdy plant and grows easily. The ears 
have a liberal husk, which insures a fresh condition on reaching the market....Per 
LOO%ears $7.00 Ss a re en onal kes ope ncoh ew ar ice Co epeee ene Pa acre ae 

Hiawatha, Henderson’s. An early variety, ready to use in from nine to ten weeks from 
planting. The ears are about eight inches long, compactly filled with long, plump, 
white--eernel sss 3) oh ames spas Sareea be ee om ea Getic ge oP te ras Rae te Amy er 

Early Minnesota. A standard early variety of dwarf growth; ears small but of good 
fo Rt: 00a pare are oman Te iPe PSE rRELE hos ti aerial Wnieen airs tere elim mics Rr le ical saes Sed 

Early Adams, or Burlington. Robust, hardy, early and productive, never smuts; hand- 
some earsitor-marketing{but.of inferior quality,5. sn oil ieh ee ee eee 

Pocahontas, Henderson’s. The result of years of selection of the earliest and best ears 
of White Cob Cory. It has always maintained its character for earliness. The plants 
are very uniform in height, the ears are of good size, the rows set close together and 
the quality-isiexcellent. “<(Seeengr.aving) eins santo tee Per 100 ears, $8.00} .50 

Quart. 

hop oO or Or 

Crosbie Early. A second early, popular variety; ears about 7 inches long and of fine as 
CUVALIG Yeap ie nec Ga sas le tone fol eee bike covet nebahes cle callepelshelltite! <cel s veRelelam ener manemeasceseteceraint an snepoiwra an clet aa eer B 

Early Champion. One of the best varieties to succeed the first early sorts, of good 
Qualitysandtasgood:sellen sotto csr eri ee Re ee Per 100 ears, $7.00} .40 

Early Mammoth. Very large deep-grained ears, well filled at oro and butt; of fine 
qualitysvandiaygood!ishipper su con scents te ardelereitic «Sharer ots Per 100 ears, $7.00} .45 

Golden Bantam. Plant 5 feet high, small ear, golden yellow kernels of superb quality. . .55 
Golden Rod, Henderson’s. The best of the yellow varieties—a cross between Golden 

Bantam and Stowell’s Evergreen, having the merits of both parents—plants 6 to 7 
ft high, ears 8'to-9in. long—deliciously sweet :aexaye ose seen cys cp casts obenepeteueiole relatos ears 55 

Perry’s Hybrid. A popular second early of stocky growth, 6 feet high, ears set low on 
the stalk; well filled with large white kernels, sweet and tender................... 45 

Moore’s Early Concord. Medium early, large well-filled ears, flavor unsurpassed...... 45 
Black Mexican. Medium early, bearing 8 inch ears, well filled with large kernels ,;which 

paradoxically, though black when ripe, are white when ‘‘green’’ and exceptionally oR 
SWC E ofan eee ee eae atte Ge aoe a Te ROI Oo aT aa EEA ee i 

Country Gentleman, Henderson’s. This is always in great demand for hotel and fancy 
local trade, where its superb quality commands top prices. It is not shipped very 
generally to the greater markets of the large cities. It is a main crop variety, and our 
stock is just as good as when we first introduced Tee ES one Per 100 ears, $8.00] -50 

The “‘Henderson.’”’ A standard main crop variety, produces ears of great size and fine 
quality, very popular on the market. (See engraving.).......... Per 100 ears, $7.00} .45 

Hickox Improved. Our stock of this grand old variety is excellent. One of the very 
best forimarket; gardenijuses. scmcinee hae tener em Per 100 ears, $7.00] .45 

Mammoth. A late variety, producing mammoth ears, well filled with large broad white 
kernelsiof:superbigtiality.w/j 2s ois ot vies a ease heel tn eee eee ae Per 100 ears, $7.00] .50 

Stowell’s Evergreen. Grown almost exclusively for the last marketing. It is one of the 
best known sorts, and is valued not only for its sureness in crop production, but for 
its great popularity on the market and remarkably good quality. Our strain is excel- 
lentiinzevery Tespectsncsnc a cag evasion ete nes tel acta eee ea Per 100 ears, $7.50} .50 

Savant A seeners! favorite, large, and very sweet; largely used for market and 
canning. RN Sean RG BO IS OS ORR OE At Diy ITO6 526 DO OiG DE: Ose eT 45 
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Extra Curled. Crisp, pungent leaves, finely cut, and ornamental; used as a Salad, and 
for garnishing; rapid growing, dwarf and COIMDACE AMER Sr sin arash et ee .10 

Upland. The leaves and their flavor somewhat resemble those of Water Cress, though 
this sort succeeds in dry soils, and is slow in running to seed...................... 35 

WATER CRESS. Highly esteemed for salads and garnishing. It must be grown 
along moist banks, or in tubs in water-covered soil. (Crop failure.)............... 

and is now carried (Charles Henderson 21,8." Peter and Howard M. Henderson. on by his son 
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i HENDERSON’S TESTED SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 13 

} mail. 
| CUCUMBER. 

Cool and Crisp, Henderson’s. Extra early, prolific, and bears the whole season; fruits} Oz. 4 Lb.| Lb. 
straight, long, tapering at both ends; color, dark green. One of the best for slicing, = = 
Bimal @, cama rol Emons ooo Same a eee SW Bow oom Osc monde Ub clUsU GO omE EO cbe cme en ae 15 130.) L200 

The ‘‘Henderson’”’ White Spine. The best of all Cucumbers for a market crop. (See 2 cs 
specialties page 5.) (25 1b. lots and over $1.30 per lb.)................-......05, 15 .45 | 1.40 

| Early White Spine. We call attention to the excellence of our stock, It has long held is fe 
the palm as a first-class market variety........ casoob so gndadompadeo ane tor poe 10 320) iio) 

Arlington White Spine. A very fine stock, much in demand on account of its uniform 
size and color. The vines are strong, and bear an abundant crop of dark green fruit 3 a, 
(S82. GRETA) aw Sooo Gh oon Se ADO Oe ORONO moran Goods onde oie GhOe hE NEw SaU .10 B25 Bh) 

Vickery’s Forcing. A long, slim, pointed selection of White Spine. It is intensely dark s i) z 
green in color, very attractive in appearance, and may be used for greenhouse crop... . ti .45 | 1.50 

Davis’ Perfect. Smaller in diameter, and of greater length than the average White 
Spine type. The color is dark, which is maintained almost to the tip. The stem end x i : 
of the fruit is almost without seeds. It is used largely as a greenhouse variety....... 15 Byayed|- al (00) 

Everbearing. Bears continuously untilfrost. Desirable for pickling................ 10 30 80 
Extra Early Green Prolific. Similar to, but an improvement on Green Prolific, and 4 ie 

days earlier; ideal for pickling.................. (GSN cues pane DUnoGe Eo Gm aoe ear 1K) 75 
Extra Long White Spine. Long green fruits, often 8 inches in length................. .10 who 
Early Cluster. An early, prolific, short green variety...........-...00.-- see sees .10 .70 
Green Prolific. Short green, a productive pickling variety........................ .10 .70 
Livingston’s Evergreen. Hardy and wonderfully prolific; valuable for pickling........ .10 .80 
Long Green. Dark green fruits 8 to 10 inches long; quality firm, crisp and excellent. 

It is the best variety for big yellow mustard pickles.......... Foose Ojeih RE Sane ne .10 25 .80 
Japanese Climbing. Distinct, may be grown on a trellis, keeping the fruits up from 

WAS CeronesanGl “FnaGl Seine -euie Sia Woe HO DHA DIGS Da OD imaioOD eam ete gy Ate Nec eats 15 Boome e200 
Short Green Gherkin. A thick-set, small, green Cucumber, born in abundance and 

LIScdwexclusivelyerOnepiC Klin gan mea vicie ci iskeiae sl alckonlts seis ol shel ote sips Gero Holter Braceale .10 25 5 7A0) 
West Indian Gherkin, or “Burr”? Cucumber. Small, oval, green fruits about 2 inches 

long, covered with soft, fleshy protuberances like prickles; exclusively used for pickles] .15 .45 | 1.40 

ENGLISH FORCING or FRAME VARIETIES. These produce remarkably long and 
very solid fruits with few and small seeds. Not adapted for open ground culture. 
Our seed is from the best English strains. 

Blue Gown. Handsome, black-spined fruits, about 15 inches long...... 
Cuthill’s Blank Spine. A prolific variety of medium size.............. 
Duke of Edinburgh. Large, thick, dull green fruits, 15 inches long...... 25c. per 
Lockie’s Perfection. Very uniform; color, beautiful green............. pkt. 
Lord Kenyon’s Favorite. A favorite, uniform in size, and perfect in shape j 
Telegraph. Clear, green, smooth fruits, 14 to 16 inches long; free bearer 

DANDELION. 
Common. Popular for greens,.and when blanched for salad........................ .30 | 1.00 | 3.00 
Large-Leaved. An early, large, broad-leaved variety........................2... .40 | 1.25 } 4.00 

EGG PLANT. 

Black Beauty. Very similar to the older and better known New York Spineless, but the 
fruits are somewhat smaller, and it generally produces more fruits per plant. It does 
MOfMmGiscolonunpilmMlonegalterimavUnity-ban hols otic Suse so tststtee ek shee vas .45 | 1.60 | 6.00 

New York Spineless—Henderson’s Improved. The standard variety on every market. 
The fruits are borne freely on a strong plant, which holds them off the ground well. 
They are large, of good color, and perfect quality. Our stock is very uniform in color 
EAIAOMST ZC SM OS CERCIVEY. CUTIVE) eeten see NS eee a ens De ee 45 | 1.60 | 6.00 

Early Long Purple. An early variety with club-shaped, dark purple fruits 6 to 8 inches 
long, a shape preferred by some for slicing; flesh firm...................... 00000. 25 M5. |, 2/50 

Black Pekin. A strong-growing variety; medium-sized, almost round, black fruits, 
DEIR CTVAESOLI Clepramate tai a at ® finan thnks hur emene ee haces amaisios bls ish suit bie helen ES 5elpeledlOulasiano. 

Florida High Bush. Very productive; large pear shaped, purple fruits of fine quality. 
Pianiacaniessinaitawelleaboviersroundn se. .sciecc tee teen onsen esas nce cae .45 | 1.60 | 6.00 

ENDIVE. Sometimes called Chicory. 
One of the best salads when blanched, also much used for garnishing; if boiled makes 
fine greens. Succeeds best in spring and fall. 

Green Curled. A very well-bred stock. The inner leaves are so finely curled, and grow 
so closely that they form a distinct heart. It blanches easily, the color is fine, and it 
is very hardy. The densely curled character of the whole plant makes it very attrac- 
UA Bre 6c. 0.010 B5es BoON OE HG BS SAS BLE I See eR at a eS EE .20 .60 | 2.00 

French Moss Curled. A small, compact-growing variety with densely curled moss-like 
CAVES eee teks roby 70s. yh GEG Bo DONS PE EIER OO ATES UGE SEL Lo ERR Ae PERE REL PED EEO ase Oa .20 .60 | 2.00 

White Curled. Finely cut leaves, almost white, with yellowish midribs.............. .20 .60 | 2.00 
Broad-Leaved Batavian. Escarolle. A variety with broad, fleshy leaves, not so at- 

tractive in appearance as the curled varieties, but very popular on almost every 
market. Out stock is good in every respect. It is very uniform in size and habit, 
blanches quickly and is extremely hardy. (See engraving.)..............0--.0 00 20 .60.] 2.00 

Green curled and Batuvian are the best sorts for the markeét......... 0.0... eevee vee 

KALE or BORECOLE. 
Largely grown for supplying greens during the fall, winter and spring; also used small, 
like Spinach; and for garnishing. The plants are hardy above zero; frost improves 
the quality. 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. A very densely curled and dark colored stock, so heavily zs 
furnished that it produces more per plant than other stocks. Owing to its dwarf 
habit it is not broken when borne to the ground by heavy snows. (See engraving).... 10 25 .80 

Siberian. Green, curly leaves; tender and of delicate flavor; very hardy.............. .10 .20 60 
Brown German Curled, or Purple. Purplish, curly leaves......................... Fal(o) .30 | 1.00 

KOHL-RABI. 

A bulbous-formed vegetable; when cooked before fully grown, is tender and excellent, 
combining the flavors of Cabbage and Turnip 

Large White Vienna. Large, quick-growing greenish-white skin and tender white flesh. .20 .60 | 2.00 
Early Purple Vienna. The outside color is purple; flesh white and delicate........... .30 .90 | 3.00 
Short-Leaved Early White Vienna. Early and rapid growing, with few and small 

leaves; the most delicately flavored; indispensable for frames and forcing; can be 
IEMs! GOI CALS SESS SHOE oO COO We eS NOLES OS ne ae rg eee een «25 215) |e2 00 DW SREBGIE PNG COLCHRICALES 

Our Including if asked New Cucumber Culture for Home Garden and Market g, raying, Etc. Free to Customers * 3s* 
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Complete List of 
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LEEK. OZ) | Ebi | Srbi 

Carentan. Dwarf plant; leaves broad; stem short, but very thick................... .20 eODm|G2e2) 
Giant: Italiane 2 See Se Seca a eSB oie et ACER OES ea OR Cg aetna ae .20 OD=|a2 020) 
Large American Flag. A very fine, and well-selected stock. It blanches from eight : 

to ten inches from the root, is very hardy and the best sort to winter over, as it comes 
rapidly into use in spring, providing a market crop when vegetables are very scarce. 
(Seeiengr. avin &) Sees eee eee ese cet i oe aa aE Re RE ee eee .20 -60 | 2.00 

Musselburgh, or Scotch Champion. A very robust growing stock, makes very thick 
stems: and-winters well accor ata eae em 20 .65 | 2.25 

Large Rouen. Thick, short-stemmed variety, excellent for winter or autumn use. . .20 |, _.65 |* 2°25 

LETTUCE. 
HEAD VARIETIES. 

All Heart. _A fine summer Lettuce, large, solid heads, fine quality................ .20 -60 | 2.00 
Big Boston, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 6.) 101bs, and upwards $1.40 per lb... .20 ro) 0 ie Gt) 
Boston Market, or White-Seeded Tennis Ball. A popular, early, small, compact- 

heading variety, for early outdoor culture, and largely forced in hotbeds and green- 
houses; can be planted CLOSE] y2% Sorat eens patents Gar ences as Anca yg Semaine Sena ea 15 .35-} 1.00 

Black-Seeded Butter. Forms good-sized, hard heads, extensively used as an early 
opens keloyammig- bh alet hie prey ety chal lace taken faicy COMIN ae tS Pore Cech eR Me HS ease PA car Ariat Sank. yeh ee AIS .10 .30 .90 

Mammoth Black-Seeded Butter. Very good for second crop and early summer use. j 
It is distinctly a butter lettuce, and the largest of the type. It succeeds well at any 
season, excepting un'thewvery hottest; weathers. mis eee ne are eee 15 eeooy if eal (00) 

California Cream Butter. Large, solid heads; leaves slightly blotched; resists heat well, 
EweletpWst-beohtpt mot usmetes Mine AT arin pe OReE ER Sn EEE HE Bee ee Gein 115 +35: | 1.00 

Yellow-Seeded Butter. A distinct, large-headed sort, handsome, crisp, tender and of 
fine flavor-mesiststheatiwell ins iia acre earn eee eg ee eee eal ae eee .10 .30 .90 

Golden Queen, Henderson’s. One of the best first early head Lettuces for either 3 ; 
open-ground or frame culture; medium-sized, solid heads, crisp and tender.......... .20 .60 | 2.00 

Hanson. A handsome, large, loose-heading summer variety of fine quality.......... PA) 550m e00 
Immensity, Henderson’s. The largest head Lettuce, not early, but reliable for early 

summernand: tallfusestqualityetinem arm mc ceicrsise tcc ene ean eee ee em 15 40 | 1.25- 
Market Gardener’s Private Stock. A very fine selection of the Salamander type; 

admirablestonamidstimmer 'cropiyeus cosets eter etter tee eee 5 .45°}| 1.50 
Mignonette. A small, sturdy, ail -head Lettuce; the hearts yellow, tender and crisp; 

outside leaves tinged russet. It is very early, hardy, long-standing, and fine for late 
falltcropsunteoldiframes 2). cpm see iete nts ae shay ee ae ee OT ee eee . 20 50 | 1.50 

May King. A very good early variety, solid, crisp heads......................... 15 -40 | 1.25 
New York, Henderson’s. A large, light green colored variety with a loose head. This 

is grown almost exclusively in the far West, where its superb quality is greatly appre- 
Ciated GS eee ger auiiZ)). a eae cere ieee see oe RO a ee ee .20 .60 | 2.00 

Long Island. An excellent solid heading sort, particularly valuable for open ground. 
It is compact and attractive in appearance and stands heat well...........-.-..... SLD: .45 | 1.40 

All Seasons. A splendid variety for general use but particularly valuable for summer = 
crop. Leaves dull green, but of great substance, heart solid and tender. (See| . 
CTA LT fy OEE SRR RC A SE Sees seeaia: Sa oS ap mae ee Ro me ae iis} .35 | 1.00 

Salamander, Henderson’s Perfected. The standard summer lettuce. There is no 
variety which stands heat better. It will produce good lettuce when it is scarcest on 
the market, and will prove one of the most profitable crops. Our stock is as nearly 
perfect as possible, andsweiconfidently recommend it scssemae teen ie oe pulisy .45 | 1.50 

St. Louis Market. Excellent for midsummer use, extensively used in the middle west. . 15 .35 | 1.00 
Sensation. A popular variety in the Philadelphia market zsolidsheadsSwunm vein ie 15 .45 | 1.50 
Tenderheart, Henderson’s. An excellent variety for early frame use, and for first out- : 

door sowing. The plant is of medium size, and attractive in color. The heads are 
medium Jargesandsholdiwell’after; maturity: scm cei ee cen eueermer clam icieceeeie ire .20 .60 | 2.00 

Tennis Ball, Black Seeded. Hardy, extremely early and hard-heading.............. 15 -40 | 1.25 

CURLED OR CUTTING VARIETIES. This type does not form compact heads but 
large masses of curly, crisp leaves, which are practically everbearing as they keep 
growing after picking; the best of these are: 

Early Curled Simpson. Forms a compact mass of yellowish-green, curly leaves; earlier 
than head Lettuces; largely grown in cold frames and the open ground............. KO dh i xX0) -90 

Black-Seeded Simpson. Very large loose heads of curly golden-yellow leaves; which 
are thin and tender. It stands summer heat splendidly......°....:.............. a5 .40 | 1.25 

Grand Rapids. (See specialties page 6.) Grows well under glass................... a llis) 45 | 1.40 

ROMAINE or COS VARIETIES. These form large, elongated, compact heads that 
blanch mild and crisp; esteemed for summer use........ 2... ee ee ee ee ee ee 

Express Cos., Henderson’s. Very early, dwarf, compact, quality fine............... 5 155 -40°-| 1.25 
Paris’ White Cos sivisrscas rasa ee ae oe eta as caravn ee Se ore aoe rae Saar TRE Ee aR pera ae ee .20 .60 | 2.00 
Trianon Cos. Romaine Lettuce is increasing rapidly in popularity, especially in the 

restaurants of large cities. It has a sweetness and flavor peculiarly its own, and is 
more crisp and brittle than other types. Trianon is certainly the best Cos Lettuce 
forthe /AmeéricanumiarketasaGS és C27. Cig) metas ict ise gene cat ee eee . 20 .60 | 2.00 

MARTYNIA Proboscidea. Produces long seed pods, which, gathered half grown, are 
green and tender, and are esteemed for pickling in vinegar. (Crop failure.)........ 

MELON, MUSK, or CANTALOUPE. 
GREEN-FLESHED VARIETIES. eae 

The ‘‘Henderson’? Bush Musk Melon. For description, see ‘‘Everything for the - 
Garden."’ Page 39. _ This variety has proved to bea great drought-resister......... .40 .25 | 4.00 

Eden Gem. This variety is almost round, a little longer from stem to flower end. The 
ribsare entirely absent, and the fruit, regular i in shape as an orange, is covered with 
a bold, well defined netting. The flesh is perfect and so thick that it almost fills the 
fae The shipping quality is perfect.-................ Pedvendop doUCsomee oo 00 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Early Hackensack, Henderson’s. A large green-fleshed variety, round, but drepessed 
from stem to blossom ends, with well defined ribs and strong netting. The flesh is 
thick, rich in color, and of perfect flavor. The fruits weigh from 5 to 6 pounds each, 
and are producedin abundance.” i(Seeeneraving)in +1 tcsce eit i> tee wis vee .10 .30 | 1.00 

Hackensack. About 10 days later than the above, but attains a very large size; round 
with flattened ends, thickly netted; productive; extra quality..................... .10. -25 .75 

Jenny Lind. This is the earliest variety. The fruit is small, round-flat, evenly ribbed, 
of a most attractive greenish-gold color. Its flavor is unsurpassed and it is an enor- 
MOUS’ CFOPPETs 22-8 5 ss Ee ese Boo OT ee Eon ere Eee .10 .30 | ~.80 

Melting Sugar, Henderson’s. A very attractive, medium sized green fleshed variety, 
of particularly fine’ quality.87 o.i e e e ee eee .20: .50 | 1.50 

if asked 
for. 

Ozs., 
PRICES. 

and % lbs. 
delivered free, but add 
postage according to 
zone rates on page 2 
ofcover for half-pounds 
and over if wanted by 

teattet How to Grow Best Musk Melons for Table and Sale, ™quting Destroying Free to Customers 
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PRICES. 
Zs., and %% Ibs. 

Complete List of delivered free, but add 
| postage according to 

VEGETABI E S DS : zone rates on page 2 
0 of cover for half-pounds 

and over if wanted by 
mail. 

MELON, MUSK, or CANTALOUPE. 
GREEN-FLESHED VARIETIES—Coul. : 

Montreal Market. A very large green nutmeg type, almost round, heavily netted; 
thick, luscious flesh; late and especially adapted to cooler climates................. 

Netted Gem. One of the earliest varieties. Our stock is selected to an oval type, is 
uniform in size and beautifully netted. The fleshisrich green.................... 

| Newport, Henderson’s. A medium-sized, early and productive green-fleshed variety, 
| remarkable for its aromatic flavor. Jenny Lind shape but deeper................. 

Nutmeg Improved. A popular old variety; skin deep green, finely netted; flesh green- 
a= Cony, Mat AinCl GAY cooosboeeaesooUS SuN Seat Uaanop hy CoUE eA po mome moose 

Rocky Ford. A great improvement over the old Netted Gem from which it originated. 
The fruits are roundish oval in form, with shallow ribs, and densely netted. The 
flesh is thick, of fine texture, rich green in color, and of excellent flavor. 25 lb. lots 
and up, 65c. per Wed es i es ie ar Et to BC TS OCR SERA GP eT are en eee 

Shit pensrae rid Merwin ee a ae hoa es ite alse Nagai eerie al Sues ena cenecale) Seco cp lewece.« 
Sweetmeat. A new variety of great promise. The fruits are about six inches in 

diameter, slightly flattened. The ribs are not deep and the whole fruit is strongly 
netted. The flesh is green, very thick and of excellent flavor...................... 

RED OR SALMON FLESHED VARIETIES. 
The Burrell Gem. An oval shaped melon similar in shape to the older types of Rocky] - 

Ford, but with rich, deep, salmon-colored flesh. It is of excellent flavor and a perfect 
shipper. The vines are extremely vigorous, it is very productive and a ready seller. 
CSieederpare tins) weenie rey Ws hace aol EM eed den GR Eos Bente enolate bed Golde ccs ee 

Emerald Gem. No variety surpasses this for flavor; the thick salmon-colored flesh is 
granular, rich and delicious. It is early, prolific and long-bearing, fruits smooth- 
Skmneceemerald-preenswithslightistripesm. cere im ainnys iene. o = aac) a sPeiee tues onesies vues 

Miller’s Cream, or Red-Fleshed Osage. Medium to large, slightly oval, and hand- 
somely netted; flesh rich salmon, deep, firm, sweet and melting.................. 

Paul Rose. This splendid variety is a cross between Netted Gem and Miller’s Cream, 
combining the best qualities of both. It ripens a large crop of moderate-sized fruits; 
flesh salmon, deep, sweet and richly flavored; rind tough and thin; seed cavity small, 
vines healthy EIGER IOUS iia staph Maree kas are oaa tess lieve su sterenes Whe pmyepeede cep On ode toe 

Tip Top. A very heavy cropping handsome Melon. Fruits moderately large, nearly 
round and deeply ribbed; surface slaty-green slightly netted. Flesh salmon colored, 
thick, solid and fine grained; edible to the rind, and of delicious quality............ 

MELON, WATER. 
Cuban Queen. Large oval Melons; striped dark and light green; flesh red and of excel- 

% lemimoticlitybhesbestelate SOntss< sc. toes wes soe atla swab ba ee cee wedtlne bes 
Cole’s Early. The best variety to grow where the season is short. The fruits are small, 

but are producedin abundance. They area little longer than round, the skin strongly 
mopmMedsand- pie mavonds excellent... can). fh 1 nc 2 awe egg oe oe elec cee gts cae 

Citron. Small TOUME Siri tS sO sPTESCLVES ODNY. wate reef ese eer elise eines «cle em eis 
Florida Favorite. A very handsome main crop Melon, long oval in shape; dark mottled 

SLCLRO MUTI CICI LANL AVaapsie Seemiccnst stoke nl cadets Slop Peas inl caret betay a sele vot tow Susaele tsuene sind mania a 
eeerey Rattlesnake, or Gipsy. Medium size, oval shape, heavily mottled, good ship- 

Teel (Ge A medium-sized, almost round Melon, succeeding wellin the North. Skin 
light green, faintly mottled, flesh scarlet and solid...... 0.0. ce csecccveccveeeeres 

Kleckley Sweets. Very popular and one of the best flavored, excellent for nearby mar- 
Ketsmbunpawillenotstandslong. shipping sii: pcsacmnecis Sie den wich ufos ss ong seas 

Kolb’s Gem. Almost round, strongly marbled in 2 shades of green; a splendid shipper; 
ERED Mie ot een men ree wh iete Cn pe bce ieee ee ae So Aine le be gles 

Mammoth Iron Clad. An old and popular oval shaped variety; grows to an immense 
size, dark green with light markings; red flesh of fine quality..................... 

Mountain Sweet. An old favorite; oval shaped, dark green fruits, rind thin; flesh red, 
GSroshiel evravcl! SiS iy we. aS RoE ROO PD aac ase er ere 

Sweet Heart. A little longer than round; pale green mottled, with thin rind; flesh light 
LedmotvenyetnestayOmand, Canly jeccccieiscis odes siok west sigs ele wa le sale gies 

Sweet Siberian, Henderson’s. A Russian variety; oval of medium size, dark green; 
HeESHROC72e-bupecanly, ANG -pLroGuctive c= = ss aiecise Goths Sisco e esis Oeee ee ce oe 

Tom Watson. This seems to be the ideal Watermelon. It is gaining in esteem in the 
South, because it can be shipped long distances with safety, the market seeks it be- 
cause of its delicious quality. The rind is thick, tough, and dark green in color. The 
flesh is rich dark red, of fine texture, and very solid. The vines are vigorous, and bear 
Alsat” GUD SAGIEI OTE ino} Oem (SNA AAS ATO) BE Uae are Se IP seep ca 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. (Our leaflet, ‘Mushroom Culture,’’ free.) 

American “Pure Culture”? Mushroom Spawn. It is now possible to reproduce mush- 
rooms from individual specimens, applying the same principles as used in the selec- 
tion of other plants. The American pure culture Spawn we offer is grown from spores 
taken from creamy-white specimens of good form and great substance, and it may 
be relied on to produce a similar crop. (See engraving.)..................222---. 

Henderson’s Superior English. The kind that has been in constant use for years and 
still preferred by many growers. In order to ensure freshness, we make frequent 
importations, so that we can recommend our stock as being ‘“‘active”’ at all times. 

French Virgin Mushroom Spawn. Sold only in tablets, size 334x214x134 inches, 
10c. each, $1.00 doz., $7. 00. per 100. (See engraving.) 

Qz. |34 Lb.| Lb. 

.10 .30 | 1.00 

.10 .20 65 

.10 25 75 

-10 .25 15 

LO .25 70 THE BURRELL GEM MUSK 
.10 .30 | 1.00 ee 

-40 | 1.25 | 4.00 

.10 .30 | 1.00 

-10 .30 | 1.00 

-10 .30 | 1.00 

-10 30 .90 

- 10 .30 | 1.00 

.10 .20 .60 

-10 -25 .70 
.10 .25 70, 

10 |) -.25-||_ 70 
10) 25 770 

#10) 3-202 15-160 
10, || 25. || *70 

A108 | 20= 250 pure 
“10 |b 20-1 60 
S108 |. 20) |= 255 
S1On|e 208 360 
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MUSHROOM SPAWN. 

.10 .25 .70 

(Buyer pays transit 
on MushroomS pawn) 
For Parcel Post Zone 
Rates see 2d page cover 

Per 1b.{50 Ibs. {100 lbs 

.18 | 6.50 |12.50 

.18 | 6.50 |12.50 

MUSTARD. Successive sowings furnish a continuous supply. Used very extensively 
in the South as greens. The tender young leaves make delicious pungent salad. 

White London. Used very largely for salad..... 0.0.0... sec ee eee 
Giant Southern Curled. The favorite variety for greens in the South........ Rererees 
Chinese. Large, fringed leaves of great substance..............0. cece eevee vveeees 

NASTURTIUM, or INDIAN CRESS. The seed pods, gathered green, are delicious 
when pickled and used for seasoning like capers. 

Tall or Large. Climber, 10 ft. high, ornamental flowers, large seeds................ 
Dwarf. A trailer, requiring no support; smaller but more prolific.................. 

OKRA, or GUMBO. The pods sliced are esteemed for soups, stews, etc., and must 
1O@ WS! MANS AOA ee, egies EBS See DE EDLC RB ae IEE SESE Ce EE Soe ee ee 

White Velvet, Henderson’s. Large, round, smooth pods; never ridged. (See engrav- 

Eig ema ode re Oe eiowihvery carly and oroliac...-.- 
Long Green. Long, slender, pale green pods, very tender...............-0eeeeeeeees 

HENDERSON’S WHITE VELVET OKRA. 

eter, Flow to Grow Onions for Home and Market, Pausize Transplanting, Free to Customers “ #5r°¢ 
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Complete List of 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
ONION. Henderson’s Onion seed is noted among critical Onion raisers for its superiority 

in quality, yield, weight, shape, trueness to type, uniformity, small necks, as well as 
for high germination; it is unsurpassed. . 

Extra Early Flat Red. Remarkably early, of medium size, a good keeper, shape uni- 
form, flat, skin light red, flesh close grained and of fine flavor 

Wethersfield, Large Red. (See specialties page 7) 
Yellow:Globe Danvers:=\(Seeispecializves*pavevi)y cs scm we create Fb oie tics dik Sel ese sek ee 
Round Yellow Danvers. Similar to Yellow Globe Danvers, except being flatter. It 

matures very early, is a reliable and large cropper....... To ata Ao ea SO oe RO 
Prizetaker. A very fine large yellow variety, almost round. It is the largest variety 

in general cultivation, sometimes attaining 5 inches in diameter. It is good for 
shipping where the market requires ,size and is an excellent keeper. The skin is 
yellow, the flesh white, it is extremely mild in flavor. (See engraving.)...........- 

Yellow Dutch, or Strasburg. A flat selection of Yellow Danvers; good for sets........ 
White Portugal, or Silver Skin. The leading White Flat Onion. The bulbs attain a 

good size, the color is silvery-white when cured under cover. It is flat, early, and for 
slicing and boiling is unexcelled, the flesh being mild and tender. It is largely grown 
for pickles when sown three or four times as thick as usual and also for sets....... 

White Bunch. Of vigorous growth, producing large, showy, white onions, of fine, 
mild quality, especially adapted for using when young or bunching for sale. Nota 
BOOM Keeper ey ese sce LO co aeRO ge ee ae GORD ce OU ct eect degen Pay need 

SOUTHPORT GLOBE VARIETIES. (See specialties page 7). 
Southport White Globe. Connecticut-grown 
Southport Yellow Globe. Connecticut-grown 
Southport-Red. Globes Connecticut=grownee nce hoaeeeiediaroeeie ic cheep ioe alse eseee 

SPANISH, ITALIAN, BERMUDA AND PICKLING VARIETIES. 
Adriatic Barletta. Extremely early; small, pure white with silver skin, flesh mild but 

firm; unexcelledtfor pickling-and*early- bunching. nee] eters ole ote Sunes peo 
Crystal White Wax. A greatly improved type of white Bermuda 
Bermuda, Red. Large, flat; light red-skinned onions of mild flavor.................. 
Bermuda, White. Flat in shape, grows very quickly, exceedingly mild.............. 
Giant White Garganus, or Silver King. A large flat white variety, grows rapidly, very 

mild 
Mammoth Pompeii, or Red Garganus. Skin red; flesh nearly white. Very mild...... 
Queen. A very early, small, flat, white and mild pickle Onion, and of great value for 

early bunching 

ONION SETS. Onions attain full size the same season from spring-sown seed yet many 
people desire to plant sets for earliest onions for table use or for bunching. Onions 
grown from sets do not keep well. 

(The price per bushel is subject to change with the market; write for quotations) 
Red Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain. 
Yellow Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain. } bushel of 32 lbs. 
White Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain. 

mail. 

Oz. 

Potato Onion Sets. Early and of rapid growth; excellent for pulling green 
Shallots. The small bulb keeps for a year; esteemed for seasoning 
Garlic Sets. Esteemed in cookery, 30c lb. 

PARSLEY. 
Champion Moss Curled. Densely curled, dark green leaves; beautiful for garnishing; 

avery: select:and; productive stockicitoe acini ieee ee ae eee 
Fern-Leaved. Leaves are exquisitely cut as a fern frond, of fine color, invaluable for 

Pohetcishts\ ee Re en eins EA aaah nO hon anon oO SamUD ce Ne v 
Henderson’s Emerald. Similar to Double Curled, except that the color is bright 

emerald’ green pinstead of dark wt) pr: cork tra ienco ecole setae ee ea Cate eee 
Extra Double Curled. An excellent strain, distinguished for its fine dark color, short 

stiff leaf stems, and densely curled leaves. It is extremely even in height, and is just 
as good as it can beinevery way. (25 lbs. and over 75c. lb) 

Plain. - The leaves, are not ‘curled; plant very hardy wos n-ne lsrsieeiee ances memes 
Hamburg, or Turnip-Rooted. Grown for the root, which resembles a small parsnip. 

The flavor is not unlike Celeriac. (See engraving) 

PARSNIP. 
Henderson’s Hollow Crown. A fine stock in every respect. It is uniformly half-long, 

heavy at the shoulder and tapering evenly to a small root about 12 inches from the 
crown. This type is preferable to any. It is the kind that sells readily and is easy to dig 

Peas we do not deliver free. Purchaser pays transportation by the quart and over. For 
Parcel Post Zone Rates see page 2 of cover. Peas weigh (Postal weight) 2lbs. per quart. 

PEAS. (Those prefixed * are wrinkled varieties; all others are smooth.) 

DWARF EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. | Requiring no staking or brush. 

-35 

and 

34 Lb.| Lb. 

60 | 2.00 
-60 | 2.00 
“65 | 2.25 

65 | 2.25 

.70 | 2.50 
‘70 | 2.50 

HH is) i=) 

1.20 

rw, ied 

on =) 

pexcireeee ea Se 
Purchaser pays trans- 
portation on 
Sets. 

on page 2 

Onion 
. If wanted by 

Mail see Zone Rates 
of cover. 

Onion Sets weigh (Pos- 
tal weight) 1 lb. per qt. 

*American Wonder. 12 inches. Extra early; of dwarf, compact growth, wrinkled; of 
the. finest: qualitys.252. 75.505 ooh seave ore Fee Sees Re ee ee oe eens 

*Little Gem. 18 inches. A dwarf green, wrinkled Pea; very prolific and of excellent 
flavor;ia few.days later than:aboveme nas sc een eae eee enone oe varten 

*Nott’s Excelsior. This is an extra early dwarf wrinkled Pea, usually ready for table 
in 40 to 45 days from planting. It grows about 14 inches high. It is of vigorous 
constitution, and wonderfully productive. The even, regular habit of the plant is also 
a. preat advantage-=(Seé-engravtngs iecewsr te ee eee eee eee eno 

*Premium Gem. 18 inches. A fine dwarf Pea of the Little Gem type, on which it isa 
great Improvement irs. sh. iaispe ss cchecevene aca oops ola Nere ICR aM Mane eee ee eee rete ee et deka 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES OF MEDIUM HEIGHT. 
Alaska. 214 feet. A wonderfully early, smooth, blue Pea; vines slender; pods very 

dark green, about 3 inches long, well filled with small, smooth, blue-green peas. 
The earliness, uniformity in ripening and deep color render it a desirable market and 
canning Pea ‘ ; : 

Ameer. This new variety—often called the ‘Mammoth Alaska” is rapidly growing 
in favor among Market Gardeners being planted on an extensive scale on many of 
the largest truck farms. It resembles Alaska, the vine being more vigorous, a little 
taller or about 3 feet in height and the pods and peas are fully one-third larger. It is 
a heavy producer of handsome dark green pods containing from 5 to 7 large blue- 
green round peas of excellent quality. The crop ripens uniformly about three days 
later than Alaska 

Quart. { Peck. { Bush. 

-20:°| 1.25 | 4250 
«201 25-9|24250 
.25 | 1.40} 5.00 
1202 el 2on eae 50) 
-20) |21.25)) 4550 

Oz... (34 Lb:| Lb: 
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.10 .30 | 1.00 

.10 225, 70 
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.25 | 1.70 | 6.00 
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zone rates on page 2 
of cover for half-pounds 
and over if wanted by 

to 



Complete List of 

| VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
ii] 

|PEAS. EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES OF MEDIUM HEIGHT—Conlinid. ~ 

I Henderson’s “First of All.”’ Its first important feature is its extreme earliness, ensuring 
= to the trucker the advantage of marketing his produce so much earlier than those who 

do not grow it. It is also exceedingly productive. The vines are vigorous and dwarf, 
) about 2% feet in height. Another important feature: the entire crop can be gathered 
0 at one picking, and every trucker will realize at once the economy in labor in growing 
- such a pea. Moreover, the stock which we are sending out to-day is superior, con- 
; stant selection has enabled us to eliminate every undesirable feature. (See engraving.) 
J | Nomparetlemetnae ccc tance ite pence ter emia Ae wince Gono bobadagsdoucneS eeu 

*Prosperity, Henderson’s (called also Gradus). This grand, wrinkled Marrow Pea— 
itroduced into America by us in 1897—-has, each year, increased in popular favor and 
is now indispensable for an early crop. It is quite distinct; no other large-podded sort 
ripens so early; and at any season, early or late, its quality and appearance insure ready 
sales. Our stock isa little larger-podded than those ordinarily sold, of great vigor, and 
free from small pods. When one considers that peas of this superior size and quality 
are ready for picking only a day or two later than little round-seeded hard-shell ‘Extra 
Earlies,”’ one realizes what a valuable acquisition our Prosperity Pea really is, 3 feet 
(SAG. GITABTEA) og 3g Ore Iie AIR Oo a OST G0 RON IOO EDD DINO Ore bOUs Dose gaepeO ee 

*Thomas Laxton. An extra early, wrinkled Marrow Pea of great merit. It grows about 
3 feet high, resembling Prosperity. It is of vigorous, hardy constitution, enabling 
it to be planted with first earliest, coming in a few days later than the round, hard- 
shellsorts. It produces a heavy crop of long, straight, square-ended, dark green pods, 
well filled with 7 to 8 large, rich-flavored deep green wrinkled marrow peas. It isa 
good reliable pea, uniformly constant type and about as early as Prosperity........ 

SECOND OR MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 
*Advancer. A heavy cropping second early variety of fine quality, sometimes sold as 

WW yaniy Shamuptomye(SCCLCWEAULWE.) cls ota 'cts acl sieleies « wie\tiss vince «oy = Ge a ROCUROD 
*Abundance. 2% feet. A deservedly popular variety branching in habit and bearing 

abundantly roundish pods 3 to 3% inches long, well filled with wrinkled peas of 
SRC MStUn CALL vane Meee ocd stare ccc a ie jecelcue sia ee del svete etch « O65 eo Baocosodsoocyoe veo dace 

*Chelsea, Henderson’s. 15 in. A dwarf, compact-growing, wrinkled Pea, requiring no 
brushing; pods contain 8 to 10 good-sized peas of exquisite flavor. Bears enormous crop 

*Everbearing. 3 feet. A prolific and continuous-bearing Pea; pods 3 to 4 inches long, 
containing 6 to 8 large wrinkled peas, 14 inchin diameter...............-.-.-.00-. 

*Heroine. 2% feet. A medium early green, wrinkled Pea of high merit; large pods 
containing 8 to 10 immense marrow peas, of rich flavor; very prolific.............. 

*Horsford’s Market Garden. 2% feet. A very fine early main-crop variety, producing 
an enormous crop of rather small, but well filled pods.......................4-4. 

*Melting Marrow, Henderson’s. Follows immediately after the extra early sorts, thus 
filling in the gap between these and midsummer varieties. Plants are of robust, half- 
dwarf habit, growing about 15 in. high, with sturdy branching stalks practically self- 
supporting, so that brush is not essential. Massive pods are produced in abundance 
and packed with from 6 to 8 immense, wrinkled Marrow Peas of rich green color... 

*Shropshire Hero. 21!4 feet. A robust growing sort, producing a large crop of hand- 
some pods, well filled with large peas of exquisite flavor....................20005. 

MAIN CROP OR LATER VARIETIES. 

*Alderman. One of the very best early main crop peas of the Telephone type. The 
vigorous, healthy vines grow about 5 feet in height and are very productive of large, 
long, dark green pods—often over five inches in length—and packed with deep green 
wrinkled peas of the largest size and of unsurpassed quality. The rich, dark green 
color is retained for several days, rendering this variety especially desirable for 
Market Gardeners who ship their products.............. 00 cece eee eee eee eee ee 

*American Champion, Henderson’s. 4%% feet. The largest podded and the best strain 
OlpnembClemnonextyipe specie eee ere ears Oar Poa en ei is hos Sibi, Be wae Sin keh pues 

*Champion of England. 5feet. A superior stock of this well-known favorite......... 
PD AVKCLOMAL DATIVE mee tercran cpt nn tLe haere NS oad jensen, Sabri leuNcpn bine Sea ee aue wees 
*Juno. 2% feet. A dwarf main-crop Pea of superb flavor and vigorous constitution; 

remarkably prolific. The very best to withstand extreme heat.................... 
SE OL ac neeerepne tes eater tet Gray nec Cr ynn sep gieeta ee enor EN ee MLL. TN ee bE ee 
*Telephone. One of the oldest varieties grown. It has been on the market for nearly 

forty years, and is better today than ever. The plant is about five feet high, and 
bears a heavy crop of large, even sized pods, well filled with peas of delicious quality; 
rich, tender, and most attractive in appearance. Our stock is far superior to that 

_ ordinarily sold under this name. (See engraving.) .... 0.2.0.0. eee ee eee ee 
Black-Eyed Marrowfat. 514 feet. Anold favorite, prolific market Pea.............. 
White Marrowfat. 5% feet. Simila to above, but of better quality............. 

PEPPER. 
_ Baby Bell. A new variety of great promise. Fruits are small, but produced in great 

abundance. Thick scarlet flesh and very sweet.....................- 4 pkts. 50c. 
Chinese Giant. We have a very fine selection of this famous variety, with large, well- 

shaped fruits, thick, meaty flesh and magnificent color. The fruits are even in size, 
and the strong bushy plants produce a heavy crop............0.-...eeecseeeeeee 

County Fair. The best of all horn shaped Peppers. It is particularly Sweet and mild 
CMOMMOMSyADnOGIICthivientn gris. crc cis cys casts sock aisles gespsiyic y Seoels srotoe ate Se vase Seeeee: 

Ohio Crimson Giant. A recent introduction and in some respects a great improvement 
on Chinese Giant, which it resembles in size. Ohio Crimson Giant is much earlier, 
it bears a far larger crop, it is smoother, has perfect color and remarkably thick flesh. . 

Early Neapolitan. Valuable on account of its extreme earliness. It can be marketed 
away ahead of any of its class. It is continuously prolific. Fruits 2 inches in diame- 
ter, and about 4 inches long, tapering from the shoulder. The flesh is solid and 
ERE INC Myer Cen Met av.Oleee tiaiinnin ae cio mici see haere oo Stn eo a 

Golden Dawn. A medium sized yellow variety, fleshy and sweet................... 
Large Bell, or Bull Nose. A large, hot, bright red variety; a favorite for pickling and 

TUAM GOCSaWeMipreenter sey anal: mines eet arti ye oS ae oS 
Long Red Cayenne. Slim, 4 inch pods, very hot, used largely in pickles.............. 

RedeCherrnye = smalls round, scarlet cherry-like fruits... 12.02) .0:..0+.¢2 nesses 

Red Chili. Small bright red peppers, very hot and pungent, and generally used for 
Eup kine ep pemoauce avery. DIOMMea. i aticwete sepa weit soil das he Uh te elon sie. 

Red Cluster. Dwarf compact plants, bearing enormous crop. Small, thin pods borne 
ipntehitieras clusters nedvandypungentori: sa-ir sata cee eas See te ge shoes oo 

Ruby King. One of the most attractive peppers in cultivation. Our stock is grown 
from an early ripening strain and may be relied on to produce a good crop of large, 
Wwellesitape dent eskiyvspep DELS tastie er atin iciide ac cus oaths a wise ainics snide lec eho dooms 

Sweet Mountain, or Mammoth. We have a very fine long-fruited and thick fleshed 
stock of this favorite variety. (See engraving) 

PRICES. 
Peas we do nol de- 
liver free. Purchaser 
pays transportation by 
the quart and 
For Parcel Post Zone 
Rates see p. 2 of cover. 
Peas weigh (Postal 
weight) 2 lbs. per qt. 

Ors Pk. 
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over. 

Bush. 

.35 | 2.40 

.30 | 1.90 

bo ou 

Be NO EF NH 

x i=) 

.40 | 2.75 10.00 

.75 |10.00 

©100 ee) 

f=) 

HENDERSON'S oe PROSPERITY PEA, 

6.00 

6.00 

8.00 

6.00 

.30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

.30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

.30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

.30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

.30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

.30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

.30 | 2.20 | 8.00- 

.30 | 2.20 | 8.00 
-25 | 1.50 | 5.50 
.25 | 1.50 | 5.50 

Oz. |34 Lb.| Lb. 

60 | 2.00 

45 | 1.60 | 6.00 

25 .75 | 2.50 

35 | 1.20 | 4.00 

25 .75 | 2.50 
25 fo | 2.50 | 

.35 | 1.20 | 4.00 
25 -75 | 2.50 

25 75 | 2.50 

25 75 | 2.50 

25 75 | 2.50 

35 | 1.25 | 4.50 

.35 | 1.20! 4.00 SWEET MOUNTAIN OR MAMMOTH PEPPER 

teafier Best Methods of Growing Potatoes .,induding Preventing Scab, Free to Customers if asked for. 



EARLY WHITE TIPPED SCARLET TURNIP RADISH. 

ae 

Camplete List of 

VEGETABLE SEEDS.  \ 

POTATOES, SUPERIOR NORTHERN GROWN. 
EARLY VARIETIES. 

Bovee, Henderson’s. The most popular extra early potato. Not only early but a 
heavy cropper. Shape long, oval, flesh white and of fine quality.................. 

Beauty of Hebron. A popular early sort and one of the best; red and white skin and 
pure white flesh; quality excellent; productive and a good keeper Ao Bend Ce ee 

Clark’s No.1. Rose- colored; a good yielder, of fine table quality; a leading potato for 
early-market) siya Sacer eae pe ad TEE eS a DN ee 

Early Ohio. Early, maturing about two weeks before the Early Rose; almost round; 
flesh’solid; cooksidry andimealy 2.6 cee) nt .c. och sits se spac eee ait ae ee eee 

Early Norther. A splendid variety, extra early and exceedingly prolific; eyes few and 
shallow, unexcelled cooking qualities, dry and floury. (See engraving.) Saga ee 

Early Puritan, Henderson’s. A distinct and valuable early variety; both skin and 
flesh: white; quality superb) dryjandiflouryec ssn teen ce cae ee ee 

Early eee: The popular standard early; ae for earliness, productiveness and fine 
oR ENG ta ee pein eer miele prercen Rem lel Goi care SE RTC GIN hd eochet Gere eALO SS Oke ON MITO Gao en oak GO O20 

Irish Cobbler. A very fine early variety extensively grown for market in some locali- 
ties. The tubers are very handsome, almost round, very uniform in shape and size. 
Flesh ,white and of excellent quality, skin, buff with whitish netting. A reliable and 
heavy, cropper? sic Am ies erscesseet ee aes eT Ee Oe ne pet eee 

Queen. A grand, early Potato, resembling Beauty of Hebron in color, shape and size, 
- but is much earlier anda heavy CLOP PCM wits win oe eee Pee Eee eee ee ee 

MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 
Carman No. 3. Enormously prolific, averaging nearly a pound apiece; very uniform 

in shape, white skinned, and shallow eyes; flesh snow-white and of exceptionally fine 
Cooking qualities: syn iia geese ake ene ee Rc eeea ney eee een ae 

Green Mountain, Improved. A reliable medium late potato increasing in popularity 
where known. It seemsto thrive in all soils and in all localities, making heavy, healthy 
vines and yielding big crops of large, smooth, white-skinned tubers of handsome 
flattish oval form. It cooks white, dry and mealy and is a good keeper, not liable to 
scab ondecayeinfheldoricellarictscuesc retention  ne nee ee eee 

Late Puritan, Henderson’s. A handsome, large, white-skinned Potato, and one of the 
best late sorts grown; heavy yielder, good keeper; cooking qualities superior........ 

Sir Walter Raleigh, Henderson’s. A grand main crop potato, forming tubers of large 
size—oval in form and of the finest quality, the flesh being fine grained, white— 
cooking dry and mealy. It is very productive and a splendid keeper............... 

Uncle Sam, Henderson’s. One of the handsomest Potatoes grown; luxuriant, and 
healthy; shape and size wonderfully uniform, a superior keeper, quality extra. (See 
CY SACLE GS 9 CPR EMCO CLORS CERIN RENNER cs EMER CS perity Nueh ne Raina Belt rt niw ats g if M Reba O Eola oho 

OUR POTATOES OFFERED ABOVE ARE THOROUGHLY SELECTED ESPECIALLY 
FOR SEED PURPOSES. 

Prices net cash and subject to change without notice. 
Purchaser pays freight or express charges and assumes risk from freezing or heating. 

The'barreltis 165! lbs netiweight iene casein O ieee kta eit reste 

PUMPKIN. (See engraving.) 

Calhoun, Henderson’s. A small, almost round Pumpkin, with creamy-brown skin; 
flesh deep salmon-yellow, wonderfully thick, fine grained, and of the finest quality 
forsrich-colored (pies 2 Piya oc win eaccenane eta dele Pe eae See Leas SES aae rae ante eee 

Cheese. The most popular for pies and table use; large, flat-round; creamy-yellow 
skin; thick, orange flesh of fine quality; a splendid keeper...............0e cesses 

Connecticut Field. A productive, large, orange-colored, field Pumpkin, usually grown 
for stock-feeding,; but it also;makesigood!pieSininin.s ne ce see Se meee aie incense 

Large or Mammoth Tours. An old, well-known variety, productive and growing to a 
largetsize:andigreatiweightic. a). saciiiestsrieranhitsns cee becee SII? (cates Waite oe eaeaee en ee 

Sugar. A handsome and productive small Pumpkin; round-flattened, skin orange, 
flesh deep yellow, fine grained and very sweet... .... 0... cece ccc e cert e eens ee enes 

Winter Luxury. A superior pie Pumpkin, small, but enormously productive and an 
excellent keeper; shape almost round, about 10 inches in diameter; color, golden-rus- 
set, finely netted; flesh deep golden, sweet and tender............. Gir en Gases 

RADISH. 

EARLY ROUND OR TURNIP SHAPED VARIETIES. 
Early Scarlet Turnip. A standard variety for bunching; bright scarlet color, rapid 

grower. and: ofimild flavors sty. ier ate cles ene ee Ene Peed a ini ae eee 
Earliest Carmine Turnip. Round, dark red, very early; good for forcing............. 
Early Crimson Giant Turnip. A very profitable sort for open ground, larger than any 

in its season. The skin is crimson, the flesh white and quite untinged with red. It 
matures more quickly than any of its size and it frequently remains firm for a week 
aftersfulligrow tha ahey sceisuaweeshesene corel eoie oa nlite tale eee nye eae Ree Re toners heris isaice cee Nemairea 

Early White Turnip. Round, of small size; waxy, white skin and flesh, mild and crisp. . 
I ph (=) 0) | oe etd eo ie haat eer Pare Rome Mo-aaD A So ometueO aC AB Ooh oganon fo 
Rose Turnip, Henderson’s. Very early, maturing in 23 days; skin of attractive rose 

color; *fleshsparkling “whiter =\(C/opijatliure:) min wernscte aici. seater dias oe te wices ise eRonemene 
Early White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. A medium sized round variety, with bright scarlet 

skin and medium tops, used in enormous quantities in open ground. It matures very 
evenly and is one of the readiest sellers. (251bs. and over at 35clb.) (See engraving) 

Early Round Dark Red. The most popular of the round sorts for outdoor sowing. It 
is very dark in color—the flesh white and crisp. The tops are small for a root of its 
size. Ourstock is very uniform in color, shape and season........--. eee ee eevece 

Philadelphia White Box. A good variety forcold frames; keeps firm a long while; we 
sell’avery/SUperior:StOcknccsiictess woah erste teehee eae ie Pe etree eee eM eee need Mestettene tela 

Non Plus Ultra. A fine bright red forcing variety with small tops...............-.. 
Rapid Forcing. This is perfectly bred for forcing. The root is small, uniformly round 

PRICES. 

rels and delivery to 
transportation co's. in 

Bie. City. Pur 
chaser pays freight or 
express charges. 

Peck. | Bush. | Bbl. 

1.30 | 4.75 | 9.50 

1.10] 3-75 | 7.50 

1.10 | 3.75 | 7.50 

1.10 | 3.75 | 7.50 

1.10 | 3.75 | 7.50 
1.10 | 3.75 | 7.50 

1.10 | 3.75 | 7.50 

1.20 | 4.25 | 8.50 

1.10 | 3.75 | 7.50 

1.10 | 3.75 | 7.50 

1.10 | 3.75 | 7.50 

with short erect leaves. It grows rapidly, and may be pulled in 21 days. The lower 
part of the root is white, the upper part bright scarlet..............-0..000+ Goes 

Red Forcing. An ideal round red variety with very small tops. Properly grown, it will 
mature in’3 weeks.,, Theicolorasivividired: yess i iade oy cle ctetetenelecoietnonel Remon ets oe terion 

Scarlet Globe. The best of the forcing varieties. The roots are a little longer than 
round, the skin intense scarlet in color, with tiny threadlike roots. We exercise 
unusual care to procure only perfect stocks of this variety and we believe no better 
can be’had>_ (25:1bs..and over'55cperlb:) ina ke eins ne crete e obefotapeloloiereraletel cveleralersheasieliens 

io. How to Grow Pumpkin and Squash [cluding Winter Keeping, Free to Customers if 

1.10 | 3.75 | 7.50 

1.20 | 4.25 | 8.50 

PRICES. 
Ozs., and %% lbs. 

delivered free, but add 
postage according to 
zone rales on page 2 
of cover for half-pounds 
and over if wanted by 
mail. 

Oz. )% Loy Lb. 

On| eon 70 

10/2320] ce50 

H05a|ee loa eaco 

10] .30] .90 

PO 220850) 

10 25 -70 

10 | .25 
10 | .25 
10 | 20 

.10 15 

10 | .20 

1On|pee25 
10 | .30 |] 1 

1 | 328 

10 | .25 

10 | .20 

asked for. 

Prices include bar- 

uit 
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Complete LIst of 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

RADISH.— Continued. 

EARLY OLIVE AND OVAL SHAPED VARIETIES. 
French Breakfast. The best of the half-long taprooted sorts. Thelength is about twice 

the diameter. The lower part of the root is white which gradually merges into bright 
scarlet. It isan excellent variety in every respect.............. ccc cece eect eens 

Half Long Deep Scarlet. Name describes it; an excellent early sort................. 
Red Rocket, Henderson’s. A long, oval shaped, bright scarlet Radish, mild, sparkling 

white flesh; very small tops. Excellent forforcing. (See engraving.).............. 
White Rocket, Henderson’s. Oval shaped; pure waxy-white skin and flesh; mild 

flavor, very small tops, goodforframes. (See engraving). .......... cece cere eens 
White Tipped Rocket, Henderson’s. Long, oval shaped; brilliant scarlet, with white 

tip; mild, very small tops, grows very quickly. (See engraving)................4.. 
Scarlet, Olive Shaped. An old favorite, half-long, oval shaped variety, maturing in 

25idays. brghtscarleteneshawhitescmspandanil dere ried. ote) sity neresicersne eins elciere 
Yellow, Oval Shaped. A second early; oval, but tapering at the base; skin golden- 

yellow; remains tender and mild for a long time............:..0 ec cesses teeseee 

EARLY LONG VARIETIES. 
Long Scarlet. The standard bright scarlet with white mild flesh, grows 6 inches in 

length; matures in about 25 days.................. Bi TORO Bic Geen eRe eS 
Wood’s Frame. An improved paler colored selection of Long Scarlet maturing a few 

days! sooner atavoriiestommrameCulttnes:-clt aie. diclelidcrsusete ess curios iqee sical cle sie 
Cincinnati Market. One of the best varieties for early frame use................... 
Long White Vienna, or Lady Finger. Of attractive, tapering shape, pure white, mild 

and tender am abtinesenea DO tbe ONG ayiStarar cea stents aed tense meliieg snc ceri cosiene) spiny snecurae 
Icicle. Extra early long white, a favorite in many markets. (See engraving)......... 

SUMMER AND AUTUMN VARIETIES. These attain a larger size than the pre- 
ceding, requiring a longer time to form, and more room to grow.................. 

Giant White Stuttgart. A large white, turnip-shaped summer Radish, very much in 
demand in some markets. It matures in 6 to 8 weeks, though it is usually pulled 
Earlier se av enyalenGertan Coritl Gmemas metic senor ucnleicuss tyersieloae ts iniaiere Got iyebescrine ss 

White Summer Turnip. A flat-round, early, summer Radish, skin and flesh white and 
tender; ready to use in 30 to 40 days. (See engraving.).... 00... . eee eee 

Yellow Summer Turnip. A good-sized, round summer Radish; best used young 
when the quality is solid and fine; outer color, bronzy-yellow........... .......... 

Chartier. A summer Radish, long, largeand handsome; top crimson fading to white at 
tip; flesh white and delicious, remaining long in good condition.................. 

White Strasburg. An early summer Radish, 4 to 5 inches long and tapering, flesh and 
skinawhite-«solidkandiutine muon enim iene. ert etarem mn ree actions ects, alas, e)euere cues tsase 

Sandwich, Henderson’s. The finest medium early summer Radish; half-long and 
heavy; skin and flesh snow-white; flavor delicate and mild. (Crop failure.)......... 

WINTER VARIETIES. The flesh is so firm and compact in these that they will keep 
almost all winter if stored in a dry cellar; they mature slowly and need more room to 
grow. 

Celestial, or White Chinese. An extra fine, large white Radish, often growing a foot in 
length=fleshehrmyemildeandscrispa epee seat ee timeslot eae eee csi aoe 

Rose China Winter. A distinct half-long variety, 4 to 5 inches; skin rosy-red; flesh 
white andsirmipnOodMkee pen pea ty .tar nies ncaa rien th peter cm esclc Siena ecg ster ieee lsiiecdents obs 

Long Black Spanish. A leading winter variety, one of the best keepers, Roots 
smooth, 7 to 10 inches long; skin blackish-brown; firm white flesh................. 

Half Long Black Spanish. Differing from the above in shorter, stockier growth, flesh 
white, compact and the mildest flavored of this type; good keeper. The skin is de- 
cidedly* blac keeper as er arrears eet Aeternus Dae eases 8 

Round Black Spanish. A popular summer sort, esteemed highly by Germans........ 

RHUBARB, or PIE PLANT.  Spring-sown seed produces plants of good size to 
pull from the following spring; planting roots saves one year. 

St. Martin’s. A large, red-stalked, compact-growing and immensely productive 
variety, quality unusually rich and spicy, very early. (Crop failure.).............. 

Victoria. A very large, thick, red-stalked late variety of fine quality. (Crop failure).... 

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT. 
Mammoth Sandwich Island. A great improvement on the older variety. The roots 

are longer, thicker, and therefore sell more readily. (See engraving) 

SCORZONERA, or BLACK OYSTER PLANT. 
Analysis shows the root to be the most nutritious vegetable grown; although the skin is 

black the flesh is white, and properly cooked is most delicious 

SEA KALE. 
The blanched leaf stalks are eaten boiled as Asparagus, having a fine, agreeable flavor. 

From seed they will be fit to cut the third year, continuing to bear for 8 or 10 years. 
The roots may be forced in a warm cellar for a winter supply 

SORREL. Broad-Leaved French. The best of the Garden Sorrels; large, pale green 
leaves of mild acid flavor; esteemed as salad, cooked as greens, etc 

SPINACH. 
(Varieties prefixed * may be sown in the fall for spring crop.) 

Round-Leaved. A well-known sort, with thick, round, succulent leaves. (See engraving) 
*Thick-Leaved, Henderson’s. The most largely grown for late fall use and to winter 

over for early spring crop and ih some sections for a summer crop. The leaves are 
broad, hug the ground closely, are slightly crumpled and attractive in color. The 
Dlantwislaxee.andsprodimcesiasD1igucropiiacmin wesseesLo ie oe en oes ws Beate 

Long Season, Henderson’s. This sort will remain in saleable condition on the field 
longer than any other, especially during early summer. It is a small plant, very dark 
colored, the leaves thick, the stems short and fleshy. It does not readily crush down 
TELIIONS OLY, Been Goce Aire hc GO Use el Bees CM NTIS Ee TE RAE 

Norfolk, Savoy-Leaved. Sown very early will produce a good spring crop, but suc- 
ceeds best in the fall. A veryifine dark colored stock, withthick crumpled leaves of great 
substance, which hold up wellin shipping. Ourstockisfree from ‘‘slick leaved’’ plants. 

Long-Standing. An excellent compact variety; thick, fleshy, dark green leaves, grows 
slowly but remains a long time fit to use before going to seed 

*Viroflay, Large Round-Leaved. A large, very hardy variety 

Our Seeds are no longer supplied through Dealers. Our Object: 

PRICES. 
Ozs., and % lbs. 

delivered free, but add 
postage according to 
zone yales on page 2 
of cover for half-pounds 
and over if wanted by 
mail. 

Oz. \% Lb. Lb. 

10 .20 a) 
10 .20 6 

.10 .25 .75 

.10 .25 AAs) 

.10 .25 £75 

10 .20 50 

10 .20 .50 

.10 .20 .60 

.10 -20 .60 
10 .20 50 

10 .20 50 
.10 .20 -50 

10°] .25 | .80 

10} .20]| .60 

10 | .20] .50 

10} .20| .50 

Fo 202) .55 

.10 20 -65 

.10 .20 .50 

-10 .20 .60 

10 .25 .70 
.10 .25 .80 

.10 .30 | 1.00 

.10 .30 | 1.00 

.10 25, 75 

.10 .25 .75 
-10 .25 .75 

ICICLE RADISH. 

roa 
\ 

ROUND LEAF SPINACH. 

By only supplying the Planter direct we protect many customers 
who have had other seeds foisted upon them as ‘‘Henderson’s”’ 



BOSTON MARROW SQUASH. 

EARLIANA TOMATO. 

Complete List of : 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

SPINACH.— Continued. 

*Hardy Winter, Henderson’s. Very useful either sown in spring for early summer use 
or in the fall for winter use, being very slow to run to seed and very hardy; plant com- 
_pact-growing, with short-stemmed thick and fleshy rich green leaves. (Crop failure.) 

*Victoria. A low growing plant, with thick dark colored leaves which are much 
crumpled and of great substance. It is good for either spring or fall sowing and holds 
up long-beforergoingtorseedi ic siea te once Sree aean Rr ee AN Ste a nie ee 

New Zealand. Produces leaves in abundance throughout the summer; may be raised 
in heat and transplanted three feet apart each way into good soil......... NSIS e ape 

SQUASH. SUMMER VARIETIES. 
Yellow Bush Summer Crookneck. A bush variety, early and prolific; surface deep 

yellow, densely warted; quality and flavor good a iy) ieee. 3d eet ee nec 
Mammoth Bush Summer Crookneck. This is much larger than the old variety. The 

fruits are about 24 inches long, very heavily warted, and richly colored. The plant is 
a true bushiand. as very, productive veces cu tacsreveceetter me ane erence ren eno eae pe 

White Bush Scalloped. The white ‘‘Pattypan’’ or ‘‘Cymling’’; creamy-white skin; 
finesquality free icropper. ioc cietesnieucuresh cece eted are wollte aavanewoenstie Roney ein tak reine Sree 

Long Island White Bush. A greatly improved form of the old White Bush Scalloped. 
It is equally good in quality and yields a large crop. The plant istrue bush........ 

Golden Custard, Henderson’s. A large yellow fruited form of White Bush Scalloped. . 
Vegetable Marrow. A favorite English variety, bearing a heavy crop of dull yellow 

fruits 10 to 15 inches in length by 4 to 5 inches in diameter; flesh before being quite 
Tipe, tender, marrowyaand:deliciouss-c secs sneuetdrela teeters pret heyees cae pete eae 

Cocozelle (Italian ‘vegetablesmarrow) <6. seis lsare esfarerene onthe nsretoeet etaen  eaceee 

AUTUMN AND WINTER VARIETIES. 

Boston Marrow. We have a very good stock of this favorite sort. The skin is orange 
yellow, the flesh thick and of fine quality. The color is exceptionally fine. It sells 
readily and is one of the best keepers. (See engraving.) .........0 cece eee e cece ens 

Early Prolific Marrow. Similar to but an improvement over Boston Marrow; earlier, 
more productive; exterior color, deep, orange-red; flesh deep, fine grained, dry and 
sweets “A *eood Keeper scisteciee ee hernia ey Hele Teme Te een Soe RTT S ESATA Te mee ane 

Delicata, Henderson’s. Produces an enormous crop of fruits 10 inches long, about 
4 inches in diameter, of very fine quality. Anexcellent keeper.................... 

Heart o’Gold, Henderson’s. Strong-growing, healthy vine, bountiful yielder; large, 
orange-red fruits, averaging 25 to 35 lbs. each; deep, solid, fine-grained, golden-red 
flesh; dryzandiS weet: ac ro cities creo ee ees olete ions ern cieseceeee eet aed alc HoPsie eS ace NT stg saree 

Hubbard. A very fine selection of the old shallow warted type. It has a hard shell, 
fine color, thick, yellow, fine grained flesh, and is one of the best winter Squashes 
eh tn Ae a ARO any a ah ty Sees hac eae Momma men a ae GD DATING EGS Ab. ote 

Large Warted Hubbard. It averages ten per cent. larger than the ordinary sort. 
~The skin is harder and it is decidedly darker in color. It is the best keeper of all 

and will mature a greater number of large fruits than any ofits class............... 
Golden Hubbard. Similar to the old Hubbard in growth, form, size and productive- 

ness. Skin of a rich orange-red, and heavily warted, highly attractive, and of extra 
abe EN a Eh eee Ca roar Coe b Come OAC IoD o UU OCRed cwloh oso saomad 

Mammoth Chili. The largest of all Squashes, attains great weight; the flesh is rich and 
fine flavored iss. Se ee ec sah pe ee ne ee acteresa debe ach Nee ae ae eae Ste cae a ge 

SWISS CHARD. 
This is a variety of Beet grown for its leaves, which boiled form delicious greens; the 

midribs are cooked and served like Asparagus. (See engraving)..........2....000. 

TOMATO. 
Acme. An old, well-known, early variety, medium in size, smooth, solid and prolific; 

Color; purplish=pimke teas eit macetees cdetceansneh Cewerea aerate eee eget cect ee cee a eres 
Beauty. One of the best known sorts and always in great demand. it is medium early 

and a heavy cropper. The fruits are of good market size, purple in color, solid, and of 
fine quality. It is a perfect shipper and very largely used both for local and distant 
markets. Our stock is smooth, and has the true, deep shape..................... 

Bonny Best. An extra early, scarlet, round-fruited variety of great value. The fruit 
iSiveryevenin size. and Sha pew ca) auteresttes eestor aekctok tases cone ne eae eee aves 

Chalks’ Early Jewel. A valuable variety for second early and main crop, fruits are of 
medium size, bright scarlet and heavy. It isa good shipper...................... 

Crimson Cushion, Henderson’s. Fruits of immense size, 1 to 2 lbs. each; smooth, 
almost seedless and solidas beefsteak; acontinuous bearer; color, rich crimson-scarlet; 
quality, superb either slicedsor:cookedinz vier.) netecciay «tonal che ini eee teyeredeney eae eiere Aen ener 

Detroit. An early pink variety; fruits smooth and uniform in size; very prolific and of 
Poles e hems ting Gao AME gnere Boch in pane So Come oOo OCG Maen os 

June Pink. A selection from Earliana, but has the purple color of Beauty, which is 
preferred in some markets. It is very early, and crops heavily at the start, making 
it a very profitable sort. The fruits are smooth, solid, and it is an excellent shipper... 

Dwarf Champion. Of dwarf, stiff, upright growth, scarcely needing support, early and 
prolific; smooth, medium-sized fruits of pinkish-purple color............-.....2.-. 

Earliana. One of the best sorts for the first crop. It has remarkably good quality and 
though so early is one of the most solid. It is scarlet in color, has a tough skin, and 
iSta fine Shippers) (S C.CWEOUING) eves en anne acter Repel hsy A eg ede eee del Rcd eo aa ees 

Globe. A very excellent variety for the market. It should be picked a little greener 
than ordinary sorts, to ensure good condition when shipped. The fruits are a little 
longer, than round and very smooth. It ripens evenly all over, is very solid, and 
onelof the bestlooking varieties STOW 23.2 soci wcintesshetam «eps rahe Ch oteas mel oe heeeteweeeer 

Matchless. One of the best for main-crop, fruits large, smooth and very solid, of a 
bright red color, bears continuously throughout the season...................... 

Favorite. A large handsome and uniform-shaped Tomato; solid, smooth and bright 
sCarlet; ripeMS:@VEMLY.c. share tee rsiecetaete sop cdere baci sy MayodeterTors rie locals ielspepouwoke) Sniehaaeey ett et Nat 

Freedom. Not the earliest, but ripens a very large crop of round scarlet fruits quite 
early in the season, and remains long in full fruit. One of the best for greenhouse 
POP I LR oy eee ae eA ential CAC ar eR RIA mA noha oh ctor a and OA Hob BO ocd o'OO 

Perfection. Almost round fruits; smooth, tough skin of brilliant scarlet; ripens thor- 
oughly solid and of rich flavor; attractive for market..............0.-++- ++. eee 

Ponderosa, Henderson’s. Not used for shipping, but of enormous size and remarkable 
solidity. For local trade where its superb flavor is known, it is invaluable.......... 

Stone. The plant is very robust, and ripens a remarkably, large crop. The fruits are 
slightly flattened but very solid, and of particularly good color. It stands shipping 
better than most sorts, and is the best of all scarlet varieties for main crop and general 

Including Method of 

PRICES. 
Ozs., and % lbs. 

delivered free, but add 
postage according to 
zone rates on page 2 
of cover for half-pounds 
and over if wanted by 
mail. 

Oz. 

-10 

How to Grow Tomatoes in Garden, Field and Greenhouse ,27mtn® Boeciews Free 

% Lb.| Lb: 

25 | .75 

40 | 1.25 

20 | .60 

25 | .70 

20 | .60 

30 | 1.00 
30 | 1.00 

35 | 1.00 
"35 | 1.00 

20 | .65 

25 | .70 

40 | 1.25 

35 | 1.00 

30 | .90 

30 | 1.00 

30 | 1.00 

35 | 1.00 

45 | 1.50 

70 | 2.25 

70 | 2.25 

1.00 | 3.00 

80 | 2.75 

1.25 | 4.50 

1.00 | 3.50 

1.00 | 3.00 

75 | 2.50 

80 | 2.75 

1.00 | 3.50 

75 | 2.50 

60 | 2.00 

75 | 2.50 

65 | 2.25 

1.40 | 5.00 

60 | 2.00 

to Customers 
if asked for 
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Compl f Onnand ab mplete List o ea Cah BS Se 
P u delivered free, but add 

postage according to VEGETABLE SEEDS Inet ted e of cover for half- pounds 
and over if wanted by 
mail. 

TOMATO. Continued. Oa eee EP 
Tenderloin, Henderson’s. A remarkably solid, purple skinned sort........... Sine .40 | 1.25 | 4.50 
Trophy. Extra selected; our superior selection from perfect specimens of this old if 

favorite, is free from the corrugations of the old strains............+sse eee ee eeee 20) sia | PAO) ; 

SMALL FRUITING VARIETIES. Esteemed for preserves, marmalade, etc. ) EARLY WHITE MILAN TURNIP. 
Red Cherry. Bears clusters of bright red fruits, the size of a cherry; prolific.......... .25 nao | 2.50: 
Red Pear-Shaped. Bright red pear-shaped fruits, 2 inches in diameter.......... ratte 25 Sty | 50 
Yellow Plum. Oval, yellow fruits, 2 inches in diameter........2... 00sec eeeeeeeeee 25 a Cad) 2) 50 
Strawberry Ground Cherry. Winter Cherry, or Husk Tomato................+55: 25 FSO 2n75 

TURNIP. 
WHITE-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Early White Flat Dutch. A standard early, white, flat Turnip; an excellent garden 
Variety; aitles heyy hiueran Geriatl een irene sepemeeest itersiaen Ven sier cetclorch sien tn ond Ou ou pon eo 10 20 60 

Early Purple Top Milan. The earliest Turnip in cultivation; medium-sized, flat, % 
smooth iwhiteieshand skins withspurpletopi sie wncmices icra uie on evant deacons se 5) .45 | 1.50 

Early White Milan. This is the best variety for a very early Spring crop. It is used 
largely at that season for bunching. It grows rapidly; is flat round in shape, with 
very small leaves, and slender stems. Both skin and flesh are pure white. (See en- 
V5 AUSTELL Sects ciate «aan DOF lane a Sree ls a 8 apie ee ava rea BS ne REE Rea ORT oi baer 15 .45 | 1.50 

Early Red Top Strap Leaf. This is the true strap-leaved flat-rooted sort, and a very 
fine stock. It is even in size, regular in shape, and the color strongly marked. The 
upper side of the root is purple; the lower, white...... 0.0.0... cee ee cee ee eens .10 .20 .50 

Early White Strap Leaf. Differs from the above only in being pure white............ .10 .20 .60 
Purple Top White Globe. A valuable variety for the trucker. The roots are almost 

round, purple at the crown, white at the base. The flesh is white, solid, and is a good 
SEN OLS A SG PONIES ERS SG a ON IOS Oo OTERO ID Cae CREE .10 .20 .60 

White Egg. An oval or egg-shaped variety, with smooth, thin, white skin and snowy 
Witte Meshretinm aril acim ce sweeteners titer eae eno Socata cau neg Rosa eoeaeans 26 .10 E20) .70 

Snowball. The best quick-growing white round variety. The root is medium in size, 
quitersmoothmncdevenvermi Goren avo enmes-seene sicicne eiemeisasien crate ie) enka Sion + cue eese sass pil) .30 .90 

Long White, or Cowhorn. A long, white-fleshed Turnip, growing half above ground; 
althoughilarce iso mane GuUalityen sews ns Sh uic ota s mane a NUNS ele we inea tea eas ete .10 -20 . 60 

SevenMop ine Usedtonlwtomencens ye te ees amitete cit isee note hie ee Sees .10 .20 .60 

YELLOW-FLESHED VARIETIES. 
Golden-Ball, or Orange Jelly. Medium size, globe-shaped roots; very early; flesh 

golden-yellow, of fine texture and sweet.... 0.2... 0c ccc ee ce tt tte tenes .10 .20 .60 
Yellow Stone. A round, flattened, yellow-fleshed Turnip; popular for both table use 

andistockife editing terest eens at aa earn are Lari ea enatanes GS isuelauelous thy Sobae .10 .20 .60 
Yellow Globe. A yellow-fleshed, globe-shaped variety, of large size; a splendid winter 

keeper;yexcellentstomibothatabletand)stockon niece en ne ies ei oie iste .10 .20 .60 
Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen. A large, globe-shaped Turnip, with yellow flesh of fine 

quality; a good keeper; popular for table orstock.......... 0... ce eee eee eee ees .10 .20 .50 

RUTA BAGA. RUSSIAN OR SWEDISH TURNIPS. 
Golden Heart, Henderson’s. Very early, and the finest, yellow-fleshed Ruta Baga for 

table use; flesh fine grained and of sweet, mild flavor........... 0.0.00 cece wees .10 .30 .90 
Henderson’s Improved Long Island. The very best type of purple top Ruta Baga 

grown. It is the only one of its class which is practically without neck. This makes 
the root clean and shapely, and it also grows very smooth. (See engraving.)....... .10 +25 .65 

Improved American Purple Top. A great improvement on ‘‘American Purple Top,” 
producing a greater weight per acre than any other variety. Flesh yellow, solid and 
SW Ect uCUallGvasupenlor niet IG eae eine uence csttieys tae waren ees .10 .20 Bo}s) 

Large White French, Sweet German, or Rock. A white-fleshed variety of large size 
Ande hnesdualinyemmme ester eer RE eee eye Mi te ac tisshn ices .10 .20 .50 

WITLOOF CHICORY. French Endive or Christmas Salad. Produces the most deli- 
cate salad during winter. Cultural directions on bags, or in.our pamphlet on ‘‘Sal- 
ads,’ sent free on application. It is in great demand in eastern markets, and is rapid- 
ly becoming popular everywhere. (See engraving.).-........ 0.0 cee eee .30 -90 | 3.00 

HERB SEEDS. SWEET, POT AND MEDICINAL. 
AnNISe aHOneaniisiin py wCordralssauGdenlavOrin goiter casa penta oes c eaeoaetticee ebb ale an ohs .20 50 
Balm. For making balm tea and wine; useful in fevers 153 50 
Basil, Sweet. The leaves and tops of the shoots are used for highly seasoned soups, 

stews and sauces; a leaf or two is sometimes placed insalads...................+-.- .20 .50 
Borage. Excellent for bees. The leaves are used in salads or boiled as spinach; the 

flowers are aromatic and used in cool drinks... 1.2.0.2... ce eee .10 oO |e00 
Caraway. The aromatic seeds are used in confectionery, cakes and medicine......... .10 .30 .80 
Catnip. Useful for seasoning, and also grown as a bee food...................-00-- .40 
Coriander. For garnishing; the seeds are aromatic and useful for flavoring........... sali) .20 
Dill. The aromatic seeds are used in pickles, preserves, soups and sauces............ .10 120 .80 
Fennel, Sweet. Usefulfor garnishing. The boiled leaves are used insauces.......... .10 .20 
Fennel, Florence. (Finnochio.) Grows as illustrated. Used either like celery or 

boiled. Sown in July, the crop is ready in early fall. It has a distinct and delicious 
HavOnmuGnseastlyserOwsl.re (GS Ce. CW LL AULILE® Iain ne Sccces cee Ses ae Oe als) .40 | 1.25 

HOPES ced em CHacmulyse EU pULUS=) iaealneny Meteor nllcl ee oe eee eae .80 
Horehound. Useful for its tonic properties and for cough remedies.................. HOD, 
Hyssop. The leafy tops and flowers are dried for making Hyssop Tea.............. mllo) 
Lavender. A popular, aromatic herb, emitting a delightful perfume................ .20 .60 
Marjoram, Sweet. The leaves and ends of the shoots are popularly used for seasoning; 
ISHS allysP COW ASIA LIGAND italien n enna promi prEy Raleit aa ee RA. alae pes oy xls) -40 | 1.25 

Opium Poppy. (Papaver Somniferum.) Grown for the production of opium........ S15) BOOM |eel OO! 
Rosemary. The aromatic leaves are used for seasoning. The oil from the flowers is the 

Chichunenedientunismau der Colopnedane sen et ee Dota eae oo, 5B) 
Saffron. The flowers are used in coloring soups, and other dishes.................. Aalts) 
Sage. The leaves are used in dressings and sauces.....:.... 000.0000 ccc ceecveeuees tS PAO eliazo 
Savory, Summer. Used for seasoning and flavoring soups and dressings............. P15 40 | 1.25 
Savory, Winter. A hardy perennial; the leaves are used for flavoring. (Crop failure). . 
Thyme, BroadLeaved. Theleavesare dried forseasoning; also usefulasa bee food..... .30 | 1.00 | 3.00 
Tansy. Hormerly.a prominent domestic medicine-= 222.005) 00. Fd. ee 20 
Wormwood. Used for medicinal purposes; also beneficial for poultry, planted in poul- 

RVC HOM Sasi yey \ tvs fern geen par opt Ne ORT aR kas cp ale ee 20 .60 
FLORENCE FENNEL. 

Our Seeds are no longer supplied through Dealers. Our Object : BY on! supplying the Planter direct we protect many customers who have had other seeds foisted upon them as ‘“‘Henderson’s”’ 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE--FLOWER SEEDS. 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 25 per cent off the retail prices. See column*. 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

40 

40 

50 

Per 
oz. 
75 

1.50 

1.75 

1.50 

1.78 
2.00 

1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 

1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

| 1000 seeds 
1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

40 
-50 

46 

-56 

50 
-50 
-50 
-50 

2.50 
3.00 

2.00 
2.50 

2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 

*Retail| Trade Packet | Per *Retail, 

Pkt. of about 02. i ASPARAGUS.— Continued. Pkt 

ACHILLEA ptarmica fl. pl., The Pearl, doubie white...} .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 Sprengert; fy.asls gary er ceiei ec asteoreitactnt ei ee ence .10 

ACONITUM Napellus (Monkshood) blue........... -10 | 1000 seeds .25] .75 Sprengeri (Silvered leaved) foliis variegatis.. .... PAs) 

ACROCLINIUM double mixed, fine ‘everlasting’’.....|.05 | .......-.... 125 ARTEMESIA Saccorum Viridis, Summer Fir... .10 

ADLUMIA cirrhosa, hardy biennial climber.......... -10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 5.00 

AFRICAN GOLDEN DAISY. See Dimorphotheca. 

AGERATUM. ASTERS. 
Tom Thumb, white or blue, } fl. compact....each| .05] ..........4. .30 

= Blue Perfection or Snowball. ..... each (llON tee perracrsacverene .40 DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM/FLOWERED. 9 in 
ud “Red Pearl, reddish with ruby center. ..| .25 finestimixed ironic csi cei me eae .10 

* Blue Star, only 4 to 512. high........ 15 PAEONY PERFECTION, 18 in. high. 
Little Dorrit, White, xew dwarf while......... 0.2... 15 Mixed'colors iiss ctocttoni: seine cacao eae casera LO 

bs, Blue. j LOR tite tayeieks rover eelereke .50 

ALYSSUM erie (Seal. Aiea while $2. 00 1b SOD S| Or Bint ae trae .20 CREGO’S GIANT COMET, or ‘‘Astermums.” A 

Tom Thumb or Little Gem, while. aes MOS eos aeeere £30 highty developed American type of the Comet 
Carpet of Snow (compacta re uanbone whites AQH es oretongeeareerers 235 or Mammoth Ostrich Plume Asters, grown by 

Saxatile compacta, hardy, spring blooming, allows wail HoL ON Stevoroeeeucesteterrots .60 a specialist whose strains can not be surpassed. 

AMARANTHUS caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding) ...... 1054| toecoke crea 15 Mixed colors. ........- 041+ + seeee eee eee neers -10 
Aurora, green, bronze, yellow and-red foliage. ...... SLO al pat agecevotenvetors ath) The following separate colors............ -each| .10 

Abyssinian, foiiage, green, red tasselSs..........--4. SLOM Es acceeesrecists 25 White Crimson 
Multicolor Brilliant bronzy-green and scurlet foliage. .| .10] ..........+- 1.00 Rose pink Violet purple 
Oriflainme, mayoon and scarlet foliage. .... SLO‘ Ae ae 50 Shell pink Azure blue 

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii Boston or Waniniee Ivy ‘$2. 50lb WMO y arene craters 525 Salmon rose Lavender 

ANCHUSA Italica Dropmore, hardy, +10 5ft., blue... .| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 Collection 1 pkt. each of 8 separate colors.. .... -60 
ANEMONE St. Brigid mixed colors, hardy perenntal..| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.25 

ANTIRRHINUM. TALL GIANT FLOWERING, IMPERIAL OR DAYBREAK ASTERS. 
MixediColors. |... bon ten he oe ee .10 | 1000 seeds .20| .80 Midsummer flowering varieties of upright bushy 
The following separate colors.......... each| .10 | 1000 seeds .20| .75 habit and profuse bloomers. 

Yellow Queen Venus, pink and-blush. Mixed: Colors staviaitets the sevetere snout reveperctoret velonermer enters .10 

Orange Scarlet White The foilowing separate colors each.............. 10 

Blood Red Cottage Maid, corci pink. Daybreak. Shell pink Violet. Violet-purple. 

Collection 1 pkt. each, 6 separate colors.... . 45 Purity. Snow-white Yellow. Lemon-yellow. 
SEMI DWARF GIANT FLOWERING. 12 to 15. in. Bluebird. Bright blue Rose. Silvery-rose 

Mixed:Colors.)..203:. oe ae ee .10 | 1000 seeds .20| .60 Salmon. Pinkish salmon Lavender. Pale iavender. 
The following separate colors.............. each] .10 | 1000 seeds .20| .7/6 || Collection of 1 pkt. each of the 8 separate colors.| .60 

Albino, cream and pink Scarlet 
Picturatum, spotted Yellow EXPRESS COMET, large, double flowers, on long 

The Bride, white Coral Rose stems, very early, fine strain for florists. 

Collection, 1 pkt. each, 6 separate colors ....... 45 | Mixed colors Di nOnO- conde oan DOOM OE OSS pO U .10 

Double Red, double white or double yellow.each| .15 The following separate colors each....... .... nee .10 

Collection of above 3sorts...............04. .40 Azure blue Pure white Rose pink 
AQUILEGIA or COLUMBINE. Purple violet Crimson. Dark blue 

Bell Flowered (A. Clemataquilla) mixed colors...) .25 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 || Collection 1 pkt. each of the 6 separate colors... .| .45 
Coerulea hybrida, long spurred. while and blue...... .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.75 || ; 

Coerulea Candidissima, enlire flower pure while..... 15 VICTORIA, finest mixed colors................ --| 10 
chrysantha, golden spurred columbine.............|.10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 The following seperate colors each............. 10 

Rose Queen, single, long spurred..........000000. .10 | Carmine-rose Purple 

Count Zeppelin, double white, light blue sepals....... 15 | Scarlet Peach blossom pink 
Henderson’s American Hybrids, single mixed...... .15 | 1000 seeds 1.00} 6.00 White Sky blue 

single large flowering mixed..................... LO5R| heise 225 Collection 1 pkt. each of the 6 separate colors. ..| .45 
Double Long Spurred Hybrids mixed............. -25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

ARCTOTIS Grandis, white and lilac daisy-like flowers.) .10] .......+.--- .40 HENDERSON’S INVINCIBLE. 

ARGEMONE Hybrida Grandiflora, yellow shades.....| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .50 A superior strain of Giant Peony Flowered Asters— 

ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho, hardy climber. .10 500 seeds .50 | 1.75 unsurpassed for florists’ cutting purposes, 

ARNEBIA cornuta, bushy annual, yellow and black. .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 Pure White. Purest snow-while......-.-....0+- opts) 

ASPARAGUS Verticillatus, hardy climber.. .... ....| .10 100 seeds .30 | 1.75 Pearl-pink. Exyuisite blush and shell-pink........ 15 

plumosus nanus, preenhouse climber. (greenhouse Deep Pink. Lively warm rose-pink........-+2065 15 

grown): $4:50-per LOO0 seeds, cst re etecayere ie mteres lasers -25 100 seeds .50 Lavender. Charming silvery-lavender............ 15 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
25 per cent off the retail prices. See column*, (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail] Trade Packet | Per -*Retail Trade Packet | Per 
ASTERS.—HENDERSON’S INVINCIBLE—Cont. Pkt of about OZ. BELLIS PERENNIS, (Double Daisies.) Finest sirains| Pkt of about Oz. 

Deep Blue. Bright indigo-blue...........+..-+- -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 Giantidotible mixed. jecacs cocsce cic obsessions cle oe -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 

Violet-purple. Rtch variety purple.............-- -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 “ Longfellow double rose:................ ..-| 10] 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

Carmine-rose. Bright rosy-carmine.............-. -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 ® Snowball (double white)...............0005 -10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

Crimson-brilliant. Rich bright red............--- -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 * double red (B. maxima, fi. pl.)............-| .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 
Mixed Colorasiicc kite not ocne PRO ERT SS -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 Monstrosa double white........................ -20 | 1000 seeds .74] 4.00 

Collection, 1 pkt. each of 8 separate colors... .. 1.00 a eek OSO Vere icin stig: Suits chav ager ntorerenclainee -20 | 1000 seeds .75} 4.00 
CHINA, LARGE SINGLE FLOWERING. BIGNONIA grandiflora. The Hardy Trumpet Creeper| .10| ........... -50 

The following separate colors each.........- ...-| -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 BOLTONIA asteroides, hardy perennial, flesh color..| .10| ............ 2.50 

White Heliotrope BRACHYCOME iberidifolia,mixed, Swan River Daisy| .05 | 1000 secds .25 | .60 

Rose-pink Mixed colors BROWALLIA Speciosa Major, immense biue flowers.| .10 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

Collection 1 pkt. each of the 3 separate colors....net} .25 CALANDRINIA grandiflora...................... lO) ct onesie rec 35 

SEMPLE’S LATE BRANCHING. Large, double CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA 

flowers on long siems, splendid variely for florists. : Veitchi, new white calceolaria. 85 50 Se | oZ43) 
Mixed colors? 23 p5Ghieaa oe eae Dae ee -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 large flowering spotted and antricgl faired Bs See -25 | 1000 seeds .75 

The following separate colors each............. -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 CALENDULA. 

White Purple Lavender Meteor, dcuble yellow striped crange...............| 05 | ........-00e 15 
Crimson Shell pink Orange King, large, golden orange................. PQ}; | Beersher op cberc eee .20 

Collection 1 pkt. each of the 5 separate colors.. .} .40 Lemon King, farge lemon yellow.................-. MOE Set eter eae .20 

QUEEN OF THE EARLIES (Queen cf the Market) 12: in. CALLIOPSIS. (Fer perennial var. see Corevp is.) 
Mixed). Soe Re Rees ate ie ee cae .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 Goiden Wave. (Drummondi)................-.. {05}, occa tea saue 20 
The following separate colors each.............. .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 Dwarf Golden King or Crimson King........ CASA GMO ean dblondous 25 

White Scarlet : ce kin eemixedicolorseia-eiaci acerca ccis POM | hieecceyeucetccve rites .25 

Indigo blue Rose pink Star of Fire, fiery red cactus shaped flowers..........| .10 

Collection 1 pkt. each of 4 separate colors...... -30 Imported collection of 12 varieties.... ....... net| .40 
BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN ASTERS. CAMPANULA pyramidalis, mixed, hardy Bell Flower.| .10 | 1000 sceds .30 | 1.50 

Autumn Glory, deep shell pink, the latest flowering| .15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 ns compacia, mized................... -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 
White Perfection, large, long-slemmed while...... .15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 Persicifolia grandiflora, blue or white........ each! .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

Pink Enchantress, double pink...............--- -15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 2.50 ETE (Canterbury Bells) single mixed........... 05 | wees eee 00°00 25 
Sensation. Brilitant crimson..........-...+.++- -15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 double mixed..... 0 ...-.-.-.... 0... eee -10 | 100? seeds .20 | 1.00 
Mikado Rose, brilliant rose.. ........0-0+25 eee .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 The following separate colors.............. each] .10 | 100€ seeds .30 | 1.50 
Cardinal, vivid cardinal red.......... ...-+-+s-- .15 | 1L00 seeds .60 | 3.00 double white double rose 

«blue « striped 
KING ASTERS. An American type tall, strong 

‘ih : ith sue double fib calycanthema mixed ‘Cup and Saucer" varietres...| .10 | 1000 seeds 30 | 1 50 

Br OWEN SUS eaLO TD oes ReU a UemtEc SEER GOILUL EC: TLOWUETS, The following separate colors .............. each| .10 | 1UC0 seeds .30 | 1.50 
The flowers are of great substance and last tong cut. Gla ve 

Mixed Colors. .... Soko Bos OSD ORES ease -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 Btriped white 

eet ees Ae See eee En eP a Ts se ee ae Imperial Hybrids mixedcolors ................. -15 | 1000 seeds .25 1 00 

ae ae a ag pases Sera say in cae ae? ee aaa sce a “40 | 2.00 || CANARY BIRD VINE (Tropacolum peregrinum),15ft.| .10| ... ........ .20 
pee ye A LC a Spey yasteny ss eae Reece : CANDYTUFT, Empress (Giant Hyacinth Flowered) 

Lavender King. Rosy-lavender...............+++ -1G | 1090 seeds .60 | 3.00 SD 10 30 

Violet King. Batvple-0rol eb ttorcto<isivs ono visions -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 umbellata, Rose Cardinal, lorcefowering..........| 1G || 10v0'seeds 20 | 75 

Collection of 1 pkt. each of f separate colors...... -40 « white 05 20 
ROYAL ASTERS. The best mid-season Asters splen- *  crimson........ Bie Mi ey ee at 20 

did for either bedding or cutting, pete LAC Rei nepeis ne rtvc chess naan cheeses eae Flee) fated eta oieitrsecpaio .20 
Mixed! Colorstesacecccs ance Beooooes GooceS -15 | 1600 seeds .40 | 1.50 * mixed colors...... ..... .. _75¢. 1b.|.05 15 

The following separate colors each.............. -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 Dwart Large Flowering mixed colors............. 10 | 1000 seeds 20] .40 

White Shell Pink © « wh.te, pink or crimson each| 10 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 
Lavender Purple Hardy varieties......... Shenae 

Collection 1 pkt. each of the 4 separate colurs...... -50 Gibraltica, rose and white Miveae Flores .... ...| 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.75 
HARDY ASTERS, Michaelmas Daisies Sempervirens whritemjevde cece ee os) etme 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2 00 

Alpinus Goliath, lilac, golden center............. ails CANNA 

Waite Queen, pure white flowers.............. ... 15 Crozy’s Large Flowering mixed varieties $1.751b.' 10] ............ 26 
Mixed colors, large flowering hybrids........ .... -10 | 10U0 seeds .40 | 1.50 ie Novel ty Mixture sey erent ce ee one (2 bullet, Coe 50 

AURICULA, finest mixed. (Primula auricula).. ...| .10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 6.00 CARDINAL CLIMBE Reveiinic ccas cei etre ieee: -15 
ee 1 1 ap 2) 

BALLOON VINE. Annual climber, 10 to 15 fl..... On ee 15 © Anserican Perpetua, cue e Oe Sloe ae Pa ale 
3 dicolorsteemtanisciaeer <20 

BALSAM, double. Henderson's Choicest Strains... . mike ; 
l . . White Perfection. The best white for florisis....... 10 | 500 seeds .25| .75 Sion Steuer cece bles pink or White a cech ite aes ee R be 

The Queen. rosy pink 10 500 ds 30 | 1.00 ptriped acs. eet 10 seeds 5 B 
t ROSY SDS I eoracPpata arch eee cree oei oes Ora k eas a seeds. i a ig a ES 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 

The King silersscarletasacaa a ieee ince os oka -10 | 500 seeds .30 | 1.00 ‘a Z Ps ey 10 | 1000 seed. .50 | 2.50 
Prince Bismark, salmon pink. ........00.0. 00.005 -10| 500 seeds .25} .85 é a A lee eran tem ela glen Cao acca eros Cas 
extra\choicemmxed mre meiai fe Stee eeier o ee se -10| 500 seeds .20] .60 a « collection of 5 .eparate colors ee “40 . Goliathmixed se a-seetancn sen tact woke: j ‘ Dali : 5 a Petals 

Mg podisccdse25 75 Giant Fancy, Pres. McKialey, scarlet ............ 20 
a “a 7 - 9 BARTONIA AUREA. Annual, golden-yellow flowers| .10| ............ 25 Re neuen ee ik 2 

BEGONIA. Choicest strains obtainable. fi i Chabaud’s perpetual, mixed colors... ies 1000 seeds .75 | 5.00 

Tuberous rooted single, mixed, large Howermes ..| -25 | 1000 seeds .50 colle Clon aot ab Overansottsuery ania 
# “ double, “ ....]| .35 | 1000 seeds 1.00 CELOSIA CRISTATA (Cockscomb) ; 
a © gigantea cristata. (Crested.) .35 | 1000 seeds .75 Cardinal, scarlet; Crimson King, blocd ved..-..eacr| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 } 3.00 

s “ frilled and picotee edged mixed Prince of Orange, golden; Wine-rose........ each| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

‘ COLOLG Sao ooo ee ..| 25 dwarf, mixed colors. Extra fine strain...........| 10} 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

Rexiyi nlized varieties 8 ee .25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 New striped French..........-.--. -- ++ .+-+ 055 10 
PLUMOSA (Ostr’ch Plume Cockscomb) 

BEGONIA EVERBLOOMING FIBROUS ROOTED G Crimson Plume or Golden Piume..each} .10| 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

Vernon, blood red fine bedding and pot plant..... -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 4.09 cS mixed colors, Thompson s Magnificu.....| 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

Gracilis Prima Donna, rose colored............. -10 | 1000 seeds 1.00 & Dwarf, mixed colors only 1 ft. high ......| .10 | 1000s eds 35 | 2.00 

Magnifica, crimson flowers, foliage dark bronze. ..| .15 S Childsii, Chinese Wool Flower........... .25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
25 per cent off the retail prices. See column.* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail| Trade Packet | Per *Retail| Trade Packet | Per 

CENTAUREA, Flowering Varieties. Pkt of about Oz. CYCLAMEN, Persicum.—Continued. pkt of about oz 

Americana Hallii, 30 in. high large iavender flower...| .10| ............ 1.00 giganteum, Salmon King, clear pink, salmon lusire.| .35 | 100 seeds 1.50 

Margaritae, white Sultan or Chameleon, yellow each; .10 | 1000 seeds .20| .40 #. Pink Pearl\salmon.... 2... 0s eee -35 | 100 seeds 1.50 

Imperialis, Favorita, brilliant rose...............- -10 | 1000 seeds .20} .40 ¢ White Swan, snow while.............. -35 | 100 seeds 1.50 

* Splendens, Surpie. white center........ -10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .40 id Wulcans0lood red ansccicnes scene tele -35 | 100 seeds 1.50 

s Graziosa, Geep lslacz owen = cic wise eieiere nate -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .40 CYPRESS VINE. Annual climber, feathery foliage. . 

s Iphigenia, mauve, white center.......... -19 | 1000 seeds .20| .40 Scarlet, White, Rose or Mixed............. each 05s |seremrer -30 

6 mixed colorsyiess tact ae eee .10 | 1000 seeds .15| .40 Scarlet Queen or “Cardinal Climber”............ -15 | 100 seeds .50 
a collection of 6 separate colors....net| .50 DAHLIA. 

Cyanus, mixed. Ragged Sailor oy Corn flowers..... KOSI. Soaeeiciso eee en liss choice, large flowering double mixed............ -10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 1.50 

* blue. econadelebapePeteieeh | cs OO ai| Usetetererstacotere were .20 Cactus, double mixed colors, large flowering...... -10 | 1000 seeds 1.00} 4.00 

¢ doable: mods or : RS pie HS OT THD each)|sO059| avec eemiecee By) Decorative, Mixed Colors, New Giant Flowering...| .15 

White Foliage Varieties for edgings............... Single Varieties. 

Candidissima, white foltage.........0.000ce00-s .10 | 1000 seeds .75 20th Century, white, marked red...............- -10 500 seeds .75 

Gymnocarpa, while leaved;1fl............. 4. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .25]| .60 Colossal, flowers 8 to 9 in. diameter, various colors. .| .15 

CENTROSEMA grandiflora, purple and white, 10 ft..... 10 250 seeds .25 | 1.00 Giant Perfection, mixed, immense flowers........ -10 | 1000 seeds .50 |} 1.50 

CENTRANTHUS Macrosiphon The Annual Valrian.| .05 | ............ .20 a’ Collerette, mixed colors, white-collared sorts....| .15 | 1000 seeds .75 

CERASTIUM tomentosum, hardy perennial, white... .| .i15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 || DELPHINIUM. (Hardy Perennial Larkspur.) 
CHRYSANTHEMUM. Annual Varieties. formosum, deep blue, white centre........0..-.055- -05 | 1000 seeds .20| .75 

Double Inodorum Snowball, pure white.. 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 Zalil, sulphur yellow flowers on long spikes........ -10 | 1000 seeds .75 

«Golden! Queen eoldens. ui nee 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .35 double giant hybrids, mixed colors.............. -25 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 
mee White Pearlewhile ee. STOR eee eee 50 single hybrids finest mixed colors.............. -05 | 1000 seeds .20 | .50 

“annual mixed (coronarium, fl. aes ICD aa crrareraceae te .20 Hybridum Nanum, Semi-dwarf, 3% fi. high ....| .15 
Lorenz’s double fringed, mixed.............. 10 | 1000 seeds .25| .75 Hybridum Belladonna, Fanny Stormonth, light blue| .15 | 1000 seeds .75 

Single’annual; mixed colorsiicciscs 1 ceisteuslesslohnne hODuliiaetonclonntetecensiaccks .20 DIANTHUS. Double Annual Pinks. 
* Evening Star, large. golden yellow. .#.|510 1000.00... k 30 Crown of Perfection, mixed colors.............. -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 

@ - Morning Star, targe, creant -colored =. | -1Ql| ane cee 30 Count Kerchove, blood-red with black zone........ -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 

" North Star, giant white flowers... 02... Ta eeeere ecru 30 Lucifer, Laciniatus fl. pl. orange scarlet.......... -10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 2.50 

; ris Double’ ‘yellow,: (Luteolus) oo otire no neve eee -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 

Double Perenulal vanegcs ace Fireball, large double; brilliant red...........+... .10 | 1000 seeds .25| .75 
SER LTE AE SEE) (CLE APE Chinensis, double mixed, (China pinks) ..$4.00 Ib.| .05 | ............ 135 

gusend Ostrich Plume; Goublewarle ves ova. 1531 L000 scedst.00 Pink Beauty, Heddewegii fl. pl., pale pink........ .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 
Single Hardy Perennial varieties, viz: Heddewigii double mixed, double Japan Pinks..| .05 | 1000 seeds .25| .75 

hybridum, Shasta Daisy... .....5.)+-+0.s++s..- =5ai52000)sceds/-605)2:00 Double Fringed Japanese (Mirabilis fl. pl.)...... .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.60 
latifolium, Princess Henry, early while. vette scenes -10 | 1000 seeds .50 } 1.50 Diadematus, double mixed (Diadem pinks)...... 05 | 1000 seeds .25| .75 

LittleGem. New KORTE pure white.........| 25 Salmon Queen, double rosy salmon.............. -10 ; 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

CINERARIA. BOS EO. i enoiceee ASAE ae Snes Double striped and fringed, mixed, laciniatus fl. pl.| .05 | 1000 seeds .25| .75 

greuoiora choicest hybrids mixed Pep LER ee -25 | 1000 seeds .75 Snowdrift, finest double white........0..-000e00e -10 | 1000 seeds .25) .75 
double flowering, mixed.............. .25 | 1000 seeds .75 Imported ‘collection double, annual Dianthus 

bd Matador, scarlei flowers...........0005 25 
Miniature Hybridamixed a8 it hen 25 6*colors/25) sl 2:colorsm.jessrennycentieraete -40 

: m2. 2 Y ee Ey : Single Annual Pinks. 
Tall-Star, mixed colors (Stellata hybrids)..........| .25 | 1000 seeds .75 Heddewiggi mixed colors, single Japan Pinks.. 05 | 1000 seeds .20 30 

ASN ad ee pane aan Ruins ee LOUG pees 10 A Silver Edged Japan Pink (Heddewigii Marginatus)| .10 
; ieee se ee Nee ot ag EE San pial ieee Sati Digi 2 Giant Ruffled and Frilled, mixed colors........ .10 | 1000 seeds .25] .75 
coaae Rony Mears ce ee OP ee 46 ee one e HB lacinatus, mixed, single fringed pinks...........- .05 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 

CLEMATIS ete andy ait ay acon “05 <= 30 Punctatus or “Princess Pinks,’ various colors....| .10 | 1000 seeds .20| .60 

z : 2 fine : Pacregel | Waeiraan Ie fo eee he ete een a Single fringed, Japanese mixed, (Mirvabilis)...... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 
paniculata, profuse, fragrani white flowers..........| .10 500 seeds .20| .50 Hardy Perennial Pinks. 

Jeckman's large flowerine mixed. ; 0 500 seeds’.50 |/2.50 Double Dwarf Grass Pinks, mixed colors........ -20 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 
CLEOME pungens gigantea (Spider rarity VOSE:COLOF<c| Pal Ol pecresatveceecterarec ers .30 Croat Grasnk Pinko car tenn eained 15 | 1000 seeds .50 

COBAEA scandens, blue, beautiful, tender clumber.....| .10| ..........4. 40 on ? aie 2 Pari ar fore eae ee 15 
® white, grows 20 10 30ft...........-.+++++++| +10} 100 seeds .25 | 1.00 erfection Pinks; double white ceecancas: recs sia. ; 

COLEUS choice. mixed 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.50 plumarius, double mixed, double Pheasant’s Eye..| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

B ? TERRY MS Mets gee tate eS Se ‘ pees a Maiden Pinks (Dianthus deltoides), mixed...... -10 | 1000 seeds .50 
fringed large-leaved hybrids.................-... -15 | 1000 seeds .75 Ss AG li d Sweet Willi 

fe ee also Carnation and Sweet Wiliiam. 
CONVOLVULUS. (See alsolpomoeas.) DIGITALIS (Fox Glove) 

major mixed (Morning Glories). 3. ....% 20 0-D0Ce1b.|:005 | se oe eo es -10 ate ne hte 
a - Gloxinia flowered mixed (gloxinioides)......... 10 +35 

fl. pl., double flowering, mixed colors........|.10 | ............ -60 |, a i. 2 
3 : : white or purple spotted....each} .10 -40 

*  Saow Fairy double white, tassel like flowers...|.15 | ...........- 1.00 a lest : tted h| 10 40 
5 : ; i B ilac or rose spotted...... each| . 

minor mixed, bush morning BLOVEES 5. cre wore nrarert crete 5 ODI er averes ercayeretarees BLS: grandiflora lutea chrome!yeliow a nee 10 40 

CORN, Burbank’s Rainbow, striped foliage.......... SLO} [Merle steer -50 monstrosa, mixed, spike surmounted by late flower: | 152 e1000seederes mere 

COREOPSIS. DIMORPHOTHECA, (African Daisy)...........:- 
lanceolata grandiflora, ‘““Harvest Moon,’ hardy.....}.10 | ............ .40 Aurantiaca, Golden orange........ 10 | 1000 seeds .25] .75 

a i Eldorado, early flowering,| .10| ............ -50 “ a Hybrids Mixed Colors| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 

eos Un Orange ay LAER ASE oy SAC Soe SN ga oe eee 2 ae DOLICHOS gigantea atrosanguinea, Giant crimson..| .10 | ..........-- -20 
COSMOS, Giant flowering mixed colors....,.....|.05| ............ 15 ee Ib see eon nh Boon el 20 

White, crimson or pinks....<..eta2 ose each| #05 Weeaceiantsprcies .20 eaten ae Reais ae ese ek ee : 
Double flowering, mixed colors...........4.+4+- £25 EDELWEISS, SIBERIAN (Gnaphalium).......... 15 

Klondyke, tall golden yelilow....... 0... .00 ce cease -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.60 ESCHSCHOLTZIA. 

Lady. Lenox; ‘pinke.t: 825 ao x. se eel oaesieh aon ones -10 | 10006 seeds .20 | .50 Crimson’ King, red flowering: ...= 02 is beware ears -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 

i SR WIC. Ha Gccnottre har cins ey re le etter tame .10 | 10GO seeds .25] .50 Dainty Queen, blush, tinted coral-pink............ .10 | 1000 seeds .20} .50 

Mid-summer mixed colors or Early large Flowering| .10 | 1000 seeds .30}] .85 Golden West, mixed, mammoth flowering......... on 0) eeeaeemen aieraaic.S .30 

ms White, crimson, rose or purple. each} .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.00 Bush, (Hunnemannia) tall yellow............+... EONS acensheneiskevemessts ee .35 

Mandarin Erecta Compacta, orange and crimson..| .10 | ..........4- -50 

COWSLIP, mixed (Primulaveris)..................|.10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 Mikado, orange-red with carmine lustre............ -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 

CYCLAMEN, Persicum. The Geisha, fluted flowers; orange red and gold....| .15 

Eigentenm, mixed colors from purest English strains) .25 | 250 seeds .75 | 7.50 double, mixed colors....................+-- -| 05 | wo. eee -20 
double flowering mixed colors....... .25 | 100 seeds .60 Single;emixed colors sc pretierjncteoriat tbl eters et clonal stertene Ath) /Posoono Ooo 200 15 

_ Victoria or Butterfly, mixed colors....} .25 100 seeds 2.50 EUPHORBIA MARGINATA. (Snow-on-ihe-moun- 

= Eileen Low, pink and blush crested....} .50 tain) foliage green, margined while............++ SOS ertresee excsoanienane +25 

£. Mrs. Buckstone, novelty, salmon...... .35 100 seeds 1.50 FUCHSIA, single and double mixed.... ........... 225 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
25 per cent off the retail prices. See column.* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail| Trade Packet | Per 

GAILLARDIA. Annual Varieties. Pkt of about OZ. 

single annual varieties mixed................... FODUOR incocmearery rane | .20 

Lorenziana, double mixed, annual............... Ua ee eoRe aces 25 

Hardy Varieties, viz. 

Giant hardy hybrids mixed (Grandiflora Maxima.) | .10 |1000 seeds .35 | 1.00 

GERBERA, Adnets new hybrids, mixed colors...... .35 | 100 seeds 1.25 

Jameson:, Giant Scarlet..............--..cc0ces .25 | 100 seeds 1.00 

GERANIUM, 

Single Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors..... BOO) sl Fetes cat rotann canoe 2.50 

Double Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors....| .25 100 seeds 1.50 

Ivy-leaved, single large flowering, mixed ......... .25 100 seeds 1.50 

GLOBE AMARANTH, mixed, fine everlasting....... (ONS hulowbocane .20 

GLOXINIA. large flowering, mixed, choicest strain.| .25 | 1000 seeds .75 

GNAPHALINUM or Siberian Edelweiss.... .. .... S15} 

GODETIA. White Pearl, pure white....-......... 5) ((0):| Hoaeeeerpeimisrno ee 35 

Marchioness of Salisbury, rose pink edged white...| .10| ............ $35 

Crimson Glow, new dazzling crimson.......... .-| .10 ; 1000 seeds .25 75 

Finest mixed, garden annual.............2.2005+ a OFS 5) hie orerennig ai oie ae +25 

Imported collection of 6 sorts.......... ......- +25 

GOURD, African Pipe (Calabash).......... ...... Bil) El Rane rap ae Sas 40 

The following separate varieties each...........| .05 | ............ 225 

Dipper shaped White nest egg 

Chinese loofa Mock orange 

Powder horn Turk’s turban 

Hercules club Serpent 

Julius? “Knoh kerries. eee ic ke ae MO eeneses Mapa, -50 
Spoon, yellow and green......... 00 .c cece ee cecnee bel itl Ramee stern s seers 25 

mixed ornamental varieties....................- ODS |Sasceeeranses oe 15 

Imported collection of 12 ornamental Gourds... . .| .40 zi 
GYPSOPHILA. 

elegans, Paris Market, large snow white flowers..| .10| ............ .25 

Daniculata, Double White, new (50% double)..... 45) 

HELICHRYSUM MONSTROSUM, Mixed Colors.| .05| ............ =35) 

The following separate colors each............. AOS | CS ae Sab eeo oD -50 

Silver Ball, white Rose Queen, carmine rose 

Fireball, scarlet Salmon-Queen,salmon pink 

GoldenBall, yellow Violet Queen, violet 

Collection of above 6 varieties, 1 pkt. each... ..... 25 

HELIOTROPE. 

Tentouge giant hybrids, mixed, grand flowers.. -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 

* white or blue............ each -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

HIBISCUS. Giant Yellow...................000- LOR eerste essence 1.00 

Rose pink with white base, hardy...............- sl Ol Saerererueieteretonea ss .35 

HOLLYHOCK. 

Henderson’s Everblooming Annual double and 

semi double mixed colors.................... 

Blooms the first season from spring sown seed..| .15 500 seeds .50 | 2.00 

Henderson’s superior double, mixed colors......>. -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.00 

The following double varieties separately..each} .10 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 

Black Light apricot 

Blush Maroon 

Canary yellow Pink 4 
Crimson Purple 

Deep.rose White 

Lavender White, with violet center 

Golden Glory, golden yellow................0000-- s25 

Palling Belle, silvery pink........... Soe ee .30 
Imported collectionof 6doublesorts........... -40 

Imported collection of 12 separatesorts.......... -75 

Allegheny, Hardy semi-double mixed colors....... -10 | 1000 seeds .35} .75 

Single Flowering, mixed colors................... -05 | 1000 seeds .35] .75 

HONESTY, mixed colors (Lunaria biennis)... .....| .10 40 

HUE japonicus, (Japanese annual hop) Eee LOD Seraticree sar aevoiece 25 

“  variegatus, mottled foliage.. ml ON lisceserrere stores +30 

IMPATIENS, Holstii Hybrids, mixed............... -25 | 1000 seeds .75 

INCARVILLEA Delavayii, beautiful garden plant......| .15 ) 100 seeds 1.00 

IPOMOEA. Seealso Convolvulus. 

Setosa, (Brazilian Morning Glory)............... -10 100 seeds .20} .50 

Babyjbiee icc cca riser ee a ea 10 100 seeds .40| .75 

gtandiflora Maxima. New giant moon flower,white| .10 100 seeds .40| .75 

purpurea varieties. (See Convoluulus)............ 

JAPANESE Imperial Morning Glories. 

Emperor of Japan, crimson edged white............ SLO cee ck iene es -25 
Empress of Japan, blue, edged white, rose throat... .. PLO eee hapce nt emese se 25 
Count Ito, creamy white, spotted red, etc............ A On| eee eras aoe. 25 
Marquis Yamagata, pink, white edge.............. SLOSS seen drs 25 
BNKECCOlOLS so eis sole sceese nese eee le eee 0) Sean ere eaten -20 
Japanese ruffled and frilled, mixed Colts eqeaiesiane MBs By ceestenh sheeseclicss -25 
Double Flowering, mixed colors.................. LOR Bitar tevefaresneness -60 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners 
25 per cent off the retail prices. See column.* 

*Retail 

Pkt 

IVY KENILWORTH, hardy climber for walls, etc., 3 ft..| .10 

KOCHIA trichophylla (Belvidere) showy annual....... 10 

KUDZU VINE (Pueraria Thunbergiana).............|.10 

IVAN DANA, finestimixedSiiys sicteteieleicis ole css cise ele ees 10 

LARKSPUR. (For perennial sorts see Delphinium.) 

Tall branching mixed (consolida, fl. pl.)............ 10 
: “The following colors......... each! .10 

Dark blue Brilliant carmine 

Light blue Rose. Striped 

White Rosy scarlet 

s “ Imported collection of 6colors.... ..| .25 

Giant hyacinth-flowered, mixed colors............ 10 

# Imported collection of 6 colors.. 25 

Dwarf Chinese, mixed, (Chinese pumilum).........| .10 

Tall rocket, mixed colors, 24 feethigh.............. .05 

Dwarf rocket, mixed colors, 1 foot high. . .05 

S imported collection of 6 colores 25 

G < 12 colors. .net| .40 

LATHYRUS. latifolius, red, fine hardy climber, 6 ft..| 10 

£ Wihite;Pearl 2.0 285 areas eee olla 

& mixed colors: 2osaacism ce ee sae 10 

LAVATERA Spendens Sunset, rose pink............ -10 

TGAVIE NID EB Rees cereale iieters Siois ateveloeatet nate gar tek onsiai oh .05 

LOBELIA. 

compacta, Crystal Palace Compacta, deep blue...... 10 

« Emperor William, dark blue, white edge.. .| .10 

see SNOW DAll ww hste ssc asic ieee oie -10 

wove Victoria, rose:colora.. «2. seccjoaeleie 6 oe bees -10 

@ mixed varieties, various colors.......... -10 

hardy perennial varieties, mixed colors............| .10 

cardinalis, hardy, Scarlet Cardinal Flower..........| .10 

LUPINUS new hardy hybrids mixed........ soles Arvin .10 

Annual Varieties, mixed, 2 ft..................... -10 

LYCHNIS chalcedonica, hardy, garden perennial...... .05 

Haageana hybrids, mixed colors, beautiful......... -10 

MALLOW, dwarf large flowering, mixed............ 10 

MARIGOLD. 

African, double mixed, 2 fo3ft......... $2.00 lb.|'.05 

* Tom Thumb, goldenorlemon...... each| .10 

Pride of the Garden, mixed colors.......... ...- .10 

i “ Canary yellow or golden orange.each| .10 

French, double dwarf mixed............. $2.00 1b} .05 

& “ Gilt Edge, grandiflora, fi. pl........ 10 

« single Little Brownie, profuse, showy....... 10 

£ “Tom Thumb, canary yellow... -10 

Imported collection: double French 6 colors.. .... 45) 

* African, 6 colors.. 25 

MARVEL OF PERU, ‘‘Four o’clocks"’ garden annual: 

rhb GY Lae On ce eae Crete ecn GeO EROS DO IE oars 05 

variegated foliage, mixed colors................ -05 

MATRICARIA, Snowball, double white.............. 10 

MAURANDIA Giant Flowering mixed colors, large fl..| .10 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM tricolor, mixed... ...... .05 

MIGNONETTE large flowering, sweet scented $1.00 1b} .05 

Allen’s Defiance. The best forcing Mignonette, long, 

SULLSPIRES eerie ain el ane eTeeEe a eke ee +15 

Bird’s Mammoth, long, large spikes, well filled...... .10 

Red Goliath or White Goliath.............. each| .10 

Machet, popular variety...... 00. cc cece ee eee ee .05 

Machet Perfection, large cone-shaped heads.........| .10 

White Pearl or White Machet................... -10 

MIMULUS, tigrinus, spotted mixed, (Monkey Flower)| .10 

Moschatus, (Musk Plant), fragrant foliage.........) .05 

MINA. Lobata, blood red changing to ovange.. ....| .10 

MOMORDICA, balsamina, (Balsam A pple) climber...| .05 

MOON FLOWER VINE (J pomoea grandiflora maxima} .10 

MORNING GLORIES (See Convolvulus and I pomoea) | 

MUSA ensete (Abyssinian Banana) sub-tropical plant.| .25 

MYOSOTIS, or Forget me nots. 

Distinction, blue ‘‘Quick and Ever-flowering”’....... .10 | 

robusta grandiflora Triumph, finest blue........... .10 

Ruth Fisher. The largesi flowered variety, blue...... ally 

Argentina, white flowering variety of above........... .25 

palustris, large flowering, dark blue............... 10 

Victoria, blue or mixed colors.............. each! .10 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .50 

2000 seeds 

2000 seeds 

2000 seeds 

2000 seeds 

2000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

25 

25 

25 

25 

.20 

-50 
-50 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .30 

2000 seeds .25 

2000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .50 

100 seeds . 

100 seeds 1. 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

50 

-30 

75 

1000 seeds 

| 1000 seeds . 

-40 

50 

2.00 

1.00 

2.50 

1.00 

for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold ageén.) 
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*Retail 

NASTURTIUM Pkt | oz. | tb. 
TALL. Climbing Varieties. Mixed............... -05 -10 -20 

Imported collection, 6 climbing sorts.. ...... ..| .25 

£ bd 12'climbing ~sortsic... See [es40 

TALL GIANT FLOWERING HYBRIDS. 

Red Spur, mixed colors, all having red spurs........| .10 15 30 

Twilight, orange-rose splashed scarlet...........+4+ -10 15 10) 

Salmon Queen, glowing salmon..................+| 10 15 .30 

Sunlight; bright yellows «c-Fos. oc oni ssesetersnenclcpencteianees -10 15 .30 

Moonlight)creamy-=whtte. sc wse.tccs ce Sersdacverieeton lene .10 15 .30 

Californias crimson. cmpeeia eos + serch: Gece eineietae .10 15 .30 

Jupiter, golden yellow sais) csyate lat acckeseterenctatetaeennlatatonete > .10 15 .30 

Ruby Rose, ruby rose shading lightand dark. ....... -10 15 .30 

mixed Colors'ayei fs Pte secacele niece etniereiac creel -10 10 25 

collection of above 8 Tall Giant Varieties......... 60 

TOM THUMB VARIETIES. Mixedcolors......... 05 -10 25 

Imported collection of 6 Tom Thumb sorts.... ....| .25 

. ko 12 Tom Thumb sorts.... .. -40 

TOM THUMB GIANT FLOWERING. 

Mariposa, lemon: blotched reds .vcisecsercretercisneie diets sees -10 15 35 

Golden:Gate}s: golden: orn gévcccce ctote tedel tctarelala lefts -10 15 <oD 

Kaliedoscope, yellow and red.......... cece ences .10 15 35 

King of Reds, crimson and scarlet................| .10 15 035 

Rainbow, canary, splashed red... ccc. s ccc ccc esis -10 15 noe 

Gorgeous, salinonyiGDriCobncn-ceterec snccistetriete cbenstets .10 15 735 

Collection of above 6, Giant Tom Thumbs... ...] .50 

Mixed'Giant Flowerinlgys fecccctecsc cor ciciateretter ene checks 10 10 .30 

LILLIPUT. Compact oval bushes, 8 in. high. 

Baby Rose. White with rose marking............ .10 1 235 

Lady Cherry. Deep rich cherry red............4. .10 15 35 

FairyaKing. = 1 Old-roseicolor...jo-% ecteieaterotcl least nel O. Re) 

Snow'Queen. ‘Clearswhtledcc. «atch c Webarercian eter -10 5 .35 

mixed colors, small compact bushes free bloomers ..| .10 0 .35 

TRAILING TOM POUCE, mixed colors............ 10 20 .60 

ORNAMENTAL LEAVED NASTURTIUMS. 

Variegated Leaved Tall or Climbing Mixed Colors, 

Soliage mottled; flowers various COlOYS........00205 -10 a5 -50 

Variegated Leaved Dwarf or Bedding Mixed Colors 

foliage variegaled; flowers various colors......... -10 15 -50 

Ivy Leaved Tall or Climbing Mixed Colors, green 

tuy-like foliage; flowers of various colors........... 10 15 .50 

Ivy Leaved Dwarf or Bedding Mixed Colors, green 

tvy-like foliage; flowers of various colors... .... -10 15 -50 

Geranium Leaved Burning Bush, thick geranium- 

ltke leavesciscarlet flower Scans ceteisiaiss a. cnctelstenalesoieete -10 15 .50 

Trade Packet 

of about 

NEMESIA TRIUMPH HYBRIDS. Mixed......... -10 | 1000 seeds .50 

id Newton’s Glories, mixed colors........ .20 

Strumosa reticulata, mixed colors............... 15 

NEMOPHIDA, mixed ‘colorsiy<.:\ rc:cic sic ieisie/s\ aie eis sersie« 5O5ji| stare settee ares 

NICOTIANA. 

Affinis, fragrant white, star shaped flowers.......... sOSE ecstantsiecchartomnr: 

Affinis: Hybrids, mixed colorss. «acces. cietersiclelatere -10 | 1000 seeds .20 

NIGELLA. (Love-in-a-Mist) 

damascena, dwarf double mixed..........22eeeeee RODS | oi coiete| aceenerstos 

Miss Jekyll, Blue, large flowers of light blue.......| .10] ............ 

cs “White, white variely of above.......... LON Wonca sets 

OENOTHERA, Annual mixed colors.............. 3053! As. oepacrsolaeate 

America, Burbank’s Giant, while................ -10 | 1000 seeds .25 

Royal Rose;-7vose. colorieis cas.c ann eaten -10 | 1000 seeds .25 

PAEONY, Double Chinese mixed (Herbaceous)...... cLOLeitieceotece ere 

PANSY. English choicest show mixed............ -25 | 1000 seeds .60 

German finestimixede.. oo. ccccuctelciietee eae eee chore -05 | 1000 seeds .20 

Cassier’s Odier, blotched mixed................. 15 | 1000 seeds .40 

Bugnot’s Large Stained, mixed..................].15 | 1000 seeds .40 

Giant Ruffled, mixed colors (Germania).......... -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

Mammoth Parisian, mixed colors................|-15 | 1000 seeds .40 

Giant: Mottled; mixed;colorsic.. 2.0 ecersie eee 15 | 1000 seeds .40 

Giant Trimardeau, mixed colors................. 10 | 1000 seeds .25 

““ Canary Bird, pure yellow no blotches.......... -10 | 1000 seeds .40 

“ Emperor William, indigo, blotched black....... -10 | 1000 seeds .40 

‘ Fire King, crimson, purple and golden......... -10 | 1000 seeds .40 

©“ King: of: Blacks; :coalsblacktines -mic. comic cena -10 | 1000 seeds .40 

“ Lord Beaconsfield, lavender and violet......... -10 | 1000 seeds .40 

Mauve Queen, lavender, bluish carmine blotch.| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 

Minerva, bright red blotched violet............ -10 

Morning Dawn, vermillion and golden chamois.| .10 

“ Peacock, (Gloriosa) garnet, cream and blue....' .10 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their 
25 per cent off the retail prices. 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

NwWnnnwny orc or or or or or OF a 

75 

-60 

3.00 

3.00 

4.00 

3.00 
3.00 

2.90 

3.00 

3.00 
3.00 

3.00 

3.00 
3.00 

3.00 

2.00 

See column*. 

*Retail 
PANSY—Continued. Pkt 

“Pres. Carnot, white, five large violet blotches....| .10 

“Prince Bismarck, golden bronze...............| +10 

“ Giant Prince Charming, rose pink............| .10 

“Purple; (atropur.purea)osccsesck cok ces ce buiens -10 

“Snow Queen, pure white, no blotches.........- -10 

“ Solfatara, sulphur blue spot on petal.......... | .10 

“Striped, white, blue, violet and chocolate... ....| .10 

SoeVictoria:0loodered eee ater ea gee -10 

“White Treasure, white with violet blotches......| .10 

“Yellow, mahogany blotches........0.e..2.000- -10 

Collection’ of 12 varieties!) : =) ..c.as- 9. son 75 

HENDERSON’S BEDDING PANSIES. 

The following colors separate. Each.......... -| .10 

Violet-purple Pure Yellow Deep Red 

Light Blue Orange Pure White 

Mixed Colors i725 wos pans aten cl eee Oe -10 

WORLD RECORD PANSIES. Hardy early a? 

Celestial Queen, sky blue and lavender............) .25 

Ice King, white with 3 blue blotches..........0.20. 25 

March Beauty, violet-purple............0ccceeeee “20 

Winter Sun, golden yellow, 3 maroon blotches...... p20. 

Mixed World Record Pansies................... 25 

Collection#ofsaboverbepktssance ocr case eae 1.00 

. HENDERSON’S COLLECTION OF BUTTERFLY 

PANSIES, Mammoth Butterfly, mixed colors. .| .15 

Aureola, cream, pink and carmine..........+.0005 15 

Bridesmaid, white suffused pink, violet blotches.....| .15 

Fireface, golden with red centers, purplish veins....| .15 

Gold-Orange, deep golden yellow.......... 000000. 715 

Madame Perret, light colors marbled carmine purple| .15 

Mercury, blackish purples. nico soerordsinileinic.cheetele aD) 

Orchid, delicate colorings, cream, mauve, blush, etc.| .15 

Pretiosa, crimson and purple edged white........ «15 

Psyche, waved flowers of violet, edged white........ alias 

Super-5-Blotched, a superfine strain of 5 blotched.) .15 

Triumph, The acme of perfection in waved pansies. .| .15 

Vulcan, frilled flowers of blood red blotched purple..| .15 

Collection of 12 Butterfly Pansies 1 pkt each...| 1.00 

PENTSTEMON. 

Sensation, mixed, flowers first season from seed....| .10 

Hartwegii Albus, pure white........... mgshets eysiee ere .20 

Cyananthus; azure; bless: scioriessicisierels ecokeseletel cbr 15 

PETUNIA. : 

single, fine mixed colors (striped and blotched.)....| .05 
e Snow Storm, white bedding.......... 2... .10 

“Purple Queen, purple bedding........... .10 

Single, compacta Norma, blue centered while...... -10 

a Snowball, profuse flowering ,white | .10 

« i dwarf Inimitable, cherry and white| .10 

o a Pink Mound (Rosea brilliant) ..| .10 

oS a mixed Colors oi icioeeeeier tas -10 

* Giant Aurora, rose pink, white throat...... .20 

ud  Fimbriata/alba, whtteve.e an evel +\e.s -20 

i * German Empress, lavender netted violet} .20 

is “  Kermesina, velvety dark .crvimson....| .20 

O “ Miranda, brilliant rosy red.......... .20 

G ®  Pepita, marked red on white........ .20 

a “ Quadricolor, rose and red, nelted car- 

mine, yellow throdt.......+..+-4e5- -20 

| i “Queen Alexandria, carmine, etc..... -20 

& “Queen Louise, crimson edged white. ..| .20 

ks “ Rheingold, yellow margined white....|-.20 

. “The Queen, pink and white, yellow throat} .25 

é ® Titania, violet edged white............| .20 

f “ Fringed Mixed Colors.............. Filta) 

B “ New Dwarf Large Fringed Mixed..| .25 

Double Giant Empress, rose, lilac and cream........ .25 

4 “ Aurora, rose veined CrimSONn..........- .25 

O SpBrilliantsROose samc cc csssteicistencos tee ssioke .25 

A “ Lady of the Lake, pure while......... .25 

. * Delicatissima, pale pink............. .25 

GQ SEV Olet iia ceteiepcret reser cir et Ie 25 

Q « Fringed Mixed colors, extra fine....... s20 

Double Self Seeding, mixed.................... 25 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII, Grandiflora, mixed colors. | 05. 

The following separate colors.......... .... each| .05 

Alba, white 

Brilliant rose 

Chamois rose 

Coccinea, scarlet 

Isabellina, yellow. 

Splendens, scarlet white eye 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .50 
1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .60 | 
1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .50 | 25.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

Per 

02. 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 
3.00 
3.00 

3.00 

1.25 

1.00 

1000 seeds .20 | 1.50 

1000 seeds .25 } 2.00 

own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE--FLOWER 

*Retail 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII— Continued. pkt 

Star-Eyed mixed (Stellaia).......-....e0e+0e0: .10 

Imported Collection, 6 separate colors...... ....| .25 

Me ts QE COLOTS at erie ners ounces -40 
Jubilee mixed colors, half dwarf, very profuse....| .10 

“ Aurora, rose, carmine eye...........0206- .10 

&~ (Dianay siowewhilen actos stetee sere coisas 10 

* Enchantress, flesh pink, salmon eye....... -10 

* Fire King, vermillion scarlet...........+.+ -10 

“  Magnificus, rich garnet............++-+.: .10 

* ~ Paragon; salmomiscarlety... << cls s.c0'0 sirtnone -10 

PHLOX Hardy, large flowering hybrids mixed...... 10 

Te iS 5 < dwarf hybrids mixed| .25 

PINES (See Dianthus). 

PLATYCODON. 

grandiflora mixed colors..................-0 esos .10 

Mana compacta, mixed, (Mariesi)...........+.+-. .10 

POLYANTHUS, mixed colors (Primula elatior)..... 10 

POPPY, Double Annual Varieties. 

Giant Double, “Brilliant Mixture,” immense flowers! .10 

French Ranunculus-flowered, double mixed....... «05 

% G « Salmon shades....... 10 
Double Paeony-flowered, mixed colors, 2 ft....... 05 

Double Carnation-flowered, mixed colors, 2 ft.....| .05 

“Imported collection, 6 colors... ...| .25 

: « 8 & 12colors.. ... | .40 
Double Featherball, 15 in. high, large double flowers 

z G White or Pink........ each] .10 
a = Scarlet or Orange-rose.each| .10 

= 8 fib Golsse Sdaeen ancop eae Ode -10 

Single Annual Varieties. 

Glaucum, (The Scarlet Tulip Poppy).............- -10 

English Scarlet Field or Corn Poppy............. .05 

King Edward, scarlet shaded crimson, dark blotch| .10 

Virginian, white, edged pink... ........2e eee renee -10 

Shirley, “Majestic” large flowering mixed... ... .10 

The following colors separate each............... -10 

Fiery scarlet Pure white 

Deep Pink Picotee 2 
POPPY. Hardy Single Varieties. 

Giant Oriental, Blush Queen, blush pink.......... 15 

“ Beauty of Livermere, crimson with blotch.| .15, 

“ Mrs. Perry, white crimson bases......... 15 

* Princess Victoria Louise, salmon scarlet..| .15 

* Salmon Queen, salmon yellow.......... 15 

« Rembrandt, orange scarlet............. BLD) 

Sip AL OCATIC Laeetrrereerelete «cass cere sisi ciere pals) 

* Hybrids, mixed colors................ -10 

= Colosseum, deep scarlet flowers,8 in.across| .15 

Iceland or Nudicaule, mixed, fine for cutting....... 10 

“ white, yellow or scarlet.........:. each] .10 

* “ gold tinged crimson (Aurantiaca)....... .10 

« _ * ‘$Storrie’s hybrids mixed, new colors...... mis) 

PORTULACA. 

single mixed, Trailing garden annual.............. -05 

Parana, immense single ruby-red flowersS.........--- -10 

double mized, extra from cutlings.........0000000s .10 

Imported collection of 12 separate colors.......... ris 

PRIMULA or PRIMROSES. 

Auriculajmixed Shey, ere re eee ee eon -10 

Veris\(Gowsiip earn st ee enn sine hoes -10 

Elatior mixed, (Polyanthus)...........-0.0c0ee0s 10 

Acaulis coerulea, new Hardy Blue Primrose........ .25 

Japonica Hybrids Mixed........................ 25 

Obconica, gigantea hybrids, mixed, flowers are large 

as those of Chinese Primroses.........0.ee0000- .25 

Malacoides, lilac colored flowers...... ES en eons .20 

“ Alba, white flowering..............4. .25 

sf MOSEGAehOSE=Pi tease ya soea ae one ea cae ne +20 

Chinese Single Giant Fringed, mixed colors....... 25 

i Double Giant, mixed colors............. .50 

“ —_ Stellata Gigantea, mixed................ 125 
PYRETHRUM. 

aureum (Golden Feather) for edgings............... .05 

single large flowering, mixed, hardy garden plants...| .10 

double large flowering, mixed. beautiful fowers..... 25 

RHODANTHE mized, everlasting or straw flower...... .05 

RUDBECKIA, New Dwarf hardy hybrids of “Black- 

eyed Susans,’’ “Golden Glow” and ‘Cone 
Klowers;72ymixedJcolorss ta 25 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

250 seeds .75 

100 seeds .60 

250 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .25 

SEEDS. 

Per 

oz. 

2.00 

1.50 

2.00 

30 

2.00 

1.00 

*Retail 

RICINUS. Zanzibariensis, mixed, immense leaves’ pkt 

$2.00 lb.} .05 

Borboniensis, immense foliage..........000.-0000e -05 

Cambogiensis, maroon foliage, black stems.......... -05 

IMEIXE divarieties jeunes steels sicce ay sieve! aceece aces $1.50 1b.! .05 

ROCKET sweet, mixed, fragrant, purple and white... .| .10 

SALPIGLOSSIS. Emperor, mixedcoiors.......... .10 

The following separate colors.............. each 

Light blue veined gold Purple violet, veined gold. 

Bright crimson Lilac, veined gold 

Pink Golden yellow 

Imported collection of 6 separate varieties.... ....| .35 

SALVIA, splendens, scarlet sage, grand bedder....... -10 

se “ grandiflora, ‘‘ Scariet Dragoon”’....|..15 

& “compacta erecta “‘Bonfire,’”’ compact.| .10 

“Tom Thumb Zurich, 15 to 18 in. high.......| .15 

SCABIOSA. 

Maxima Plena, mixed, large flowering........... -10 

The following separate colors.............. each| .10 

Azure Fairy Royal purple 

Cerise Fiery scarlet 

Snowball Golden yellow 

Hardy varieties. 

GaucasicawAlbaspuremwhtte mace cee cnc soem lennon = .25 

“  Perfecta, semi-double, blue............. a5 

Japonica, hardy perennial, mauve blue............] .10 

SCHIZANTHUS. Bridal Veil, snow while......... n5 

Wisetoniensis, fine florists’ pot plant.............. .10 

Dr. Badger’s Giant Flowering Hybrids, mixed.....| .25 

SHASTA DAISY (See Chrysanthemum). ...........+ 

SILENE COMPACTA, Double Mixed.............. .05 

SMILAX, largely used for festooning, etc....$3.00 lb.| .10 

STOCKS, 10 weeks, 

Large flowering, double, mixed colors..... mheeeseete e 10 

‘ es Imported coilection of 6colors.... | .35 

oF ‘s os oe of 12 colors.. ..| .60 

Giant Bismark, light blue or white........... each} .10 

£ £ flesh pink or rose coler....... each] .10. 

@ o mixed, annual variety............ 10 

Henderson's Colossal, double, 10 weeks, viz.: 

a Eldorado, sulphur yellow, pot seed....| .10 

Rosy Morn, rcsy flesh, pot seed.......| .10 

Mont Blanc, pure white, pot seed..... .10 

-10 

« 

« 

a Grand Rouge, fiery crimson, pot seed..| .10 

“ Aurora, copper red, pot seed......... .10 

s Blue Bells, dark blue, pot seed....... .10 

« Mixed colors, poi seed.............. .10 

Hollyhock flowered, 10 weeks, mixed colors...... 10 

& white, crimson or light blue....... each} .10 

Cut and Come Again, Princess Alice, white....... -10 

GIANT NICE or “BEAUTY” STOCKS. 

Almond Blossom, white suffused rosé.............- -10 

Queen Alexandra, rosy lavender..............55- -10 

Sunburst, bright sulphur yellow.........-.0ee0e0s a) 

Madame Rivoire, white................200002+-+] 10 

Crimson King, velvety crimson... ........00000eee 10 

Beauty of Nice, flesh pink.............--0 00 e0ee -10 

Rose of Nice, carmine rosé....... 00. e eee eee -10 

LEA NEA IA) ees bento oes eae ce Deo echoed cere -10 

ike eo KO Mess anaced Gota OOOH ae OO eS ob mn ero do .10 

BOQUET STOCKS. Dwarf Large Flowering Mixed .| .10 

The following separate colors............... each} .10 

Crimson Canary tinted Pink ; 

White Rose Hellotrope 

STOKESIA Cyanea Blue, hardy, Corn Flower....... .10 

é Alba, white flowers, mixed............. .10 

a Hybrids, shades including pink... .....|.15 

STREPTOCARPUS, Hybridus, mixed..............] .25 

SUNFLOWERS, New Hybrid varieties. 

Henderson’s ‘Red and Gold”... ...............|.10 
fe “Old Rose and Primrose”... .. ......| .15 
es “Albino” cream white and yellow shades.| 15 

cs Red ‘‘Semi-double and Collarette” vars.| .15 
single, macrophyllus giganteus, 6 ff..... ........ .05 

“  Silver-leaved (argrophyllus), silver foliage...| .05 

« Giant Russian, grown for seeds............ .05 

“  Uniflorus giganteus, new ........ .....5-5 .10 

double Globes of Gold (Dwarf multiflora fl. pl.) ....| .10 

@ Chrysanthemum Flowered ............... 10 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds ,35 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .60 

500 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds .75 

500 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds 1.00 

2.50 

3.50 

3.50 

3.50 

3.50 

3.50 

3.50 

3.00 

3.00 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
See column*. 25 per cent off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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PETER Be eRe & CO., NEW YORK--WHOLESALE CATALOGUE--FLOWER SEEDS. 28 

*Retail 
SUNFLOWERS—Continued. pkt 

SINGLE “CUT AND COME AGAIN.” 

Cucumerifolius mixed, dwarf, bushy planis........ .05 

« White Star, white with black eye.......... -05 

©" Sirius,lemon, dark center: « oessic-s be-aace oe -05 

“Mars, large: golden dark eveon. nena s - cee -05 

“ New Red “Lilliput Hybrids”............ 15 
DOUBLE “CUT AND COME” AGAIN. 

(Helianthus cucumerifolius fl. pl. varieties.) 

double Cucumerifolius, mixed colors............. 10 

cs se golden yellow, or sulphur 

white. fiche eee each] .10 

SWAINSONIA grandiflora alba, white..............| .10 

SWEET PEAS. (See below). 

SWEET-SULTAN. See Centaurea. 

SUMMER Cypress. See Kochia. -10 

SWEET WILLIAM. 

Harlequin, single flowers of various colors on 1 plant} . 

Diadem, crimson, wWhiteevyer ss. cists tac vir sieveaieie sleet a5 

Pink Beauty, large single pure pink.............. ns 

Scarlet Beauty, large single deep scarlet........... alles 

News Giant: White. i:ccscte.- co cucetere one fares hee eter EES BLS 

Annualsmixedcolorsist. <9. core tietere alee aetelee tees 15 

Perfection single large flowering, mixed..........| .10 

Double Perfection, large flowering, mixed........) .15 

THUNBERGIA alata, mixed colors, annual climber. .| .10 

TRITOMA UVARIA.- Red Hot Poker Plant. Fone a -10 

NewHybrids; mixed jn 2% ios ae tern a ee ons «25 

VALERIAN, Annual, mixed colors.................| .05 

VERBENA, Mammoth, mixed colors............... .10 

The following separate colors each............. 10 

White, Scarlet, Striped, Purple, Pink or Yellow. 

Collections6 {Varieties inte .isen.ceciecienraineeneisiete 245 

Giant Auricula Eyed, Mixed Colors......... ....] .25 

LEMON VERBENA, Aloysia Citriodora........... 10 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .25 

Per 

oz. 

15 

-20 
-20 

-20 

-40 

-40 

-20 

1.00 
1.25 

1.50 

2.00 

*Retail| Trade Packet | Per 

Pkt of about oz. 

VINCA, rosea, bright rose; white, with rosy eye 

Purelwhite wee poe heise oaeeiakeee Gea each} .10 | 1000 seeds .20] .60 

mixed icolors psy cca teeny Seen ae eae -10 | 1000 seeds .20] .60 

VIOLA. Large flowering mixed, ‘‘Pansy-violeis’’...| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

VIS CARTASBiresKingsescarleten ss es ee oe -10 

Printz snow iwhstemncens tn aes ete ee -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

Mixedycolors3.ecmetesntr ancien sick oe UN Eterine dc rcoa Seno 25 

WALLFLOWER. 

Taree Flowering Double, mixed colors... ........ -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 4.00 

a “ Impogtedcollectionof6colors -50 

LY La Single, mixed colors........ .... LOS] Oar esieeriten 25 

WALLFLOWERS, EXTRA EARLY OR ANNUAL. 

Parisian, golden shaded orange red................ -10 | 1000 seeds .20} .50 

Blood red, red, orange shaded blood red............ -10 | 1000 seeds .20|] .50 

Golden Gem, rich bright yellow...............+.-. -10 | 1000 seeds .20! .50 

White Gem; cream white-n is ..)s an wees ae ioe tne -10 | 1000 seeds .20! .50 

Mixed: colors? (sth eosin sito ie eee ee -10 | 1000 seeds .20] .50 

WISTARIA Sinensis, hardy climber, blue flowers....| .10| ............ 725 

ZINNIA, Henderson’s Zebra, mixed, striped flowers.| .10 | 1000 seeds .25] .75 

Improved Dwarf Large Flowering, Mixed colors..| .05 | 1000 seeds .20] .40 

The following separate colors each.............. -05 | 1000 seeds .25} .60 

Salmon-Rose Yellow Orange 

Crimson White Purple 

Collection of above 6 varieties............ 25 

NEW GIANT, (Zinnia Elegans Robusta Pleaissimaye 

Mixed i Colorscs airscxcccenctot cies ebarersiovsnste sucvare bare mensacee -10 

The following separate colors each..... ........ .10 

Giant White Giant Striped 

“ Scarlet “Golden Yellow 

“ Crimson “ Sulphur Yellow 

* Purple “Violet 

Collection of above 8 varieties............... -60 

Liliput, Mixed, compact, profuse; 1 fl. high....... 10 

White Gem, Scarlet Gem, or Golden Gem. each] .10 

Liliput Haageana Perfection, Mixed............. -10 

1000 seeds -30] .75 

1000 seeds .40 1.00 

1000 seeds .20] .60 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .75 ' 2.00 

75 

The Giant Waved Spencer = Orchid Flowered Sweet Peas. 
STANDARD VARIETIES AND NOVELTIES. 

The characteristics of the Spencer Sweet Peas, grown under congenial conditions are: robust growth, the plants attaining a height of from 6 to 10 feet, re~ 

quiring for full development to be not less than 6 inches apart; a foot apart is better. 

They are beautifully formed and daintily waved. Three and often four or five of these queenly blossoms are borne on long, strong stems. 

resul 

The flowers are giants among Sweet Peas, measuring 2 to 2% inches across. 

The world-wide popularity of the new race of Giant Waved Spencer Sweet Peas, their sportive tendency and the ease with which they are hybridized, has 

ted in the productoin of a 

names have proven to be identical and many others are closely similar. 

legion of varieties by enthusiasts and growers both in Europe and America. In consequence numbers of varieties under different 

Therefore in our effort to simplify this confusion of names we made a thorough study and 

comparison of hundreds of varieties grown at our trial grounds the past summer and after the name of such variety we offer is bracketed in italics the synonyms 

and those ‘‘too near alike.’’ 

To aid in selecting certain colors, we submit the following key: 

Should the name of some old favorite be a Taissintg by referring to its color class a similar and better variety may be selected. 

Whiten: mt 2c:. fs ctheeees 12-25-42-84 Maroon sarrcists cris roe rereasi waren 41-63-64 Picotee edged blue on white..... 61 
Primrose and ivory......11-18-65-67 Purple and Dark mauve....69-74-80 rose on yellow. ..38-58 
Palejcream-pink «sic 1 tects 31-59-60 Light mauve and heliotrope....7—53 Striped, etc., red on white.....3-56 
Deep cream-pink........ 13-47-19-55 Lavender and ltilac...... 2-5-29-44-71 “ “orange on white. .6-62 
Lilac-Dlushietin cme ae eeee: 10-37 Mightsblilesmsescitanstcrercissteaele 27-48-83 4 “ maroon on white... 77 
Blush=pinks sence. seen eee oO Dark blueiacaeeacene sere ere ek 8-45 2 “ lavender on white. 23 
Pinks rn tnen cetaccderre cen 14-22-35 Fancy, or pastelsacu sie coe 1-9-32-68 S “ blue on white....34-46 
OSC ci Pease ate re eye ee 49-73 Picotee edged rose on white....15-51 ci “rose on yellow...24-54 

PRICE ‘ PRICE 
No Henderson's Packets of Named Sweet Peas No Henderson's Packets of Named Sweet Peas 

contain 40 to 50 seeds (excepl those specially noted)|Pkt.*| Oz. | 4Lb.{Lb contain 40 to 50 seeds (excepl those specially noted) Pkt.*| Oz. (4 Lb. { Lb 

1 | Afterglow. Rosy-amethyst tinted violet; wings 11 | Clara Curtis (Isobel Malcolm; Paradise Cream, 
peacock: blue: Sse shies eee ene 10c. | /25c. 85 | 3.00 etc.) The best primrose- -yellow. . Seer anal Cee 2Ocs -60 | 2.00 

2 Alfred Watkins. Pale lavender .............. 10c. | 40c. 12 | Constance Hinton. White, dark seeded. Ripon 15c. | 60c. | 2.00 
3 | America Spencer (Mrs. Wilcox; Yankee). Striped 13 Constance Oliver (Holdfast Beauty; Nell Gwynne). 

carmine-red’ over -whitess.< cesses cit erie 10c. | 20c. 60 | 2.00 Rich¥screamspinlcwoetyersetonevereiaspapercsteter meee 10c. | 20c. 60 | 2.00 
4 | Apple Blossom Spencer (Arthur Unwin; Colleen). 14 | Countess Spencer (Enchantress; Paradise; Pink 

Bright rose color; wings creamy- =blughva week 10c. | 20c. 60 | 2.00 Pearl). A re-selected, improved strain of this 
6 | Asta. Ohn (Master piece; Mrs. Charles Foster; grand original “pink Spencer” SOOO a EBRD OS 10c. | 20c 60 | 2.00 

Nettte Jenkins). Rosy-lavender............. 10c. | 20c. 60 | 2.00 15 | Dainty Spencer (Elsie Herbert; E J. Deal; Picotee. 
6 | Aurora Spencer (Petey Blair). Flaked orange- Blush-white; picotee edged with carmine-rose.] 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 

TOSE Oni Whites mens eo ee 10c. | 20c. 60 | 2.00 : 
7 | Bertrand Deal. Pinkish-lilac suffused  rosy- 16 | Dazzler (Edna Unwin; Prince of Orange; Kilty| 

TMA ULV 6 ke has ah NE Cee ek) Jee eee ie 10c. | 35c. | 1.25 Clive). Cerise-orange; wings rose-orange. 10c. | 20c. 60. |} 2.00 
8 | Captain of the Blues Spencer (Waverly Spencer; 17 | Decorator (Rose Diamond). Coral-rose suffused i 

Mrs. Walter Wright Spencer). Maroon-purple; Ceriseyandeorange ster .riotcpeiecicfeloucrensietorel ten tererenal= 15c. | 25c. |_ .75 | 2.50 

wings magenta-purples. «0 Ja..4.. 22 aecde nee. 10c. | 20c. 60 | 2.00 18 | Dobbies Cream. Cream yellow.............. 10c. | 25c. 75 | 2.50 

9 | Charles Foster. Apricot-pink flushed lilac-blush 19 | Duplex Spencer (Mary Garden). Deep pinkish | 
and-matvennyat Nomi ore foe oh ice eee 10c:-|°25c. 85 | 3.00 salmon suffused rosy-apricot............-..: Oces|e25c: 75 | 2.500 

10 | Charm (Agricola). Blush-white flushed with 20 | Edith Taylor (Mrs. Jessopp). Rich salmon-rose 
TOSY-llACHisis sce Oe Pee 10c. | 25c. 85 | 3.00 OR ICETISS teria rere et areete Renee Coe eee oS 10c. | 30c. -85 | 3.00 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own vlanting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
25 per cent off the retail prices. See column.* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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THE GIANT WAVED SPENCER 6&8 “oRcHip FLowerED” SVVEET PEAS—Continued. 
E 

No. Henderson's Packet of Named Sweet Peas TRAC eis No. Henderson's Packet of Named Sweet Peas SCS : 
contain 40 to 50 seeds (except those specially noted)|Pkt.*| Oz. | tLb.| Lb. contain 40 to 50 seeds (except those specially noled)|Pkt.*)| Oz. | tLb., Lb. 

21 | Ea Helen Grosvenors Orange Perfec- 65 | Paradise Ivory (Lady Knox; Queenie; Outen 

ay Be Sante of salmon colored......... 10c. | 25c. | .75 | 2.50 Victoria Spencer), ivory suffused rosy-buff...| 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 

2 | Elfrida Pearson. Blush pink deepening towards 66 | The President, orange, scarlet................. 15c. 

the edges..... 0... + sees eects eee eee 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 67 | Primrose Spencer. A large primrose-yellow. ..| 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 
23 | Empress Eugenie (Improved Juanita Spencer). 68 | Prince George. Warm lilac-rose, wings violet 

Light blue and lavender stripes on white. 10c. | 25c. | .75 | 2.50 ORC oo) es Ree ean ne mS 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 | 3.50 

24 | Ethel Roosevelt. Creamy- buff flushed and flaked 69 | Queen of MOREY (le LEE) Soft violet- 

MOSES DID eee areata rst siete) olalal oc itiniaueiel-lesote <= 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 mauve. i 10c. || 20c. | 60. | 2.25 

25 | Etta Dyke (While Groner: Purity; Freda; Para- 70 | Red Chief. (Brunette; Vacion Dee). Wy en 
dise. White, Moneymaker, etc.). A superior TOSEaWOOUETEGEL Ios cir tisisicte src cieteie le aie seta causes 10c. | 25c. .75 | 2.50 

strain of White Spencer” larger, and whiter] 10c. | 25c. | -75 | 2.50 71 | R.F. Felton, lilac and French grey............ 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 
36 Fiery SrOSS: Fiery orange-scarlet. Pkts. of 10 150, | 75c 72 | Robert Sydenham. Bright salmon-orange..... 10c. | 30c. 

STLWEIGeNettony Snencer (Kathlecn. MacGowan: 73 | Rosabelle. Brilliant Carmine-rose....5........ 10c. | 20c. -60 | 2.00 

Anglian Blue; Zephyr). Azure blue flowers..| 10c. | 20c. | -60 | 2.00 74 | Royal Purple. A rich royal-purple throughout. .| 10c. | 40c. | 1.25 | 4.00 
88 | Florence Morse (Bobby K.; Princess Victoria). 75 | Ruby Palmer, ruby red....................0.. ‘L5e. 

Soft blush-pink edged deeper pink.......... 10c. | 20c. | -60 | 2.00 76 | Scarlet Emperor (George Stark; Scarlet ee 
99 | Florence Nightingale (Lavender Queen; Lavender Scarlet Empress). A brilliant scarlet self....} 10c. | 30c. | .85 | 3.00 

George Herbert). Lavender with pinkish sheen] 10c. } 20c. .60 | 2.00 77 | Senator Spencer (President W. R. Beaver). A 

80 | George Herbert. Bright carmine-rose........ 10c. | 20c. | -60 | 2.00 striped seal-brown and claret on white....... 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 
81 | Gladys Burt. Warm cream-pink; throat yellow- Berlei 78 | Sterling Stent (Copiers H. Travers). Rich sal- iG 

WES. 6 lodoagdeaousbo su soddoL CUUacOuE 10c, | 25c. | -89 | 3. aKa GEEITIO NE CUYpOL ATE Cie se care eyaeyn> C. | 25c. | .75 | 2.50 
$2 | Harmony, lemon, suffused lavender and pink... .. 15c. 79 | Sunproof Crimson, crimson scarlet.............] 10c. | 25c. | .75 | 2.50 
33 | Helen Lewis (Anglian Orange; Maggie Stark, 80 | Tennant Spencer, heliotrope.................. 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.25 

etc.). Orange-rose; wings orange-salmon. 10c. | 20c. | -60 | 2.00 81 | Thomas Stevenson. Fiery red-orange......... 10c. | 25c.| .75 | 2.50 
84 | Helen Pierce Spencer (Lady Ursula; Mrs. T. Ww. 82 | Vermilion Brilliant. Brilliant let, 1 

Warren). White rippled and penciled blue..| 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 waved flowers........ os ee at mae ie Bd ay 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 | 3.50 
85 | Hercules. Immense flowers of clear rose-pink..] 10c. } 30c. | 1.00 | 3.00 83 | Wedgewood Blue. Light silvery-blue with a 
86 | Illuminator. Warm orange-rose or light orange- suggestion of mauve in the banner.......... 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 | 3.50 

GoAins sb soe.c Coa ny ea On UO eS oO OO 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 | 3.00 84 | White Spencer. The popular large white waved 
37 | Irish Belle (Dream; Dorothy; Annabel Lee; Mrs. VEWOnpocdocnsunondoonndacWpdan oun ypbind G00 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 

Reginald Hill). Soft lilac on cream, flushed : s 
ae ia pee ney ere Sr ae i ae ‘i - ‘ g os a ke - 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 | 3.00 Mixed Giant Spencer Sweet Peas. 

ean Irelan rimrose-buff, edged and suf- 
fused Gaaaine tose: Pkts. of pidueceds Shue 15c. | .50 | 1.50]..... Henderson’s Superior Blend composed exclusively of Giant Waved Spencer varieties, blended in proper 

39 | John Ingman (Mrs. Wm. King; Paradise Car- proportions of bright colors and including several new 
mine). Rich carmine-rose.................- 10c. | 20c. | -60 | 2.00 hybrids of exquisite colors and shades..........:... 10c. | 15c. | .50 | 1.50 

40 | King Edward Spencer (Crimson Giant; Mrs. Dun- ; ; 
can; The King). Rich crimson-scarlet...... 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 Grandiflora and Unwin Sweet Peas. 

41) King Manoel (Black Knight Spencer). Deep The overshadowing size and beauty of the Giant 
maroon, with purplish-maroon wings........ 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 | 3.50 Waved Spencer Sweet Peas has gradually reduced the 

42 | King White. Immense flowers of perfect finish, demand for most varieties of the Grandiflora and 

form, size, waviness and glistening white..... 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 | 3.00 liane nes so That we now, offer only a list Os pees 

43 | Lady Evelyn Eyre (Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes). Ex- cut flowers Gil garden “decoration... cc. Ruane Ge aman 
HOGI hot 6 pa Oh Oe OO eOn 1.00'| 3.50 || Blanche Ferry. The popular old “pink and white:”’ Gitisitelrosy—plustee amin shesinle sid rege ee 10c. | 30c. Blanche Ferry. The popular old ‘‘pink and white;’’ 

44 | Lavender, George Herbert, bluish lavender ..... 10c. | 25c. rose-pink with blush-white wings................ 5c. I LOc. | 225.) 375 
45 | Lord Nelson Spencer (Blue Jacket: Blue King; Dorothy Eckford. For years the best white ‘ ‘Eckford"’| 5c. | 10c. 25) .75 

May. Farquhar: Mrs. G. Charles). Indigo- Emily Henderson. A pure white “‘sport’’ from Blanche 

purple; wings violet-blue..................5. 10c. | 25c. | .75 | 2.50 Freak Dolby: (Uawinn, | Lasee Light lave meee Ocal Boule een GraG si i 2 ; avender..... c. Cale 4 
46 | Loyalty (4 pril; Bertie Usher; George Curzon; King Edward. The splendid old rich crimson-scarlet. | 5c. | 10c. | .25| .75 

Prince Olof; Suffragette). White flaked and rR 3 Lady Grisel Hamilton. Beautiful silvery-lavender... 5c. | 10c. R25) 75 
manbledmpriphteblwermmri ris losis cia kials 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 Lord Nelson. Rich indigo-blue.................... ee, bales | as ozs 

47 | Margaret Atlee. Rich salmon-pink over cream] 10c. | 25c.| .75 | 2.50 Lovely. Warm rose-pink, deeper than Prima Donna.} 5c. | 10c.| .25 | .75 
48 | Margaret Madison (Guy Hemus;: Walter P. Miss Willmott. Orange-rose....................0% 5c. | 10c. 625) .75 

Waals Winifred Unwin). Large clear pale Nore Unwin Bice ae large anes: Homers Soman 5c. i0¢. ae 100 
AZUITCH DIC Ree er pire ne Ont nt aime 10c. | 25c. | .75 | 2.50 FEMS CASES ESB IDEN Sebp.aio-0' 015 4 0 5c. So") : 

49 | Marie Corelli (Marjorie Willis; Prince of Wales g 4 
Spencer). Brilliant rose-red................. 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 Grandiflora Mixed Colors. 

60 | Marks Tey, rosy maroonand mative........... 15c. fl Feeng ts One splendid mixture of Eckford’s Grandi- 51 | Marthal-Wachington (Erie: Hervey. Marchi ora and the Unwin types is a studied formula contain- 
oF Tweedale) Wylieshe chits ees OE ies as proportigns of various spaient colors and by 

1 : 2 shades, supplying a harmony of brilliancy.......... C. 1 10c.} .20] .60 
yin nOSCaeE ee ee ea 10c. | 20c. | -60 } 2.00 

52 | Maud Holmes (Sunproof Crimson; Crimson Early and Winter Flowering Sweet Peas 
King). An unsurpassed ‘‘Sunproof’’ crimson] 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 A distinct class that has become popular for green- 

53 | Mauve Queen (Winsome; Bertha Massey; Mrs. house forcing. The flowers are of fine size on long stems. 
R. H. Carrad). Pale mauve-rose........... 10c. | 20c. -60 | 2.00 Grown in the garden they flower very early, but are 

54 | May Campbell. Cream-colored flowers flecked ; smaller. : 
and blotched with purplish-carmine......... 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 Bates Waite, a Back, seeded a hooded form.... 5c. | 10c. |) -35 ue 

55 | Miriam Beaver. Soft sal te : on anc, pure white with open flowers............ byox |) altos 35 d 

Rydraneeet wale! ae 3 ea z pee sence 15c. | 60c. | 2.00 i atlice tote crc ubistina sera ksa/ Ose Ongar a wll 

66 | Mrs. Chamberlain Spencer (Gaiety Spencer). Barieen Seabeusues oben primrose yellow Bowers | sel toc. | [35/\aio0 
Striped, bright rose-pink on white.......... 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 z od ish i staves i 

67 Mine sCatibortson: Carmine-rose with blush- \ 
Whitekwanpseea carcteeh cst cian pete 10c. | 25c.} .75 | 2.50 New Early Flowering Spencer Sweet Pea ‘é ie 

68 | Mrs. C. W. Breadmore (Evelyn Hemus). Prim- enn en CE OmENESN GAELS EST YARRAWA 
TOSeLed ged OSes erent ee oie se en 10c. | 20c. | .60] 2.00 This new comer from Australia has proven its adaptability to American 

69 | Mrs. Hugh Dickson. A fine cream-pink...... 10c. | 20c.| .60| 2.00 conditions, growing as luxuriantly- and producing its long stemmed, giant 
waved flowers as quickly and in the same continuous. profusion as if growing 
in the warm climate of the Antipodes. In our trials, it commenced flowering 60 | Mrs. Routzahn (Juliet; Mrs. Henry Bell; Queen 

Mary). Straw blush and apricot......... 10c. | 20c. -60 | 2.00 freely two weeks before other large waved Sweet Peas and three to four weeks 
61 | Mrs. Townsend (Blue Picotee). picotee edged earlier than some varieties, all given the same cultural treatment and ‘‘Yarrawa”’ 

iblueioniiwhiteris ast. ee ee 10c. | 20c. .60 | 2.00 continued in flower, holding its large size and phenomenal floriferousness for 

62 | Mrs. W. J. Unwin. Striped, orange scarlet on weeks after all other Sweet Peas had passed their best. The flpwers are large 

Whiteners cose ee en Se ne 10c. | 20c.| .60 | 2.00 of round waved Spencer form and colored bright rosepink with lighter pink 

68 | Nubian. Rich purplish-mahogany............ 10c.. | 20c.| .60| 2.25 wings. The exquisite coloring is most effective either by daylight or artificial 

64 | Othello (Anna Lumley; Prince of, Austurias; Tom light and, moreover, the flowers are deliciously fragrant. Per packet of 25 seeds 

Bolton). Rich deep maroon................. 10c. | 20c. | .601 2.00 15c.; per oz., $1.00. 

Spee How to Grow Sweet Peas to Perfection—Free to customers | Includes growing Sweet Peas for garden decoration, cut 
Fall i when asked for flowers, exhibition and staging. 

all sowing for warm climates, winter forcing, etc., also cultural methods of prize winners at the American Sweet Pea Societies’ shows. 
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HENDERSON'S “UP-TO-DATE” VARIETIES OF NAMED GLADIOLUS. 
This list of named Gladiolus comprises our choice in the fields after studying and comparing the merits of hundreds of varieties, consideration 

being given to healthy growth, size, form, coloring and substance of flowers, properly spaced and faced on strong, straight, upright spikes, etc. We there- © 
fore believe that this selection of up-to-date named Gladiolus is unsurpassable, containing as it does the best of Childsii, Gandavensis, Groff’s, Lemoine’s 
and Hybrid Sections. All old ‘“‘runout’’ inferior and ‘‘too- near-alike’’ varieties have been eliminated. A fair sized collection of these modern Gladiolus will afford 
a continuous succession of delightful surprises to the grower. ; 

NOTE.—The Section or Type to which the varieties belong is indicated by the letters (C) for Childsii, (G) for Gandavensis, (Gf) for Groft’s, (H) for Hybrid, 
(L) for Lemoine’s. 

The earliness or lateness of varieties is indicated by the succeeding numbers, 10, 11, 12, etc. Those marked ‘‘10" bloom in ten weeks (67 to 73 days) from 
bulb planting. Those marked ‘12’ bloom in twelve weeks (81 to 87 days.) Those marked ‘14 bloom in fourteen weeks (95 to 101 days). Those marked 
"*16’’ bloom in sixteen weeks (109 te 115 days), etc. 

If by Parcel Post, add postage at Zone Rates average If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates (average f 
weight 1 lb. per doz; 10 lbs. per 100. ES weight 14 Ibs. per doo.,10 ibs. per 100). Single wane is 

Single Bulbs we deliver free in U.S. Each | Doz. | 100 Bulbs we deliver free in U. Each | Doz. | 100 

Aline (C-16). White, striped slightly rosy-crimson...... $ .104 $1.00 | $8.00 Mephistopheles (L-14). Dark red stained black and 
All-a-Glow (H-11). Blood-scarlet with throat flame of yellow. 07 oes, oc feg hema SN See eR Sees S15 2519) 2: 00 

TUby-onvower: Detalss. «+. seuss snereectevetaretn one eqapoenaioners 25 2.50 | 18.00 Morning Star (L-12). White with crimson throat...... .12 1.25 9.00 
America (C-12). Light pink with lavender sheen. $18.00 Mrs. Francis King (C-11). Vivid light scarlet, immense 

OT eI O LUO Meee RES WMI rice oscreerd ble ORS eiG .03 .30 | 2.00 flowers, long spike; $18.00 per 1,000.................. .03 .30] 2.00 
Atlas (L- 12). Clear violet, large maroon blotch........ .08 .85 6.00 Mrs. Frank Pendleton (H-12). Salmon-pink with blood- 2 
Attraction on 10). Rose-crimson with white throat and ted throat blotches on lower petals..............-:. .10 1.00 8.00 
| ci Coy ted s PU Sea rae mR ae Firm cdi En GO alo xO 04 40 | 3.00 Mrs. H. W. Beecher (C-14). Deep rosy-crimson with 

Augusta (G-15). Pure white with lavender anthers...... -03 -30 | 2.00 white throat marked and spotted................0200% -06 65} 5.00 
Aurora (H-10). Pink flaked with carmine-rose.......... 40 47005 (Sere Negerfurst (G-13). Blood maroon with black throat; 
Baron Hulot (L-13). Rich velvety violet-purple........ -04 -40 | 3.00 blotches marked out with white and rose............. eA | > 75510) 
Blanche (C-13). Pure white with markings of wine-rose. .20 | 2.00 | 15.00 Nezinscott (C-11). Blood-scarlet with black-crimson 
Blue Jay (L-15). Brilliant blue, with violet blotches. .70 Te5Ou| fete throat; blotches pencilled white..................6-- 08 .85 } 6.00 
Brenchleyensis (G-15). Vermilion-scarlet. $16.00 per Niagara (C-14). Soft yellow; throat tinged pink and 
iO) Ae Rees Seer OnMO rena o nore tran cdoacore .03 -30} 2.00 pencillediicarminet jtiano ton eee -08 -85 | 6.00 

Brilliant (C-14). Orange-scarlet with carmine and white Orange Glory. Waved flowers of rosy-orange color, lighter 
throatince icc c cure Sate suehtindena auotens anelets oamreme etme Weketense .O7 .75 | 5.50 Aniathroatenceeecurepetera tn caetemeten ean auekote cee heneRe tne istcepe -60 | 6.00 

Canary Bird (G-14). Light yellow flowers.............. 10} 1.00] 8.00 Painted Lady (H-16). Blush white with throat tintings 
Captivation (H-13). Cream-color with throat tintings of and blotch’ oft crimson-lakesi)crjaicce cet ievactsers tereiiees leper -40 | 4.00 

garnet, light yellow blotch on lower petals........... SOE mor OUE lier tactts Panama (C-14). A seedling of America, but of deeper 
Capt. Tanner (C-10). Crimson and white, mottled...... .09 -90 | 7.00 pink; flowers large and spike long. $40.00 per 1,000.... -06 60 | 4.50 
Cardinal (C-17). Intense cardinal- scarlet....... aDpe Dé 18} 1.75 | 13.00 Peace (Gf-13). White with claret blotch on lower petal 
Charmer (H-12). Mauve-pink, penciled carmine-lake andslilactfeatherings sw vce 1. eeticcien tiene inion Gener 10] 1.00} 8.00 

with ‘blotch of ssame.on lower=petaliirnssnctiereteres ciererelont 12] 1.25} 9.00 Pink Beauty (H-10). Very early free and splendid for 
Cracker Jack (H-13). Dark, red, spotted yellow and cutting; deep rose-pink, with violet-rose center....... 03 -30 | 2.00 

SNATOOME etre are hae ane Ben tio Hinds Man oon bop des -08 .85 | 6.00 Portland (C-13). Rose-red with darker pencillings and 
Cynosure (H- aoe Deep rose-pink with throat blotch of marbledithroats ttm nn hatenirresrd ier iar -08 -85 | 6.00 

crimson-lakesn.ci-jtdsiets cdr ite She oon de nBOn OTT: aED OD | 15] 1.50 | 12.00 Pride of Goshen. Salmon or flesh pink; petals waved... -20 | 2.00 | 16.00 
Dazzler (H-12). Salmon-scarlet with a throat blotch of Princeps (H-16). Rich crimson-scarlet with white blotch 

red-orange, ornamented with carmine-lake flakes...... STON HOO IE Sais Onmlowerpebalsaayemesit cimiee alma ee ee reese Re eee 05 :50 | 4.00 
Empress of India. Scarlet suffused maroon-red with white Radiance (H-16). Rose-pink flamed deeper lake-pink.. 40] 4.00] .-.. 

throatanonn. c+. ciccguctersecionenere HeonDasHHon Teta eee Reete .06 60} 4.50 Rich Red (C-14). A handsome spike of large flowers; 
Enchantress (H-12). Blush-white flaked with lake-pink, nichtdeepsblood=redary ncesinyeckerori rom eratlen yee ier emer 10} 1.00] 8.00 

throat encircled on lower petals with carmine-lake..... .25 | 2.50} 18.00 Rosella (H-12). Light rose stained with purple and white 10 | 1.00} 8.00 
Enfant de Nancy (L-12). Purplish red and crimson, Salem (C-14). Salmon-pink with maroon blotches on ; 

Blotched: iss Se re ietthes chee eee ets ees aotorerror. 08 85 | 6.00 lower petals! \ cna ea reketecnd SWOT Oe ee neneIe ne teetonanencaee 06} .65] 5.00 
Fascinator (H-13). Salmon-pink tinted with flames of Scarsdale (Gf-12). Pinkish lavender, shading deep rose : 

carmine; throat blush with crimson-lake pencilings. . 12] 1.25] 9.00 (clo) ol OEE MINCE AOR ODI DET Coma noma clacam 08 85 | 6.00 
Fire Flare (C-14). Salmon-rose; the center marked...... .25 | 2.56 | 18.00 Schwaben. Light orange-yellow with deep red blotch... -20 | 2.00 | 16.00 
Fire King (Cld). Intense fiery-scarlet Beh aA Cedar. aes Op 12} 1.25] 9.00 Scribe (C-14). Flesh-pink and rose striped carmine. 08 -85 | 6.00 
F. L. Oakley (C-14). Salmon-pink tinted scarlet, white Shakespeare (G-12). White, suffused rose, large rosy 

CEMGEr=..). nsrsieha «robots Bhunkoccdnveops fagenald Boia ciod cc -05 .50 4.00 jo} (ohne elt Mesceivin Hime oen een AA BIOS GD OM OO DEG OO DICO DA nD .08 285 6.00: 
Flambeau (H-12). Vivid orange-scarlet with throat Snow King. Pure white, carmine lines in throat 08 -55 | 6.00 

blotch of white shaded tyrian-lake........... enone reap | ese Oi eee O0).| Pees Splendour (C-14). Soft, rose color with magenta stain..| .10] 1.00] 8.00 
Florence (G-13). Heliotrope to lilac, throat with white Sulphur King (G-15). Clear sulphur-yellow............ -20 | 2.00 | 16.00 
LOUGH ss ciescere vest -tntela mokerett ketene Jos obguwn Used be obo uous o 40} 4.00] .... Sunburst (H-15). Bright canary yellow, lightly edged, 

Gaiety (H-11). Carmine-rose with orange sheen; a large CALMINe-rOSE danse ene ee eee eration ser Preece cree .25 | 2.50 
white blotch ornaments the lower petals.............. 24.03)5, 74-008] 5 sx crete Taconic (Gf-12). Lively pink, flecked deeper pink; 

meee (H-11). Cherry-rose lined carmine-lake on lower blotched crimson mie vee eden eterna esas eee .06 .65 | 5.00 
(Laan Aone panic cond botoseogmoo md Comba s .25 | 2.50 | 18.00 Twotint (C-14). Lovely soft pink shading to white at 

Glory (G-15). ‘‘The Ruffled Gladiolus.” Cream-white throat with salmon-rose blotch..........12.sses200-s PI PRON G06 
with crimson stripe centering each petal; paere ruffled. .O7 -75 | 5.00 Variabilis (C-16). Varying tones from dull pink splashed : 

Glory of Holland. Large pure white tinted rose........ .08 .85 | 6.00 dark blue to bluish-black splashed smoky-pink........ 18] 1.75 | 13.00 
Gorgeous (H-13). Vivid scarlet with white throat blotch Viola (H-12). Mauve-blue, shading to rich violet at edge; 

on lower petals..........-.+.+-+:2.+0- Pore .20 | 2.00 | 16.00 throat purple-garnet zoned yellow........---+ese+ee+ 18 | 1.70 | 13.00 
Grenadier (C-12). Orange-scarlet with white band through War (Gf). Rich ox-blood red; shaded dark crimson....] .60] 6.00] .... 

lower petals; throat MarOON... eck. ee vee ee ee eee 10] 1.00} 8.00 Wild Rose (C-16). Light rose-pink and blush;......... 08 -85 | 6.00 
Halley (H-10). Salmon-pink tinged rose; lower petals Wm. Falconer :(G=13) ae Lightepinikse pte rae ae .18 | 1.75 | 13.00 

have cream blotch with a center stripe of red.......... 05 -50 | 3.00 Winsome (H-11). Blush, shot and shaded with carmine- 
Incendiary (L-15). Fiery-vermilion, tinged crimson; pink. Throat blotch of crimson-lake................ .15 1 1.50 1 12.00 

throatirosets 7. atta ne ee CRI TOE eee 10] 1.00} 8.00 SE 
Independence (G-13). Vivid orange-rose; $16.00 per 1,000 -03 .30 | 2.00 
I'S. Hendrickson (C-12).. Mottled white and bright pinles|> 10121100" |8100 COLLECTIONS OF NAMED GLADIOLUS 
Jane Dieulafoy (Gf-13). Cream-white stained red-maroon ame, : ; 5 3 

on lower: petals A «canto alana Se ee 12] 1.25] 9.00 Collated from the Childsii, Gandavensis, Groff’s, Hybrid and Lemoines 
ie (L-10). Fi lvet d, 1 IG Weveiaiershoverechite .05 50} 3.75 F eta : 

Rana Blush- white bls Grimson’ blotehe nes .05 .50°'| 3.75 Popular Collection. Contains 1 bulb each of 12 varieties. Our selection..$ .55 

Lael (C-12). Light pink with carmine throat .25 1 2.50] 18.00 | Excellent Collection. Contains 1 bulb each of 12 varieties. Our selection..$ .75 
Pare peits query low wine FESR fag eae Bron Perfection Collection. Contains 1 bulb each of 12 varieties. Our selection$1.10 

Leslie (C-16). Soft pink with throat blotches of crimson- Biol leaino Choice Collection. Contains 1 bulb each of 12 varieties. Our selection..$1.75 

maroon, pointed “whites. W.2) 124 Sires cece crake inners este 20s laren “Dri , : q i 
Biebesfeuer. An extra fine coral-red self.............. EP Aa (eer OT MS ae Henderson’s Pride of the Garden” Collection of Modern Gladiolus, Col 
Lily Lehman. Ivory-white, tinted rose, large flower with lection No. A, one bulb each of 12 magnificent varieties, for 85c.; Collection 

frilled edges......... pecees eteees peeceeee scents ence 12] 1.25] 9.00 | No. B, six bulbs each (72 in all), $4.50; Collection No. C, 12 bulbs each (144 in 
Loveliness. Cream-white with apricot and primrose 11), $8.00 

throaties.c ocatiece ccc kei eahele eke ee eee ee aa .20 | 2.00 | 16.00 OES Sesoeae 2S SOS 
Lydia (C-14). Mottled crimson on pinkish-white....... .10 1.00 | 8.00 " 
aoeeaus ERIE LOE Ie throat blotch of yellow, wat owas karan FALL BULBS FROM HOLLAND, JAPAN, ETC. 

ShHotipurplish=la ker. pwr kercrsceiel otecssastavetavenstetearieteteteneere 2 d * ae z 4 
Madam Lemoiner (L-12). White, tinged lemon, crimson 4 5 Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils, Crocus, Lilies, anda Host of Other Bulbous Beauties. 

Corbermstyarerreto.n Aalst causvaterotaian kebee neta tie eaten Toe 05 50} 4.00 | The Largest Assortment and Best Bulbs That Come to America. Standard 
d. -1'5). )2Delicate rose‘ color.i ties acne -05 50] 4.00 eae 5 F 5 5 4 5 

Maes Domaine (Geil, Creaityellow one salmon and 2 Varieties and Choice Novelties All Described and Especially Low-Priced in 
lil 1 etals spotted lish-red d ant .10 1.00 8.00 5 

May (G:15), White; jfaled cosy-crimeon... = eeae ‘oa | 65] 5.00 HENDERSON’S IMPORT BULB CATALOGUE 
Meadowvale (Gf-13). White touched crimson in throat; Ready in April. 

lower petals flushed DIN ke ices oh Gea eee eee mL, 1.25 9.00 kj F I 
Melrose (C-14). White tinted pink; Crimson center....| 1121 1.251 9.00 | Send for a copy and let us book your order for importation and delivery next Fa. 

Garden Culture of Gladiolus * Leaflet on Best Methods of Growing, Flowering Free to Customers cued tor. 
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GLADIOLUS MIXTURES. VARIOUS TYPES AND.COLOR EFFECTS SEPARATE. 

All Largest Size Flowering Bulbs—Not Seconds that are sold at Lower Prices 

If by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates(avcrage weight 1} lb. If by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates(average weight 14 lb. 

per dos., 10 1b. per 100). Single bulbs we deliver free in the U.S.| Doz. 100 | 1000 per doz., 10 1b. per 100). Single bulbs we deliver free in the U.S.) Doz 130 1000 

Hend 6 é s Mi Ouch Henderson’s Extra Choice Gladiolus—Continued. 

em ee Extra Choice Rainbow a ae ae Yellow, Salmon and Orange Colored Mixed............ .50 4.00 | 36.00 

a earned popes cae See ee sla ie Se oa White-throated Red and Pink Varieties Mixed........ .40 | 3.00 | 25.00 
y DES: well blended combination of all colors... .. : oy 2 BlTeRey DridSwVixed a wrso:sitieye cs oa cies lever iele elise el ciels sce ee .75 | 6.00 

Henderson’s Extra Choice Gladiolus SeGHUGSiMeELY DLIGS IMIXeCd2s 0. - cee cleteie ibs eons es oie 40 3.00 | 25.00 

White and Light Varieties Mixed..................... 35 | 2.25 | 20.00 “Groffelyper Hybrids Mixed... :. 2... 0.0... eee ee eee .40 | 3.00 | 25.00 

Striped and Variegated Varieties Mixed............... -40 | 3.00 | 25.00 Lemoine’s Hybrids Mixed (Weight 6 lbs. per 100)...... .30 2.00 | 16.00 

Pink and Rose Colored Varieties Mixed............... .35 | 2.25 | 20.00 Kunderd’s Hybrids Mixed, including many Ruffled.... -00 | 4.00 | 36.00 

Red and Scarlet Varieties Mixed..................... -30 1.75 | 15.00 Primulinuspuybrids Mixed! <5 oc... ccs ve cee ee 45 3.50 | 32.00 

Parcelpost = Parcelpost 
If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates packed D 100 If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates| packed 

(see Parcel Post weight column.) weight 2 (see Parcel Post weight column.) weight | Doz. 100 

Anemone St. Brigid, mixed colors, per 1,000, $18.00..} 11b.100 |$ .30 |$ 2.00 Pg COREL. a aT itty 
. , igrinum Splendens (Improve iger Lily), orange- 

aera cee ule: te inch ee ere 2 Ib. ea 1.75 | 12.00 red, flowers spotted with black... ........-....... 1 1b. doz.| 1.00} 7.00 
First size bulbs, 9 inch and over.........0ese-0++ 1 lb.ea 1.00 | 6.50 Tigrinum Flora Plena. (Double Tiger Lily) Orange Nee 
Second size bulbs, 6 inch and over...........+++--- 3 Ib. ea. .60 | 4.00 red flowers, spotted black................++++.-. 1 Ib. doz.) 1.00} 7.00 

5 A : xi 75 | 5.00 Umbellatum, mixed colors, colors range from rose to % 
Cinnamon Vine (Dioscorea batatas) 2 seer old rocts... z lb. doz. : crimson, yellow, buff, orange, etc., many spotled...| 2 lb. doz.| 1.25] 9.00 

Crap i aes laree Sowers wag ented Svabed A as: 1 tb. ea. | 2.00 | 1900 | Maderia Vine (Climbing Mignonelte)................ 1 Ib.doz.| .40| 2.50 
Se Ra Renae poenaeas ‘ Miontbretia; Mixed Hybrids: .....-....1..2.-..0--- |) Lb. 100 2255 |e 0 

Emerald Vine, hardy climber................-++-05- 1 lb. doz.) 1.06] 7.50 | Tigridia. 
. A : iS Grandiflora Pavonia, crimson, center motiled yellow.| 2 1b. 100 210) 2.50 Hyacinthus Candicans, white bell-shaped flowers..... 14 lb. doz. 40 | 3.00 Albaweahite: Rellou EH TEE GO APOE, OD "351 9/50 

Lilium Auratum (The Golden-rayed Japan Lily), pure a Conchiflora, dark yellow, red spols..... 2 lb. 100 18) || P50) 
white, with crimson spots and golden band........... P s Lilacea, lilac, with purple and white spots} 2 1b. 100 730 2.50 

Extra Haecee Bulbs s<aeccies ice. Sse b ouepe sone tive ys 5 lb. doz.} 1.75 | 13.00 4 IROEGA, ZION bb cento bio Sage douc 2 lb. 100 .30 | 2.50 
Canter: Our Meadow Lily. Yellow with spots of & Aurea, deep golden yellow.............. 2 lb. 100 235 2.50 

Sie gh seces RS 26.5 Ge cee ee ee a a 4 lb. doz.| 1.00] 7.00 Cs Immaculata, spotless white............| 2 1b. 100 .35 2.50 
Elegans er cphune ea renee: secre (fee t ee doz. 8 B00 2 Mixed Sorts, $16.00 per 1,000.........] 2 1b. 100 .30 | 2.00 
legans Incomparable, ox-blood, red, spotted black.. . doz. F 10. pee NS 

Elegans Leonard Joerg, rich apricot spotted Lene ere 1 lb. doz.| 1.25} 8.00 TUBEROSES Dwar DOHA ere 1 1] ae Bs 
Elegans Aurora, orange suffused scarlet........... 1 lb. doz.} 1.75 | 12.00 Extra size bulbs, 4 to 6 inch, $10.00 1,000.......... 13 Ib. doz. 25 | 1.50 
Loe apricot eae seed. brown, ou (ae ees ale pe dows o00 38.00 Early Flowering Single, while branching........... 1 Ib. doz. 40] 3.00 
ongiflorum, white, fragrant, hardy garden Lily.. 4 1b. doz.| 1. 6.50 . 5 5 . ‘jape. / 

Philadelphicum, bright orange red spotted purple. . Baie 1b. doz.| 1.00 | 7.50 Silver Leaf, variegated foliage, single flowering...... a lb. doz. 40 3.00 

Speciosum Album, white...............-..... Ib. doz.| 2.25 | 18.00 | WATSONIA.—Ardernsei Alba, while................ 12 Ib. doz.) 1.25) 8.00 
& Rosetta, white. stole? rose ang red ; doz. z00 ae ZEPHYRANTHES. 

agnificum, rich red, spotted........... . doz. .00 | 16. ; 5p ; Superbumel@havke's Cap PIS ot GRE bpedsrcd: Candida, large flowert A PUN ECRIUL LO Letene wehs \ cin te tein seh 2 lb. 100 40 3.00 

SPORE RE ester on ool aes | 4 1b. doz.| 1.00] 7.00 Rosea, large rose pink flowers.....................| 2 Ib. 100 735 | 95.00 
Tenuifolium, jfiery scarlet early and free Flowering.| 41b.doz.| 1.001 7.00 Texana Aurea, bright yellow................e000-> 2 lb. 100 55 | 4.00 

THE “HENDERSON” LAWN GRASS SEED 
IS THE BEST FOR OUR AMERICAN CLIMATE. 

Besides its country-wide use on the home grounds of the people, the ‘‘Hender- 

son’ Lawn Grass Seed has invariably been chosen to produce lawns at many of 

The ‘‘Henderson” Lawn 

Grass Seed has been used for a number of years on the Parade 

Grounds at the United States Military Academy at West Point, N. Y., 

The refreshing green and the close turf which attract the attention of the hun- 

dreds of thousands who annually visit the baseball grounds in this country, par- 

| ticularly the Polo Grounds in New York and Ebbets Field in Brooklyn, were 

produced with the ‘““Henderson’”’ Lawn Grass Seed. At the various International 

Expositions held in the United States—notably the Centennial at Philadelphia, 

the Columbian at Chicago, the Pan-American at Buffalo, the Louisiana Purchase 

; at St. Louis, the Lewis & Clark at Portland, and the Jamestown at Norfolk. 

THE “HENDERSON” LAWN GRASS SEED produces a perfect and 

enduring lawn of luxuriant richness, with closely interwoven, firm, deep and 

elastic turf, and it is often ready for cutting in four weeks from time of sowing. 

We have made the formation of lawns a study for years, and thousands 

of the finest lawns and grass plots in America were obtained by following our 

instructions and using The ‘‘Henderson’’ Lawn Grass Seed. 

The quantity required for making new lawns is 5 bushels per acre, or for 

renovating old lawns 1 to 2 bushels. For a plot 15x20, or 300 square feet, 

1 quart is required for new, or 1 pint for renovating old lawns. Full instruc- 

tions in every package and bag. 

PRICE OF THE “HENDERSON” LAWN GRASS SEED: 

25c. per quart - - 85c. for 4 quarts - - $1.50 per peck - - $5.00 per bushel of 20 lbs. 

HENDERSON'S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES FOR SPECIAL SITUATIONS. 
“TERRACE SOD” Lawn Grass Seed for terrace and embankments; 30c. 

| quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. 

“SHADY NOOK” Lawn Grass Seed for shady places; 30c. quart; $1.00 

for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. 

“SUNNY SOUTH” Lawn Grass Seed for Southern States; 

$1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. 

“SEA SIDE” Lawn Grass Seed for sandy soil and saline surroundings; 20c. 

quart; 75c. for 4 quarts; $1.25 peck; $4.50 bushel. 

30c. quart; 

“CRICKET, POLO and BALL GROUND” Grass Seed Mixture; 25c. pound; 

$20.00 per 100 pounds. Sow 100 to 150 pounds per acre. 

“PUTTING GREEN” Grass Seed Mixture for golf courses, 30c. quart; 

$1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 25 pounds. Sow 5 to 8 bushels 

per acre. 

“FAIR GREEN”’ Grass Seed Mixture for golf courses; 

per 100 pounds. Sow 100 to 150 pounds per acre. 

“TOUGH TURF” Grass Mixture for tennis courts, croquet grounds and 

bowling greens; 25c. quart; 85c. for 4 quarts; $1.50 peck; $5.00 bush. of 20 lbs. 

25c. pound; $20.00 

For full descriptions and illustrations of Lawn Grasses see our catalogue of ‘‘ Everything for the Garden,’ pages 4, 5, 6 and 7. 
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Condensed List of Farm Seeds. 
See full description in Henderson’s Farmers Manual sent post free 

ALFALFA or LUCERNE. (Medicago Sativa.) <A per- CLOVER— Continued. OATS—Continued. ‘ 
manent clover of great value on all soils which Scarlet Clover. (Trifolium Incarnatum.) Sow in Clydesdale, Henderson’s Imported. Peck. 80c.; 
contain lime in anyform. Bush (60lbs.) $15.76; the fall, plow under the following spring. Bush. bush. (32 lbs.), $2.75; 10 bush., @ $2.65; 100 
lb., 30c.; 100 Ibs., $25.00. (60 lbs.), $11.50; Ib 22c.; 100 Ibs., $18.00. bush., @ $2.55. 

ARTICHOKES, JERUSALEM. Excellent for White Clover. (Trifolium Repens.) Bush. (60 Clydesdale, American Grown. Bush. (32 ppeaE 
feeding stock, Ot., 25c.; peck, $1.25; bush.,$ 4.00. lbs.), $42.75; lb., 75c.; 100 lbs., $70.00. $2.00; 10 bush., @ $1.90; 100 bush., @ $1.8 

AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH. Sow 3 lbs. per acre. CORN, DENT VARIETIES. Sow 8 to 10 ats. per Early Newmarket. Bush. (2. Ibs); $2. 00; 10 taste 
Valuable forage plant for dry situations and acre. In ten-bushel lots or over, deduct 10c. per @ $1.90; 100 bush., @ $1. 
alkalrsoils. Oz., 15c.;lb., $1.25; 101lbs., @ $1.15. bushel on Dent and Flint Corns. Probsteier. A leading ie ons Bush. (32 lbs.), 

BARLEY. Sow 2 to 2% bush. per acre. Long’s Champion Yellow Dent. Ot., 25c.; $1.00 $2.00; 10 bush., @ $1.90; 100 bush., @$1.80. 
New White Hulless. 2 to 3 weeks earlier than peck; $3.50 bush. *Black Tartarian Imported. Early and prea: 

ordinary Barley, Peck, 80c.; bush. (48 lbs.), Eureka, Henderson’s. elon, Dent. ya Ot? .c20¢7% Bush. (32 lbs.), $2.75; 10 bush., @ $2.6 
$2.50; 10 bush, @ $2.40. peck, 90c.; bush., $3. < *Storm King Imported. "Bush. (32 pb) $5. 75; 10 

Beardless. Large heads of large grain; Peck, Wood’s Northern White ‘Dent. Qt., 20c.; peck, bush., @ $2.65; 100 bush., @ $2. 
80c.; bush. (48 lbs.), $2.50; 10 bush., @ $2.40. 90c.; bush, $3.25. Swedish Select. Strong aes ara short, 

Vermont Champion. Two-rowed; Peck, 80c.; Early Mastodon. Yellow Dent. Qt., 20c.; peck, plump and heavy. Bush. (32 Ibs.) $2.00; 
bush, (48 lbs.), $2.50; 10 bush., @ $2.40. 80c.; bush, $2.75. 10 bush., @ $1.90; 100 bush., @ $1.80. 

BEANS. Sow 1 bush, per acre. Golden Beauty. A large Yellow Dent; very pro- *White Russian. Large, heavy, plump grain. Bush, 
Burlingame Medium. (Crop failed.) ductive. Qt., 20c2; peck 80c.; bush, $2.75. (32 lbs.), $2.00; 10 bush., @ $1.90; 100 bush., 
Boston Small Pea. (Crop failed.) Extra-early Huron. Very early; may be grown @ $1.80. 
Improved Red Kideny. (Crop failed.) North. Qt., 15c.; peck., 75c.; bush., $2.50. Winter or Turf Oats. For fall sowing; oss 
White Marrow, or Navy Bean. (Crop failed). Queen of the Prairie. Early Yellow Dent, matur- 50c.; bush. (32 lbs.), $1.75; 10 bush., @ $1.6 

BEANS FOR SOILING, FODDER, Etc. ing North. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush, $2.50. PEAS. Field, for Fodder and Green  Maniiring: 
Early Green Soja. It grows about 4 ft. high Early Butler. Earliest’ Yellow Dent; long grains, Sow 3 bush, per acre. 

and yields ten to twenty tons of green fodder small cob. Qt., 20c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.50. Canada White. Valuable for sowing North. Peck, 
per acre, or 20 to 40 bushels of Beans. Price, Leaming Improved. Low-set ears of good size; $1.40; bush. (60 lbs.), $4.75; 10 bush., @ $4.65. 
peck, $1.75; bush. (60 lbs.), $5.25; 10 bush., @ golden grain. Qt., 20c.; peck, 80c.; bush., $2.75. Canada Blue. (Price on application.) 
$5.15. Sow 3 pecks per acre. White Cap Yellow. Early; thrives on light soils; Cow Peas, Black Eye. Sow 2 bush. per acre 

Velvet. (Mucuna utilis.) Sow 1 bush. per acre. grain yellow. Qt., 20c.; peck., 80c.; bush.,’ $2.75. after May lst for summer feeding and plow 
Valuable in the South for plowing under. Hickory King. Late; maturing south of New under. Bush. (60 lbs.), $4.75; 10 bush., @ $4.65. 
Peck, $1.50; bush. (60 Ibs.), $5.00. Jersey. QOt., 20c.; peck, 80c.; bush., $2.75. Cow Peas, New Era. Anextra-early variety Bush. 

BEET. Mangel Wurzel. Sow 6 to 8 lbs. per acre. CORN, FLINT VARIETIES. Sow 8 to 10 qts. per (60 lbs.), $4.25; 10 bush., @ $4.15. 
Colossal Long Red, Henderson’s. Extra large, acre. POTATOES. (See page 18.) 

long roots; blood-red, very nutritious. % lb., Extra-early Yellow Flint. A ninety-day Corn. PUMPKIN. (See page 18.) 
15cs1b., 55c:;- 10 Ibs.) @:50c 1b: The best eight-rowed Yellow Flint in cultivation. RAMIE. $1.00 per oz.; $12.00 lb. 

Champion Yellow Globe, Henderson’s. Smooth, QOt., 25c.; peck, $1.00; bush., $3.50. RAPE. Dwarf Essex. Sow 2 to 3 lbs., per acre. 
large, round roots; yellow flesh. % lb., 1lic.; Longfellow. A large, 8-rowed Yellow Flint; ripens Lb., 18c.; bush. (50 lbs.), $8.00; 100 lbs., $15.00. 
Ib., .55c.; 10. lbs., @ 50c.:1b. in the north. Qt., 20c.; peck, 80c.; bush., $2.75. RUTA BAGA, or RUSSIAN TURNIP. 

Giant Intermediate, Henderson’s. Big yielder; Compton’s Early. Earliest Yellow Flint, ripening Sow 2 to 3 lbs. per acre. 
Ib.) 15c.; Ib., 55c.;'10'1bs};°@°50c. 1b. in 80 days. QOt., 20c.; peck, 80c.; bush, $2.75. Improved American Purple Top. Lb., 90c. 

Golden Tankard. Flesh yellow, heavy yielder. Large, White Flint. Ot., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., Henderson’s Long Island Improved. Lb., $1.00. 
14 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., @ 55c. lb. $2.50. Large White French, Sweet German or Rock. 

Long Red. Largely grown; large roots of excellent Large Yellow Flint. (Early canees Yellow.) Qt., A white-fleshed variety of large size. Lb., 90c. 
quality. 34 1b., 15c.; 1lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., @ 45c. lb. 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2. (For other Turnips, see pages 19.) a 

Long Yellow. Differs from the Long Red only Kine Philip. Coppery- red, arse early, large ears. RYE. Sow 1% bush. per acre. 
incolor. 14 1b., 15c.;1lb.,50c.; 10 lbs., @ 45c. lb. Ots T5ckhpeckss75c: - bush., $2.50. Spring. An excellent catch crop for fodder or 

Half-long Sugar. New breed of Mangel. Flesh CORN FOR’ FODDER’ AND ENSILAGE. Sow grain. Bush. (56 lbs.), $3.00; 10 bush., @ $2.90. 
white, solid and highly nutritive. 1% lb., 15c.; broadcast 2 bush.; in drills, 1 bush, per acre. Winter. The variety commonly cultivated for 
lb., 55c.; 10 lbs., @ 50c. lb. Southern Horse Tooth. Leafy grower; valuable grain, straw, green fodder, etc. Bush. (56 lbs.), 

Yellow Globe. Large globule: roots; good keeper; for ensilage. Bush., $2.75; 10 bush., @ $2.65. $2.75; 10 bush., @ $2.65 
74lb., 15c.;. lb, ;.55c.5 a LOUbs:, @ 50c. Ib. Improved Early Horse Tooth. Two weeks earlier Winter, Invincible. (New.) A great improvement 

BEET SUGAR VARIETIES. Sow 6 to 8 lbs. per than above. Bush., $3.00; 10 bush., @ $2.90. on older varieties. Price, $1.00 per peck, $3.00 
acre. Valuable for sugar and stock ecuiae Rural Thoroughbred White Flint. Valuable for bush. of 56 {bs.; 10 bush, lots, $2.90 bush. 

White Sugar. Grows to a large size; very nutri- both grain and ensilage; Qt., 15c.; peck, 80c.; Winter, Excelsior. A Vermont Rye, yielding 40 
tious. 4 lb., 20c.; lb., 55c.; 10 lbs., @ 50c. lb. bush., $2.75; 10 bush., @ $2.65. to 50 bushels per acre. Bush. (56 lbs.), $2.90; 

Vilmorin’s Improved White. Contains the highest Evergreen Sweet Fodder. Rich, * and _ sweet. 10 bush., @ $2.80. 
percentage of sugar; also valuable for stock. Peck, $1.00; bush., $3.00; 10 bush., @ $2.90. Winter, Thousandfold. Heavy heading and pro- 
4 1b.;-20c:: Ib., 60c3; 101 bs @io5ci lb: Sweet Fodder. Nutritiousforfeeding green. Peck, ductive; tall, strong straw. Bush. (56 lbs.), 

Lane’s Imperial. An improved variety; very 85c.; bush., $2.90; 10 bush., @ $2.80. $2.90; 10 bush., @ $2.80. u 
hardy. 4% 1b., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., @ 55c. Ib. POP CORN. Sow 4 lbs. per acre. 10 lbs. and Winter, Giant. Big yielder of plump, heavy grain; 

act Wanzleben. Heav y yielder and easy to over will be supplied at the 100-lb. rate. straw of giant length and strength. Bush. (56 
14 lb., 15c.; lb., 55c.; 10 lbs., @ 50c. lb. White Pearl. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $8.00. lbs.), $3.00; 10 bush., @ $2.90. , 

BEGGAR. WEED. Sow 10 Ibs. per acre. A valuable Amber Pearl. Very early, 8 to 10-inch ears; lb., SAINFOIN. Sow 3 to 4 bush. per acre. An excel- 
ieee er and soil-improving plant. 34 lb., 20c.; 15c.; 100 lbs., $12.00. lent fodder plant. Lb., 18c.; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

White Rice, or Rat Tooth. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $8.00. SORGHUM, or SUGAR CANE. Sow 8 to 10 lbs. 
BROOM ‘CORN. Evergreen. Sow 8 to 10 lbs. per COTTON (Upland Vars.).. Sow 15 lbs. per acre. per acre. 

acre. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $7.00. Allen’s Silk Long Staple. Lb., 14c.; 100. lbs., @ 10c. Early Orange. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $8.00. 
BUCKWHEAT Japanese. Sow 1 bush. per acre. Cook’s Silk Long Staple. Lb., 14c.;1001bs., @ 10c. Early Amber. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

The best of all early, large grain; enormous King’s Improved. Lb., 12c.; 100 lbs., @ 8c. SUNFLOWER. 
yielder. Bush. (48 lbs.), $3.00; 10 bush., @ $2.90. Shine’s Ely Prolific. Lb., l5c.; 100 lbs., @ 12c. Mammoth Russian. Sow 4 lbs. per acre. Valued 

CASTOR OIL PLANT. % lb., 20c.; lb., 50c. Sea Island. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., @ 6c. for feeding fowl. Lb., 15c.; 100 lbs., $12.00. 
CARROT. Sow 4 lbs. per acre. DOURA. Sow 8 to 10 lbs. per acre. TEOSINTE. Sow 6 to 8 lbs., per acre. Resembles 

Improved Long Orange. Enormous yielder of Rural Branching. Very productive fodder plant. Corn, but more leaty. % lb., 25c.; lb.,. 80c. | 
large roots; good keeper. 3% lb., 50c.; lb., $1.50. Lb., 12c.; 100 lbs., $10.00. TOBACCO. 

Danvers. Good- -size, handsome, stump-rooted; Yellow Branching. Lb., 12c.; 100 lbs., $10.00. Primus. Succeeds well even as far North as 
big yielder. 4 1b., 60c.; lb., $2.00. FLAX. Sow % bush. peracre. (Write for quotations.) Canada. “Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c:;> 34 Ib.; 80c: 

Large White Beane Long, white roots; very JERUSALEM CORN. Sow 5 lbs. per acre. Sure Zimmer’s Spanish. Riis 10c.; 02., 30c.; "4 Tb., $10 
productive. 34 lb., 40c.;1b., $1.25. forage crop in hot sections. Lb., 12c.; 100 Havana, Imported. O2z., 60c.; 1% Ib., $2.00. 

Large Yellow Belgian. Long, vellow- fleshed roots; lbs., $10.00. Havana, Domestic. Oz., 30c.; % lb., $1. 00. 
good keeper. 1% lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25. KAFFIR CORN. Sow 8 to 10 lbs. per acre. Sumatra, Domestic. Oz. = 60c.5 of ib., $2.00. 

White Vosges. Thicke, shapely roots, easily har- White. Excellent fodder plant, green or dried, Connecticut. Oz., 25c.; 1% lb., 80c. 
vested; heaviest cropper. 14 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25. 4to 6 feet. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $8.00. Kentucky. Oz., 25c.; 1% lb., Soe 

CLOVER. Red. Taller than white Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $8.00. Virginia. Oz., 25 c.; 7 "Y lb., 80c. 
Alsike or Hybrid Clover. (Trifolium Hybri-_| LUPINS, FIELD. Sow 2 bush. per acre. Valuable | VETCH. 

dum.) Excellent for clover-sick land. Bush. (60 for plowing under (Price on application.) Spring Vetch, or Tares. Sow 2 bush, per acre. 
lbs.), $20.00; lb., 36c.; 100 lbs., $32.00. MILLET. Sow 1 bush. per acre. Lb., 12c.; bush. (60 lbs.) , $5.50; 10 bush., @ $5.40. 

Bokhara Clover. (Melilotus Alba.) (Bush. 60 lbs.), Golden or German, This variety is consider- Winter or Sand Vetch. Sow 1 bushel per acre with 
$18.50; lb., 35c.; 100 lbs., $30.00. ies oe Hiangaeans Bee. a lbs.) & bushel oh Oe on Barley sa ee lb.; 

. ushels and upwards, 2 13.75 bushel of 60 Ibs.; 1 se .00. 
Japahe in the Souther States Bush. (20 be), |  Humgarian. Price on application, : WHEAT SPRING. Sow 1s bush. per acre. 

$5.50; lb., 30c.: 100 Ibs., $25.00. Se w Japanese. Sow 15 lbs. per acre. Lb., l5c.; 10 Blue Stem (Beardless). A favorite for spring 
i rah eae lbs., $1.20; 100 lbs., $10.00. sowing Bush. (60 lbs.,) $4.00; 10 bush., @ $3.90. 

Mammoth Red or Pea-Vine Clover. (Trifolium Pearl. Sow 8 lbs. per acre. Enormous cropper. Marquis (Beardless). Enormously Productive 
Pratense Perenne.) Bush. (60 lbs.), $21.00; Lb., 25c.; 100 Ibs., $20.00. Bush. (60 lbs.), $4.00; 10 bush., @ $ 

Ib., 38c.; 100 Ibs., $34.00. OATS. Sow 3 bush. per acre. Those marked (*) WHEAT, WINTER. All new and Oar ‘sorts 
Red Clover,*Medium. (Tyifolium Pratense.) Our are Side Oats. described in our Wheat Circular, sent free on | 

seed is of high germination, Bush. (60 lbs.), *Long’s WhiteTartar. Peck, 70c.; bush., (32 lbs.), application. _ Orders booked now for fall delivery. 
$20.00; lb., 36c.; | 1001bs., $36.00. $2.00; 10 bush. @ $1.90; 100 bush., @ $1.80. WILD RICE. Plants at $1.00 doz.; $7.00,100. 

We shall be pleased to make Special Prices, 212225 large quantities of Grain or Grass Seed. “int 

nae eo ee ee en ee 
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MAKING ROSE CUTTINGS. 

7 ELCANT DEPARTMENT... 

CLIPPING CUTTINGS. 

Se 
C.O.D. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE OF PLANTS. 
_ The plants are offered in this list at the rates quoted, provided that not less than ten of each 

variety are taken. 
allow a discount of one third. 

ALL PLANTS ARE SENT BY EXPRESS UNLESS SPECIALLY ORDERED OTHERWISE. 

Unless otherwise ordered we send all plants by express (buyer to pay charges.) 
way, and our light system of packing makes the charges comparatively low. 
safe arrival of plants sent by express to any part of the United States. 

If purchasers want their plants sent by freight we will do so, and take special pains to 
have them arrive in good condition, but the movements of freight are so unreliable that we do not 
guarantee safe arrival when sent that way. 

Lesser quantities may be ordered from our retail catalogue ;from which we 

Itis the best 
We guarantee the 

Plants we do not ship 

EVER-BLOOMING ROSES OF PRONOUNCED MERIT. 
AVOCA. Crimson scarlet; buds long and pointed, flowers large, half full 

and well formed. 

BLUMENSCHMIDT. A beautiful Tea Rose, a ‘‘sport’’ from Mlle. Franciska 
Kruger. It is pure citron-yellow, outer petals edged tender rose. It is asplendid 
bedding sort flowering abundantly and growing freely; fine stems and foliage. 

CARDINAL. Color a rich cardinal red. Is a very strong grower with a 
superb flower. Its fragrance is very strong and sweet. The color of the flowers 
holds good in the hottest weather. 

ETOILE de FRANCE. Of vigorous growth with handsome bronze-green 
foliage. The flowers are very large, petals of splendid substance, magnificent 
cupped form; color superb velvety-crimson; the center of the bloom is a vivid 

Buds long and pointed, making it valuable for cutting. 

ETOILE POITEVINE. Rich velvety-red completely streaked with white and 
marbled with tender rose. The buds are long and delightfully fragrant. 

FLORENCE HASWELL VEITCH. Flowers brilliant scarlet shaded with 
blaek large moderately full, of excellent shape, with fine stiff petals, of extra 
vigorous or semi-climbing-habit of growth. 

FRANCES CHARTERIS SETON. Flowers deep rosy pink, very full of 
fine form, and very sweet; quite distinct; an excellent exhibition flower out-of- 
doors and a fine forcing rose. 
FLORENCE PEMBERTON. Creamy white, suffused pink with edges of 

petals occasionally flushed peach; flowers large. 

GENERAL SUPERIOR ARNOLD JANSSEN. The buds are long and finely 
formed; the open flowers full and double; delightfully fragrant. The color is a 
deep giowing carmine that is very effective. 

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. The color when first opening is a very dark, rich 
crimson; as the flower opens-it discloses bright scarlet, shading to velvety, 
fiery red. 

JONKHEER J.L. MOCK. Carmine, changing to imperial pink. The blooms 
are of large size, perfect formation, and highly perfumed, A novelty of distinct 
merit. Awarded two Gold Medals one Silver Medal in addition to other awards. 

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA. A hybrid Tea Rose, soft pearly-white, 
lightly tinted with lemon in the center, just enough to relieve the white; remark- 
bly fragrant, a strong healthy grower. 

LADY DOWNE. Flowers buff shaded in the center when opening with deep 
yellow, changing when fully open to a pale shade of yellow; excellent for general 
effect in the garden, also for forcing. 

LADY HILLINGDON. Bright saffron yellow with coppery orange shades. 
One of the most attractive in its color. 

LADY PIRRIE. A most delightful and entrancing garden rose of novel and 
distinct coloring the outside of the petals-are deep coppery reddish salmon, 
inside of petals apricot yellow, flushed fawn and copper. = 

LADY URSULA. Flesh pink, large full, great substance, petals large, smooth 
circular, delicately tea perfumed. 

LA TOSCA. Silvery-pink; with deeper center; 
first rate garden Rose. 

large, full, floriferous; a- 

LAURENT CARLE. It is beautiful in the bud and they expand into large 
flowers of perfect form, just full enough to open freely, splendid for summer. 
The color is a brilliant’ reddish carmine with a soft velvety finish, one of its 
distinctive characteristics. It has a delightful fragrance. 

_ MME. EUGENE MARLITT. One of the best Roses for garden purposes. It 
is exceptionally healthy, vigorous and free blooming. The flowers are large, very 
double and full. The color is a rich, bright carmine, with reddish tone and does 
not fade or bleach in the hottest weather. It is quite hardy and fragrant. 

_ MOLLIE SHARMAN CRAWFORD. The flowers are splendid of the largest 
size, grandly formed. They are snow-white, and of splendid texture. It is of 
admirable habit, fast-growing and free-branching; foliage dark and heavy 
forming a good background for the snow-white flowers. 

MRS. AARON WARD. The habit is admirable, very freely branched 
making a perfect shrub in form, and rustling with health. The wonderful 
color catches the eye at once—a deep, golden-orange shading out to creamy- 
yellow and white at the edge of the petals; the buds are cupped and very deep, 
showing the glowing heart to the best advantage. 

MRS. E. ALFORD. The flowers are large and beautiful, either in the bud 
or when fully expanded. They are a pretty rose salmon- pink and delightfully 
fragrant. In shape they resemble the well-known ‘“‘ La France ’’ but the buds 
are longer and more pointed. 

MY MARYLAND. The color is soft salmon-pink which lightens up beauti- 
fully as the flowers expand. The shade is most pleasing surpassing all other 
pink sorts in the eyes of many competent judges. 

NITA WELDON (TEA).  Ivory-white with the edges of each petal faintest 
blush. The flowers which are produced in marvellous profusion, are of large 
size, very full and of globular form, the buds being long and pointed. 

_ PINK MAMAN COCHET. The buds are a beautiful pink; the color is held 
in the open flower. The flower stems are long the buds and flowers are held erect, 
and it is delightfully fragrant. 

PRINCE ENGLEBERT CHAS. D’ARENBERG. Bright, 
maroon flowers, very large, full and of perfect form. 

RADIANCE. A seedling from CARDINAL, a brilliant rosy-carmine, dis- 
playing beautiful, rich and opaline pink tints in the open flower, the form is 
fine, largest size and full, with cupped petals. The bud is large, brilliant, radiant 
the stems are long. 

RENEE WILMART URBAN. It is a strong clean grower, fine stems and 
foliage, flowers held well up. The colors is a beautiful shade of salmon-flesh, the 
edges of the petals bordered and tinted carmine; delightfully fragrant. 

SOUVENIR DE PIERRE NOTTING. Strong, bushy habit, with splendid 
foliage. The color is yellow with very delicate Chinese pink and saffron-yellow 
shadings; the center of the flower is a very rich golden-yellow. It is delightfully 
Tagrant. 

WM.R. SMITH. An American-raised pedigree seddling. It inherits hardi- 
ness, constitution, fine habit, grand foliage and superb flowers. The color is a 
deep ivory white overlaid with a good, bright shade of pink. As a summer 
Rose it ranks with the best. 

scarlet shaded 

Price of the above STRONG PLANTS FROM 8-INCH POTS, $7.00 per 100; from 2-inch pots, $5.00-per 100. 
plants from four or five inch pots for spring and summer sales.) 

(These, if bought early, can be grown into fine 
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Hardy Climbing Roses. 
CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY. A cross between the American Beauty 

and an unnamed seedling. Color rosy crimson, identical with its pollen parent, 
the American Beauty, with the same exquisite fragrance, a quality rarely found 
in climbing Roses. 

CLIMBING GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. A climbing form of Gruss an Teplitz. 
Unquestionably one of the finest climbing Roses ever introduced. The color when 
first opening is very dark rich crimson quickly changing to bright scarlet, shading 
to velvety fiery red. The flowers are very showy and handsome. Remarkably 
healthy and vigorous, almost immune from all diseases. 

CLIMBING WOOTON. Large, deep crimson flowers, richly perfumed. It 
is a very vigorous grower, almost impervious to mildew, well-established plants 
flowering during the season. 

CRIMSON RAMBLER. One of the most popular climbing Roses ever intro- 
duced. It is of rapid growth; attains a height of fifteen feetinaseason. Flower 
deep crimson maroon borne in trusses, nine inches from base to tip and seven 
inches across. 

DELIGHT. Color bright carmine, white at the base, the center of each flower 
filled with golden yellow anthers. Single flowers in great clusters. 

DR. W. VAN FLEET. The open flowers are four inches and over in diameter: 
The color is a remarkably delicate shade of flesh pink on the outer_surface, 
deepening to rosy flesh in the center.- The flowers are full and double of delicate 
perfume. The foliage is a peculiar shade of bronze green, large and glossy, 
with spines a bright bronze red. Price, from 3-inch pols, $8.00 per 100; from 
2-inch pots, $6.00 per 100. 

DOROTHY PERKINS. Color is beautiful, clear shell-pink; it blooms in 
trusses of from ten to thirty, each floret considerably over one inch in diameter. 

EVANGELINE. The coloring is exquisitely dainty, the center being white 
half way up the petals merging into a beautiful, clear, but soft shade of pink. 
Single flowers. 

EXCELSA. A splendid, climbing Rose, remarkable in many ways but 
paceleuleely in the brilliant fiery-red, or intense crimson-scarlet of the flowers. 
he intensely brilliant color is accentuated by the great masses of giant trusses. 

produced on the plants. 

LA FIAMMA. The flowers are single, about two and one-half inches across 
borne in great clusters on long stems, and fairly cover the plant. They are an 
intense, flaming scarlet with a silvery white “‘ aureole "’ in the center, accentuat- 
ing and enhancing the splendid color effect. 

LUCILLE. The flowers are borne in great clusters and in wonderful pro- 
fusion. Color is a beautiful light blush, very charming. The flowers are 
full and double and of good size. 

MAY QUEEN. Coral’ pink, large double flowers, deliciously fragrant. 

MRS. M. H. WALSH. This is the finest double white Rose of the Wichura- 
iana type yet produced. The flowers are of the purest white, very double and 
of the largest size in the class. 

RUBY QUEEN. A hardy climbing Rose of great value; color, deep ruby- 
rose, full and double. A very strong, healthy grower. 

SILVER MOON. Silver Moon is the result of a most interesting cross, 
Rosa Wichuraiana X Rosa Sinica—Cherokee rose. The flowers run four and 
one-half inches and over in diameter, clear silvery white in color, petals of great 
substance and beautifully cupped. The center is filled with bright yellow 
stamens. Price, from 3 inch pots, $8.00 per 100; from 2 inch pots, $6.00 per 100. 

SHOWER OF GOLD. This variety produces masses of flowers in large 
clusters. The color is a deep, golden yellow with or ange shadings 1 in the center. 
It is very promising sort and fills the ‘‘long felt want”’ for a ‘“‘Yellow’’ Rambler.” 

SODENIA.. A strong growing variety with good healthy foliage, not sus- 
ceptible to mildew. The color is bright carmine. The flowers are produced 
in large trusses, like the Dorothy Perkins, and in great profusion. 

PED SENDSCHON or THOUSAND BEAUTIES. The flowers are soft pink 
at first, but as they age the most beautiful shade of carmine-rose, cerise, blush 
and soft white with a sete am of light yellow, soft crimson and intermediate tints. 

WEDDING BELLS. The flowers of this variety are double. White, upper 
half of the petals soft pink, the general color effect dainty china pink. 

WHITE DOROTHY. A pure white “ sport ’* from Dorothy Perkins. It has 
all the good qualities which made its parent the popular favorite which it is. 
The clusters of flowers are equally large and it has the same delicate fragrance. 

YELLOW RAMBLER. Flowers light yellow changing to straw color. 

Price of the above, sirong plants from 3-inch pots, except where noted, $7.00 
per 100; from 2-inch pols, $5.00 per 100. 

These, if bought early, can be grown into fine plants from four or five inch pots 
for spring and summer sales. 

POLYANTHA OR “BABY ROSES.” 
GERMANIA. Dwarf compact habit and a bounteous blooming quality that 

is really wonderful. The flowers are a pretty pink shading to white at the base 
of the petals. 

GEORGE ELGAR (New). An exquisite new Polyantha Rose. A compact 
bushy grower, small glossy green foliage. The color is clear coppery, golden- 
yellow in the bud, changing to clear yellow as the flower opens. 

JEANNE d’ARC. A pure white seedling from Mme. Nobert Levavassuer 
with equally good flowering qualities but smaller foliage. 

MRS, TAFT. A new Rose of the dwarf Polyantha or ‘ ‘ Baby Rose "’ type. 
It is a wonderfully brilliant red, surpassing the original red ‘‘ Baby Rambler ”’ 
in that respect. It blooms continuously. 

ORLEANS, Brilliant geranium—red, suffused rose with white center, mak- 
ing a charming combination; very free blooming. Decidedly the best in its 
color. 

Price, strong plants from 3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100; from 2-in. pois, $5.00 per 100. 

These, if bought early, can be grown into fine plants from four or five inch pots 
for spring and summer sales, 

Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 
ANNA DE DIESBACH (Gloire de Paris). Rich carmine. A grand Rose.. 

This fine variety is most useful either for garden purposes or for growing ini 
pots in greenhouses. 

BLACK PRINCE. The color is dark velvety crimson passing to intense: 
maroon and shaded black. 

CLIO. A very vigorous grower, has large handsome foliage. The color is: 
delicate satin blush, with a light shading of rosy-pink at the center. 

CONRAD F. MEYER. The color is beautiful, a pure silvery-pink. Its 
beautiful foliage alone would recommend it as an ornamental shrub for the 
garden. For a flowering hedge it should eventually take first-rank. The 
fragrance of the flowers is spicy and delightful. 

DINSMORE. A splendid bedding Rose, as free blooming as the ‘‘Monthly,”’ 
dwert branching habit. Dazzling scarlet crimson, full and double, rich spicy 
ragrance. 

FRANCOIS LEVET. A profuse bloomer. The flowers are large, double and 
deep rosy-red, the shade known as “ cherry-rose.”’ 

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI. Splendid buds and immense flowers, 4 to 5 inches 
across, perfectly double and delightfully fragrant, large, thick petals, very 
durable and handsome. Bright, shining, green leaves, elegantly veined; healthy 
vigorous grower, entirely hardy and a constant and abundant bloomer. The 
most beautiful and largest snow-white Rose now before the public. (See cut.) 
Bri¢e; strong plants from 3-inch pots, $10.00 per 100; from 2-inch pots, $8.00 
per 100. 

GEN. JACQUEMINOT. Arich, dark crimson with velvety sheen, full and 
fragrant. Known as the “Jack Rose,’ ’ A universal favorite. 

HUGH DICKSON. A rich deep crimson, shaded scarlet; intermediate tones 
added give a brilliant effect. An exceptionally fine red Rose. Rich and spicy 
fragrance, a vigorous grower and free bloomer. 

LA FRANCE. Peach-blossom color, shaded pink and silver-rose. The 
flowers are large and beautiful either in the bud form or when fully expanded. 
It is very free blooming, every shoot forming a beautiful flower and most 
deliciously fragrant. 
MAGNA CHARTA. Dark pink; one of the easiest Roses to grow. A univer- 

sal favorite. 
MME. MASSON. Rich carmine-crimson; very large and full. A very 

striking and attractive variety, highly perfumed. 
MRS. JOHN LAING. Rich satiny-pink, large and full; deliciously fragrant. 

A grand garden Rose, practically ever-blooming. 
PAUL NEYRON. Deep shining rose, very large flowers. Long, straight 

stems. 
SPENCER. Beautiful satin-pink; full and compact. 

ULRICH BRUNNER. A beautiful hardy Rose in flower and foliage. The 
former is large and cupped, bright cherry-red and very fragrant. 

Price of the above, strong plants from 3-inch pots. except where noted, $7.00 
per 100; svom 2-inch plants, $5.00 per 100. 
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GENERAL LIST OF PLANTS FOR FLORISTS’ STOCK 
WE CALL ATTENTION to the advantage of getting stock of the following 

plants assoon after this list is received as possible. PURCHASE EARLY. 
All the ecrine plants, if bought before March Ist, will yield cuttings and pro- 
duce plants from same in time for outdoor planting at the North. 

Agexratime: Blie and white, dwarf sorts... .... 02... senses eee ee 
ie Princess; Pa tline ook. b..5 Selcroacen eye ceo Rae eee tea 
es Stella: Gurney,” > ‘Best ‘bluess:.. ides ste ee ee 
ef STittle Mid get? sa oi: a) oe sic stcuatale cue acele seeetemene ei sere eae 

Inimitable rw. kes sae eens 
Alternanthera Paronychoides Major. Best crimson. . Hs 

AtirealNanak.- Bestiyellowessusrcntssueiesec mister anensiee teeeinicncras 
od Jewell. Brilliantly colored, growth stronger fae the 

FOREGOING. ES. es Sickest ee aioe tee are 4.00 
‘Alyssum, Tom Thumb. (Double, single and variegated)............... 3.00 
Amaranthus, ‘‘Joseph’s Coat.’"’ (Ready May Ist.)................... 3.00 
Ampelopsis Veitchii (or ‘‘Japan Ivy’’). Pot grown...............0.... 6.00 
Antirrhinum. Choicest mixed, all colors. (Ready April Ist.).......... 3.00 
-Aspatagus PlumosusNants jas 2. Ses eee Sa es lente ah 6.00 

SPLOT SLI yes ere ay oe hae Pa EE a Pano Pees 6 00 
Asters, Henderson’s Invincible. White, blue, pink and crimson.. ; 4.00 

Giant Comet or Ostrich Plume. White, pink, blue and crimson.. 4.00 
“ Semple’s Late. White, pink, blue and crimson.............. 3.00 
“Victoria. White, blue, pink anGecrimsonenin teinci ss sere eee 3.00 
(All Asters Ready April 15. Pot grown plants.) 

BHevoniasi ASSOTLEG -VaATlebleSors son sore ices eee chs foe oe mR ean aes 4.00 
‘Cannas, New French. Dormant roots up to April Ist................ 5 00 

oe Growing plantsireadyaAprilelstumnvasciet itech betas coe Rater 8.00 
‘Carnations. Winter flowering, plants from 234-inch pots.............. 4.50 

Margterite.. Assorted Colors. 2) io see cicenerel ome eteieaete niche 3.50 
ss Hardy Garden. Assorted colors....................... 3.50 

‘Centurea Gymnocarpa. White leaved. (Ready May Ist.)............ 3.50 
(Chrysanthemums. Cut flower varieties.............0-20 ee ee eee eee 4.00 

See our retail catalogue for new sorts of Chrysanthemums, our collec- 
‘tion is comprehensive and contains the best extant. 
‘Clematis, Paniculata. White, fragrant, 2-year roots.................. 12.00 
‘Cobea Scandens. Blue flowers. ((ReadysAprileloth:) eset ctsccss 6.00 
‘Coleus. Fancy and standard varieties—Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder, 

Hero, Chicago Bedder, Fire Crest, etc............... 202s ee eaeeee 3.00 
‘Cosmos. White and mixed. (Ready May Ist.)..................-.. 3.50 
‘Dahlias. Field grown roots. Fine named sorts..............2+...5: 8.00 
Fuchsias. Best market sorts, 2-inch pots, $3.00; 3-inch pots........... 5.00 
\Geraniums. Double and single, 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots........ 6.00 

ae Ivy-Leaved. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots............. 6.00 
sé Scented. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots....... Bet ace 6.00 
ee Silver. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch DOtS Mee ee eee 6.00 

‘Heliotropes. Finest varieties, 2-inch pots, $3.00; 3-inch pots.......... 4.00 
{Hibiscus} (Chinese). (Crimson, pink) eters. s 81.65 ee) Saree tee ee 5.00 

“s Peachblow. Double, light pink, 3-inch pots................. 8.00 
‘Hollyhocks. Double, apricot, lavender, purple, crimson, white, salmon, 

yellow, rose, pink, black, blush, maroon, white with violet center.. 6.00 
Ipomea Learii. ‘‘The Blue Dawn Blowercn6 cere Re 3.00 

BOOKS For THE FLORIST ANbD 
“PICTURESQUE GARDENS.” 

By CHARLES HENDERSON. 
Price, ‘‘Popular Edition’? with Heavy Levant Paper Cover, $1.00 Postpaid. 

Price ‘De Luxe Edition” on heavy plate paper, handsomely bound in cloth, 
with panel in colors, $2.00 delivered free in the U.S 

This unique book mirrors the charms of the prettiest parks, lawns and gardens 
of Europe and America. The picturesque and the natural styles are shown in 
over three hundred magnificent, photographic illustrations from nature. Many 
of these views are 5x7 inches, some larger, few smaller; they are grouped and 
printed in a most artistic manner on heavy paper, with just enough text matter 
to describe the view and name the plants, vines, trees and shrubs needed to 
produce a similar effect or design. 

GARDENING FOR PLEASURE. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 404 pages fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

Its scope embraces directions for the culture and propagation of Flowers, Vege- 
tables and Fruits. It has had a large sale, and gone through several editions, 
it treats on the Vegetable Garden, Flower Garden, Fruit Garden, Greenhouse, 
Grapery, Window Garden, Lawn, the Water Garden, etc. 

GARDENING FOR, PROFIT. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 375 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post- paid, $1.50 

If you wish to grow Vegetables for Sale, read GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
The personal success of its author during his long career as a market gardener, 
and the success of thousands from the time he first made his cultural methods 
known up to the present day show the popular estimation of the value set 

| upon this great work. While written particularly for the Market Gardener 
| and Trucker, yet it is of equal value for large private gardens. It tells the whole 

story, from selection and treatment, of soils to marketing the produce; also 
| covers the forcing of vegetables, strawberries, etc. 

PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. 
| By PETER HENDERSON. 325 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

If you wish to become a Commercial Florist, then of all books you should 
| procure PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. We have any number of compli- 
| mentary letters from people who actually knew nothing of ithe florists’ business, 
| but who followed the instructions in this work and are now ‘‘full fledged florists.”’ 
And although written especially for the Commercial Florist, it is equally valuable 
to the amateur and all having conservatories, greenhouses, window gardens, etc. 

For Our ; on Flower and Ornamental Gardening, Landscaping, Trees, Vegetable and Market Garden- 66 . ” 
Lomplete List of B poks ing, pericaltanres Fruit Growing, Soils, Gaigatiods Fy Paitin Pertilieeroiolizects, ston See Our Catalogue Every thing for the (ar den 

MARKET GARDENE 

[ACE OF SPACE forbids us giving extended descriptions of the following well 
known and useful plants. The selection of varietiesin Geraniums 

Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, etc., etc., must be left to us. Purchasers selection 
may be made from our retail catalogue at one-third off prices quoted therein. 

(GrantyMiooneblowen) sie: sion Waletitie cre cates cist sities 
The rainbow hues of these grand flowers rival the finest 

Ipom2a Maxima. 
Iris Kaempferli. 

Orchids. We offer the improved Japanese varieties, Named sorts.. 10.00 
Iris Kaempferii. A fine mixture without names...................... 6.00 
Iris Germanica (Pleur-de-Lis). Named sorts...............00seececee 6.00 
IrishGermanicasmaViuxedesoOntSescsntencclcietite nei ntias lent tie cee teenla 4.00 
IAM, GSES 5 Hic SG REIG Gk.Gle GREATS GCSTOICE Ae ETSI STERRCREER Era Cen renin et 3.00 
WantanaswamrNewadwarkivanileblesnd-.s vs otis Gala esis oe see Lo Re 4.00 
Lemon Verbenas. Fine plants.. SIS bs Git Re LE Ot ark Me aD 6.00 
Lobelia. Droopjng and upright assorted colors. (Ready April Ist).. 3.00 
Nasturtiums. Tom Thumb and Climbing, all colors. Pot-grown. (Re ady 

ATO LIVENSt) preaees tegen: one eee reacties sae en .00 
s Doublejsorts, Yellow and (crimson... 0 s0t:. 0. euee see 6.00 

Paeonies Herbaceous. White, rose, crimson, etc....................- 14.00 
amed Sorts, a fine collection........................ 0008: 16.00 

PANSIES PMB ESTAVATICLICS Herne Trai oie a ocr ecko Taye ba Syl ew ah ea et! 3.00 
Passitloras sae Cert] CameLesre Wepre ose e eae etn aay eid mre. 4.00 

ss Militaniscmekichescarletea nie he ae ee ein eh ne 6.00 
Petunias:) “Double Fringed namedisorts:, /.9).. 8.2222... rie 6.00 

es ID outblerSeed linig sean nye reece vert sy spe ea Rel ede aah 4.00 
sf Singlenseed lin pant cme seve ree ee ania aia eens tha .00 

Phlox Drummondi Grandiflori. Best assortment. (Ready May Ist.) 
ROU TO WI ieee terteinias tne oe real sia ake as ey oe i eee .00 

iDhloxess Hardy NamedssOLtsta nas citcre ie nee ee eee ersten aaa 5.00 
Pink, ‘““Her Majesty.”? Double white hardy, 2-inch pots............. ae REG {0) 

mAb bottsford. Deep rosy, pink. as.c'ae eon eee. gels tn seen 3.50 
U1 8 Woy ray 0518) DY =(oy oop mall cree Rea roi OR te Mea nT ua) OU oi eae 3.50 
“Juliette. Pure white laced with crimson.................¢.....- 3.50 

Bareerclumpspot-aboviernus icc oe ets cena age | 10.00 
ROSES mn (SEEIDALESIOOIANCIS4S) onus see Metre snicrtin eitoiela sieieteies sense 

sf Special sorts selected from our retail catalogue at one-third off 
prices quoted therein. 

Salviasts tcarnletense aman ns Rage te AM ane ab oa fst Sere toe Seeks 3.50 
Salvia Patens. Beautiful blue flowers..................-..0ee es eeee 4.50 
Smilaxrenotronpaplamtseg prime eek RAT oan nals hee 3.00 
Stevia Serrata. White winter flowering..............0-..00-0 se seuss 3.00 

£ SS Warierated.. Pineibedding plant.:2esseoese ee cee 3.00 
Stocks. Best German Ten Weeks, assorted. (Ready April Ist)....... 3.00 
Sweetawilliam aetromesram essen sr seee-wn te ramen enn ee ee tee 4.00 
Tradescantia. Four sorts. Trailing basket plants 3.00 
Tritoma Pfitzerii. A dwarf, free flowering, very brilliant variety....... 12.00 
Verbenas. Mammoth strain. Named varieties................:...- 3.00 | 
Vinca, Major, Variegata Drailingsyine-)2-inchypotsare.: cc ere Gee Ginny. 4.00 

Large plants from 5-inch DOtS ier rewrote: 15.00 
“Alba. Upright, white, summer blooming ‘‘Periwinkle’’......... 4.00 
“~~ Rosea. Upright, rose, summer blooming ‘‘Periwinkle’’....;.... 4.00 
“Alba Rosea. Upright, white with rose colored center.......... 4.00 

For full list of books 
see retail catalogue. 

IOV Aste EAR BAYS: 
By PETER HENDERSON and WM. CROZIER. 

400 pages. Profusely illustrated. Price, post-paid, $2.00. 

An acknowledged authority for farmers. Gives practical Methods of Growing 
Grass, Grain, Root Crops; Fruits, etc., and all about Stock, Farm Machinery, 
etc. Iti is written in plain and easy-to- be-understood language. The information 
given is intended to make the work of the farm pay. 

HENDERSON'S HANDBOOK OF PLANTS 
AND GENERAL HORTICULTURE, 

By PETER HENDERSON. 
536 Pages. Profusely Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $3.00. 

The standard American dictionary of plants, flowering, ornamental, economic, 
etc., including vegetables and fruits; in fact, a complete work on cultivated 
plants. Everything is arranged alphabetically and very complete descriptions 
are given, with full cultural instructions for everything of importance, also a 
glossary of the technical terms used in describing plants. A monthly calendar 
of operations for the greenhouse and window garden, flower, fruit and kitchen 

_ garden, renders it valuable as a book of reference. 

HENDERSON'S BULB CULTURE. 
68 pages, profusely illustrated. Price, postpaid, 50c. 

This gives the up-to-date methods of treatment for all kinds of Hardy and 
Tender Winter, Spring, Summer and Autumn Flowering Bulbs, Tubers, Corms, 
etc.—Bulbs for Gardens and Lawns—Design Bedding—Mixed Borders— 
Naturalizing—Situations, Soils and Preparation—Time and Depth to Plant 
—Treatment after Flowering—Bulbs for the House and Greenhouse—Forcing 
—Flowering Bulbs in Glasses of Water, etc.—Keeping Dormant Bulbs—Hints 
on Buying and Selecting for Different Purposes, etc. 

CULTURE OF WATER LILIES AND AQUATICS. 
Revised and enlarged edition. Profusely illustrated. Price, post-paid, 50c. 

This gives the latest methods of growing and flowering Nymphaeas, Nelum- 
biums, Victorias and all other Ornamental Aquatics, both in natural and artifi- 
cial ponds, pools, tanks, etc. 

If ordered at one time, we will supply the full set 
SPECIAL OFFER: of above eight Books, including the De Luxe 
Edition of ‘'Picturesqyue Gardens.” (Separately, they would cost $12.50.) 
carriage prepaid, for $10.00. 
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Garden Implements, Tools and Requisites. 
NOTE: Purchaser pays freight, express or parcel post charges on all tools, requisites, fertilizers, insecticides, etc. 

given so that postage may be calculated at the zone rates. See page 2 of cover. 

Farm Seeds, Fertilizers, Insecticides and Implements are NET CASH. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 

For illustrations and descriptions of the goods offered below see Henderson’s Implement Catalogue. 

Price. 

Asparagus Buncher, Watts’. (Mail weight 10 lbs.).................... $3.00 

Asparagus Knife, American. ‘‘V'’-shaped,35c. Straight edge, each.... #35 

Imported English, with saw-tooth edge (mail weight 11b.)...........55 1.60 

Axes. Best quality, handled—Light, 2% lbs...............3 Kees 1.00 

Medium; 3lbs:;, $1325 Heavy, 332 1DSs a2 clare sous ra teiedenelnoetractetent rater euckieee 1.50 

Baskets, Farmer’s, Best Oak Splint. Bushel, 85c.; 11% bushel, $1.25; 
2ibushel, $150; 13 Ibushel: 5... tasteaercte agers ¢ fale eens ee eae 2.25 

Garden Basket, with 3 compartments for tools, etc.............20005 OaLo 

Flower Picking Basket, with cane to stick in ground................ 3.75 

Bill Hooks. For cutting underbrush hedges, etc. (mail weight 4lbs.).... 1.75 

Border Cutter and Sod Trimmer, Revolving. For trimming the edges of 
turf. A revolving knife does the work with rapidity............... 1.65 

Border or Edging Knife, Half Moon. For trimming the sod around 
Walks eto., with handles tic sages tas cctv eke ciseit hese ee Genes sees 65 

Mehler’s half moon and knife with foot rest...............-0eeeeeeee .90 

Brush'Axe; “For shrubbery-and.tindérbrushi 02sec eos oie a 1.10 

Burning Brand. For marking implements, any name or initial, 1%, % or 
\-inch letters. Price, with 6 letters or less, $2.00. Extra letters, * 
CACHE a eee ashes aca cvlahacc tags erielele Some ante eieoaks atanee uh PSENee cota eee ener a TS .35 

Corn Knife, Eureka. Forged Steel (mail weight O LOSS) oe cm apake Sew a AhSPe aie ~o0 

Corn Planter. The Henderson Hand (mail weight 8 lbs.)...........045- 175) 

Corn Sheller, Black Hawk, fastens to box or barrel..............-.-055 2.00 

Dibbers, Round. (Mail weight 1 lb. each.) All iron, 35c.; with wood 
handles 40c)? brass’ pointedsniy went sete seks nretteee) wen ape a eee 65 

Fertilizer Sower, Stevens. For distributing bone meal, ashes, etc........ 12.00 

Forks—(Strapped D or long-handled, same price.) 

Digging... -Four-prong,. 1.15; *five-prong® s. . csctssssctoteyerswnra evens cies eerie 1.30 

Manure. Four-tine, $1.15; five-tine, $1.30, six-tine...........5..% 1.50 

Hay. Two-tine, 70c.; three-tine, 80c.; four-tine................-0505 .90 

Potato Digging: “Sixvheavy-round tines.:. ftess scence cote cee ee 1.40 

Vegetable Scoop. Eight-tine, $1.80; ten-tine.........0......200055 2.00 

Stone: Picking. | Handy. forthe purposes. wh. cn eae ete est opi eosin tee 1.10 

Hand Weeding or Transplanting. American malleable (mail weight 
L'tb:),'20c.s"English steeli(mazliwerght-l1:)\0:..s0 ose casera vacsea se oh: .80 

Fruit Picker. The Perfect. Galvanized steel wire, attaches to pole of 
any length. Price, without pole (mail weight 2 1b.)....... OPA gs 40 

Fumigator, Eureka. For fumigating greenhouses with dampened tobacco 
stems. No. 1, 12 inches high, $1.50; No. 2, 16 inches high, $2.50; 
No. 3, 20 inches high, $3.00; No. 4, 24 inches high: weroh aoe csi 4.25 

Fumigator Perfection. With water tank. Makes meiss smoke. No. 1 
holds 1 peck, $3.25; No. 2, half bushel, $4.00; No. 3, 34 bushel. 4.75 

Garden Lines. Best braided linen, 100 feet (mail weight 1 1b.) Ria eee cae afe .65 

Garden Line Reel. Malleable (mail weight 3 lbs.)....... 000.2002 ee eeee 765 

Gardener’s Gloves. Heavy Goat. (Mail weight11b.)................ 1.60 

Rubber, with gauntlets, men’s sizes, $1.85; ladies’ (mail weight 11b.)... 1.65 

Glass:Cutter Diamondieach. cee ce aoeens tate oe a es EA ea re 4.00 

Glass Cutter and Glazing tool, Cheap 9c. each, doz.. : na aeons .90 

Glazing Points, Perfection. Per box of 1,000 (mail aeiaht 1 ib.) Vieeiretitextecss Bey) 

Glazing Pincers, for applying above (mail 11b.). 2... 0. ccc cece eee .50 

Glazing Putty, Tremlow’s Old English. Superior to ordinary putty, will 
not crack or peel; one gallon glazes 300 lineal feet; apply with Scol- 
layis:Putty. Bulb. ~ Prices, 1 quart, 50csigallomnen cs eecisis eerie 1.60 

Grass: Hooks, Standard'fullisize: 2. ck oe ene coe tare ee tee eens ae -30 

Grass Hooks, English Riveted- Back. Thin blades strengthened by a 
riveted back. No. 1, small ,45c.; No. 2, medium, 55c.; No. 3, large. . .65 

Grafting Knife and Chisel, (Mail weiehe? DilOS.) eR nai ee ane 1.15 

Grafting’ Mallet.:.\(Mazl*weizht:2)lbs:)crt rt loner nat atten Botton ae .50 

Grafting Wax: 2 -?4:lb.,.10ci24 bw lbcweli bite: Gen eee ope ees 25 

Hatchets—Axe Pattern. For pruning, etc. No.1, 1% lbs., 60c.; No. 2, 
134 sibs. 0Gl NOS S322 1bs' a. aiitiats ac Pee oar ae ee RAO 

Hoes—Draw or Field. Ladies’ 5-inch., 40c.; and following sizes, 6-inch, 
d-inch,.. -34.inch-and*8-inch each. . acs tight pee eae Bee sits) 

Warren Heart-Shaped. Small, 75c.; medium, 85c.; large............ 95 
Acme, Weeding and Cultivating, Daible Prong, 44-inch blade.. 60 

Single Prong, 6-inch blade......... 55 
English Scuffle or Push. (Handles extra, 15c. each.) 5-inch, 60c.; 

6-inch, 65c.; 7-inch, 70c.; 8-inch, 75c.; 9-inch, 85c.; 10-inch, 90c.; 
DDSI CUS caaesceant ce etateant tnallehe rede, Shenae eat e e nee eee ee es a a ore 1.10 

Lightning V-Shaped Scuffle. Handled. Ends of blade turned up to 
prevent cutting plants. 8-inch cut .100 

Hilton Scuffle, cuts push or pull, 6-inch, 45c. .60 
Carpenter’s Scuffle hoe and Pulverizer 70 
Rapid-Easy Scuffle Hoe. Zig-zag blade, cuts push or pull........... e715) 
Worcross.*- 5-prong cultivating: 222 =. crcl caret ee ee ee as 85 
Celery. Hilling.~ 14%2-inch*bladecijai bins lee tee Oe 1.20 
Combined Draw Hoe and Rake. Handled; steel, 4%4-inch cut and 

4.teeths 60c:ca624-inch cutiandsGsteethives acct rnsevueraicasistoes aed -70 
Grub. Handled; eho ara retiree sina iad varie ty ae ee Th eee ee .90 
Prong or Potato Hook. Four round tine, 65c; five round tine...._... 5 

Botr. flat fines af Sais cee ces eee eo Dace eae TE Cee tos .80 

We send it post free. 

Hose—Henderson’s Best Para. (Prices include Couplings.) 
34 inch bore per 25 foot length, $4:50-V50Mfeet ian i ners ceane 
iT 25 6. 50; DOE ees Rs ine ee ae 

Hose.—‘‘Standard Quality” (Prices inchide Couplings.) 
% inch bore per Be foot length, are a SO Mfeete se eS ee 

SORA a ahiaiee ater ee 
For Spray Pumps, %-inch bore (10 to 50 a: lengths), per foot........ 

Couplings extra ,<periset a.0: St ee ee eee 

Hose Menders, Cooper’s. 34 inch, each 8c. per doz. (mail weight 1 lb.) . 
i oe 1 “inch, 9c.; ; per doz. (mail weight 1 lb.) 

Hudson’s. Price, per box of 6 tubes, 20 bands and 1 pair 
of pliers, 80c. (mail weight 1 Ib.) Give size of hose. 
Tubes 34 in. 3c.; 1 in., 4c. each. Bands 20c. doz. 
IEA b=} BER Pa Pe Reet SUS bell aA rede Mesa cx estes eapratee by 

Hose Straps—Bulldog Clamps, for attaching Couplings, for 34 in. hose, 
60c"per'doz;. fordeinihose; per.doz. sais. picts ie ee aes 

Hose Nozzle, Brass stop cock, spray rose and stream tips; for 34 in. bore 
hose, $1.15; for 1 in. hose Cmatlcwet ght Ib 2) irre ectseed aeteeie eae 

Hose Nozzle, Graduating, spray and stream, 34 in.,.60c.; 1 in. (mail weight 
1 lb. 

“ “ 

“Bordeaux.”? The best spraying nozzle................ 
Vermorel. Single spray, 85c.; double spray............ 
Florists’ Wide Faced, 3 in. 90c.; 4in. (mail weight 11b.).... 
Holder, The Gem. 22c.; Ball and Socket.............. 

Hose Reducer. 1 in. to 34 in. (mailed free)... 20... c ci eine 

Hose Siamese Connection. 34 in., 70c.; 1 in. (mail weight 11b.)........ 

Hose Reels. ‘‘All Iron.” For LO0.feet-34 ins hoses e-mail. tess coon ae 
For; 150:feet;$$3-50;sfor.b00 ieeteieia: sous stones asec teeter ee 

Hose Reel Bent Leg. For 100 to 150 feet, 34 in. hose...............5. 

Knives—Budding and Pruning. (Mailed free. 
A—Round point budder, ivory handle brass lined with bolster........ 
B—Straight blade budder, ivory handle brass lined with bolster...... 
C—Straight blade long ivory handled budder, brass lined with bolster. . 
Decora size point bladed pruner; stag handle, steel lined with 

DOISLSDcFytssiaisnstenese oust heme eeenaeateeR PAL ORE THC Rate ttes cn Mec Ronen ares 
E—Double bladed pruner, steel lined with bolster.........5........ 
F—Large hook bladed pruner, steel lined with bolster............... 

Labels, Wooden. Garden labels are in packages of 100; pot, plant and tree 
labels in packages of 1,000. 

Garden, 8 inches, plain, $0.45 per an painted, per LOOM $0.60 2 lbs. 
12 65 G OOM Nie -75:3 lbs. 

Pot, 4 ss if HT Stara 1,000 Ms Se OOONN rane -90 4 lbs. 
& 5 fe sore OOeeycel OOO somes OO Osea 1.20 4 lbs 
‘s 6 g 1.20). 1,000 sel OO OL ee: 1.50 5 lbs. 

Wired,. 324. “ be ek DO: %@ 000, Sea canes OOO lrararacgs 1.75 4 lbs. 

Lawn Mowers. 
Henderson’s Ball Bearing. Five-bladed, 16-in. cut, $8.50; 18-in., 

$9550 2 1st Sad aot hese zekacdnece aco nitins abe enone tos Ben ana eae 10.5 
Henderson’s Ball- Benne puting Green”’ or Eight-bladed. 16 in. 

CutA $11.00) 18iin- $1200 21tinwcuthee eae eee 
Grass Catchers for the Heaton Lawn Mowers. For 16-in. mower 

$1 80318 ins L905 21 -ini is ee pare can eee ee aoe eee 
Runaway, 12-in. cut, $5.00; 14-in. $5.50; 16-in., $6.00; 18-in., $6.50; 

7.00 Grass Catchers extra, for any. size. 
Border and Terrace. 10-in. cut, $9.50; 12-in. , $i. 00; 14-in., $12.5 0; 

L6=in + $14.00. L8-in Seeo e  aitec ene mae tear ee eee ee 
Excelsior Roller, Four Blades. 12-in. cut, $12.50; 14-in. cut, $14.00; 

18: ans cut, $15. 50; 18-in. cut, $17.00; Grass Catchers extra, any 

Townsend’ s Golf Wonder. 16-in. cut, $22.00; 18-in. $24.00; 20-in.. 
“~~ "Grass Catcher and Fan Elevator, extra... 

Imperial High Wheel. 4 bladed, 14-in. cut, $10.50; 16-in., $11.50; 
18-1 SL 250 S201 ee pies soe ane Ne ea es Dae CAN Gta ceeee nS 

Philadelphia All- Steel, Style A. 15-in. cut, $14.50; grass. catcher 
extra, $1.90; 17-in. cut, $16.00; grass catcher, extra $2.00; 19-in. cut, 
$17.50; grass catcher, extra, $2.00; 21-in. cut, $19.00; grass 
Catcher extra t Ssas ete nee piles nae v dan alrgne sae BR Rae rear RRA age 

Pennsylvania High Wheel. 15-in. cut, $17.00; 17-in., $19.00; 19-in., 
$21.00; 21-in. (Grass Catchers extra) . ; 

Henderson Horse Lawn Mower and Roller Combined Complete mache 
shafts and seat, 30-in. cut, $75.00; 35-in. cut, $85.00; 40-in. cut.. 

Townsend’s Triplex Horse Mower, cuts swath 86-in. wide.............. 275: 

Lawn: Trimmer.2.cUmiversalic incr. noauscytete thot career ta tet eecieoee eet 

Lawn Edger, Planet, Jr. Has revolving knife and scraper hoe...... eee 

Lawn Sweeper, Pennsylvania Rotary Rake. 24-in. $16.00; 36-in......... 

Everwear Lawn Sweeper. 24-in., $13.50; 28-in..... 0.2.2... 2. ceca 
“Special Golf-Green Sweeper. 28-in./. 0.0. cin ne ae ee 

Lawn Sprinklers.. The Shower-on Stands’). 4). icin. etc s whis aele 

Water Witch, with spur; 50cs;on stand: 24s eee ME RGA A bs 

Henderson, 4 arm, ee eiciies $3.00; 8 arm, revolving....... 003..0- 
Ball and Basket allachment extra 

Mole Trap, The Henderson. The best trap invented................. 
“ <a) ee OLLECtiON. 42H aACM WSOC wb DET 1AOZ sn spa anne inavje a ieheee rol cere 

Netting for Birds comes in 20 and 30 foot widths; any length desired, 
per hundredisq. feet eee ae aia ape eco e ee etoids banana ey see Nets 

Netting—Simplicitas Peas. 
wide, any length not less than 25 ft., per lineal foot.. alelsintess tore eats 

Heavy rot-proof twine, 5-in. mesh, 41% feet 673 

All that are mailable have the packed weight 

its 
mal Ose 

Mailed weight. 

3. 
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THE HENDERSON CHILLED PLOWS are hon- 
estly made of best materials, correctly shaped and 
balanced to do grand work. Easy on both team and 
plowman, and we are certain they are not surpassed 
by any other make. The mold is harder than steel, 
scours like glass in any soil and turns a beautiful 
furrow. All improvements, including inclining land- 
side, adjustable beam and wheel. Shin piece remov- 
able for sharpening. 

wheel 
|** Henderson."’ Chilled Plows]Price |With | and 

No. Sizes. Furrow. plain] wheel} skim 

A |Light, 1 horse.....4 x 9 in.|86.U0|_.. 
B |Medium, 1 horse... .5x10 in.| 7.50/$8.50 
18%)Rull, Whorse.:..... 54xlicin; 00; 10.00 
23 |Medium, 2 horse.. 

9. ae 
.7x13 in.}11.50/12.50)14.50 

E oe 2 horse........8x14 in.}13. 50/14. 25/16.50 

The Meeker 

DISC - SMOOTHING: HARROW. 

It is a splendid substitute for a rake for garden 
purposes, or for seeding down. It pulverizes and 
grades, leaving the ground in as fine a condition as 
could be possibly done by hand. No market gard- 
ener or farmer can afford to be without it. 

The frame is fitted with four sets of rollers, having 
iron discs. The discs on each set of rollers work 
between each other. 

The board in the centre is set at an angle; is ad- 
justed up and down, and acts as a leveler. 

The discs grind all lumps, so fine that seed must 
come up, and mashes small stones below the surface 
better than any field roller; it levels the ground at 
the same time, which a field roller does not do. 

Prices, Market garden, size 64 ft............ $24.50 

ay Track ESR e ei Setar Rh ivermvere 

BALL CELERY BLEACHER. 
The Pay ———— Bleacher in 

“Handler”? WZ j Position 
for Bleacher G\ i Handler 

to slip over ZI Removed 

The home grower and market gardener will find 
this an ideal system of bleaching celery—handy, neat 
and just the thing to bleach a few stalks every few 
days as wanted. 

It only takes a week or ten days after putting on 
these bleachers when your celery will be a beautiful 
white and all ready for the table. No banking with 
soil, no hunting up boards, and it produces better 
results on early celery. The same bleachers can be 
used over and over again, the same season. 

Price of Bleachers, 6x12 inch $1.60 per 100., 63x13 
inches $1.75 per 100. Mail weight per dozen 2 lbs. 
The Ball Lightning Celery Handler Spring Brass, 
$3.50; mail weight 3 lbs. 

Send 
for our Implement Catalogue, describing and 

illustrating 

THE “HENDERSON” 
PER. FEC: SiEEE REO. 

Mouldboard, shinpiece and landside are of tem- 
pered steel; the beam is also of steel and will not 
bend nor break. The entire design is perfection in 
shape, turning the furrow clear over, and grass, 
weeds and manure entirely under; it scours like glass 
in all soils, and works beautifully in either loam with- 
out body, or muck. 

Price of the ‘‘ Henderson Perfect’’ Steel Plow, 
with a chilled carbonate share, regular two-horse 
size, cuts 5 to 8 inches deep by 10 to 15 inches wide, 
plain, $15.25; with wheel, $16.25; with wheel and 
jointer, $18.00. 

THE HENDERSON 

LEVER-SET ALE-STEEEL Harrow: 

A Spike-Tooth Harrow with Lever Up. A Smoothing 
Harrow with Lever Down. 

The teeth can be instantly set at any angle from a 
forward pitch to straight up and down or slanting 
backward, the lever-catch holding them securely in 

THE McWHORTER 
Man-Power Fertilizer Distributor. 

For Furrow Work, 

Side Top-Dressing 

or Broadcasting. 

By its use garden 
crops may be stimulated 
into rapid growth, in- 
creased size and early 
maturity. Any com- 
mercial fertilizer can be 
applied from 3 pounds 
to 40 pounds per 100 
yards of row. It will 
distribute broadcast or 
in furrows or between 
rows, or both sides of 
one, two, three or four 
rows, according to their 
distance apart, at one 
operation. Weight 61 
Ibs. Price, $12.00. 

EDDY POTATO COVERER 
AND HILLER. 

Adapted for Covering and Hilling all rowed crops 
as fast as a team can walk. 

It will not only cover the seed, but hill up both 
sides of the row at one operation, throwing up much 
or little earth as desired, according to the angles at 

: which the discs are set. The 
discs ar2- adjustable on the 
frame for a wide or narrow row. 

Price. $12.00. Whiffletrees 
and neck yoke, extra $3.50. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO._NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—IMPLEMENTS — 

HENDERSON'S 3 ceo 

GOLD MEDAL 
SUB-SOIL PLOW 

By following the plow with a sub-soil plow the 
earth can be broken to a depth of from 15 to 20 
inches, giving roots a wider range for food, so plants’ 
are hardly affected by excessive drought or a wet 
season. The Gold Medal penetrates the sub-soil 
easily breaks the hard pan and pulverizes it without 
bringing any to the surface. The one-horse plow will 
reach to a depth equal to the height of its standard— 
15 to 16 inches—and the two-horse plow to the 
depth of 20 inches. Prices for one-horse, with wheel 
and draft rod, $7.75; for two-horse, with wheel 
and draft rod, $10.00. Extra shares 1 horse, 50c.; 
2 horse, 85c. é 

“PLANET, JR.” No.8 ALL-STEEL 

HORSE HOE & CULTIVATOR. | 
Cultivates, Hoes, Furrows, Covers, Hills. 

This grand implement is without a peer as a labor 
saver. It is no ordinary, heavy, clumsy, cultivator | 
but made scientifically correct and entirely of steel. 
The patent frame is extra long and high, the hollow — 
standards are remarkably strong and light. The 
teeth, hoes, etc., are of the finest quality of case- | 
hardened, polished steel, and correctly shaped and 
curved. The cultivator, teeth can be set to any 
pitch; the hoe standards can be swivelled to any 
angle, or entirely around, to throw much or little 
soil either to or from the plants. The lever wheel 
instantly regulates the depth and locks. The lever 
expander widens or narrows the implement to work | 
in uneven rows. The handles can be quickly set | 
to either side, and the 
height can be changed to 
suit the operator. Weight. 
82 lbs. Price, Planet, Jr. 
No.8 (shown in cut) $11.50. 

Planet, Jr., 
No.8 Horse 
Hoe Culti- 
vator, Etc, 

Improved STEEL WING MARKER. 
For Potato Ground and Row Crops. 

The long runners make a very true and even mark 
which cannot be thrown out by stiff sod or stones, a 
difficulty with markers having short teeth. It can | 
be adjusted to width and depth, as desired. The 
wearing parts of the runners are chilled iron, the 
wings are steel, bolted on and easily replaced when 
worn. The frame is oak. Price, for two horses— 
three runners, gauge, pole and seat, $12.00. i 

IMPROVE 
STEEL WING MARKER 

RAPP’S HAND SEED SOWER. 
For Frame and Hot Bed Sowings. 

Sows all kinds of seeds not larger than spinach 
seed, thin or thick as set, and five times faster than by 
hand, and it sows equally well going forwards or. 
backwards; consequently it-is pushed along one 
furrow and pulled back in the next. The revolving 
brass covered drum holds one pint of seeds which 
drops through holes in a brass band which can be 
shifted to make the opening larger, smaller, or to shut 
off the flow of seed. Price, $3.50. 

up-to-date Implements and Tools for Lawn, Garden and Farm. ~ 
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THE NEW “PLANET, JR.” HILL and DRILL SEEDERS "Power? 
A good Seeder is one of the most important of garden and farm implements; with it the seeding may be done in one-fourth of the time 

required by hand and be done far better, producing a more even crop and with a great saving of seed; with the ‘‘ hill droppers’’ there is also 
a great additional saving of labor in hoeing and thinning ~ 

PRICES, ‘“‘PLANET, JR.” HILL AND DRILL SEEDERS. Capacity] Price 

No. 5 Hill and Drill Seeder. A special large size for market gardeners and farmers, sugar beet 
as ” OROWMELS MC LC meme mene ncaa Tec inmen Retinoic eel ait) slnlisk ele) clele/ecceyeurceieljsy-sels gle Sieke ele/rueyeie os 5 qts. | $15.50 
rime se oS No. 3 Hill and Drill Seeder. The popular size for market gardens and large private and hotel 

NO. 25 PERGEGS so hao ao Ans ODT DOD en OG D6 D.0 SEDI OO Bacon Boots OO coe aeaeiaaae 3. qts 12.50 
SEEDER No. 4 Hill and Drill Seeder. The favorite size for family gardens and small market gardens.. | 2} qts 10.75 

: No. 4 Combined Seeder, with a Single Wheel Hoe Outfit. Seeder removes for hoeing, ete | 24 qts 13.25 
No. 25 Combined Seeder, with a Double Wheel Hoe Outfit. The seeder removes for hoeing, etc. | 24 qts 16.00 
Non6eHilleand*DrilliSeedersasiarsceder Only ae wrist e's cre cc cicicieie vie weiss s wove ete eves ene 14.00 

. 6 Seeder Combined with a Single Wheel 18 (YS CONN iys bonis o Beaten Beane nous a CRS ee Ean ots 17.00 

mi) te New Planet Jno Wheel 
Hoes and Cultivators Fer Hand Power. 

Whee! Hoes, with their attachments for cultivating, hilling, 

fo furrowing covering, etc., are among the great labor-savers Of 

the age. They not only make the care of all rowed crops a pleasure, but enable a man to care for five times the area-that can be é 4 

done by ‘the man with the (other) hoe.” : j YZ 

“PLANET, JR.” 
no. 11 

DOUBLE WHEEL 

Prices ‘‘ Planet Jr.’”? Wheel Hoes for Hand Power. 

HOES. Culti- RAKES. Leaf 
EQUIPMENT. . ————_ |vating | Plows) -————_—-—_] Lif-]| Price. 

6 in.|44 in.| teeth. 3 tooth|5 tooth|ters. 

No. 11 Double Wheel Hoe Seas cates 2 2 4 2 2 2 2 {$11.00 
DA pp Be Oe aC oF ene eee eae all ae — 4 2 — — 8.75 
No. 13 a a D9 RR SA 2 — — — — —_— —_— 6.00 
No. 16 Single Wheel Hoe ........?..... 2 —_— 3 1 1 1 1 7.25 
No. 17 & Ss ¢ PCR at 2 —_— 3 1 — = = 6.25 

No. 173 “ # Ee Sab eee ee Sees = = 1 5.50 The “PLANET, JR.” Catalogue ae and illustrating Seed 
No. 18 # b Ey ee a ae 2 — —= —_ _— — —_— 4.50 

Sowers and Cultivators and their operation mailed on application 

IMPLEMENTS BR EEYING INSEC TICIDES and FUNGICIDES. 
‘ HENDERSON ”” HENDERSON’S “SUCCESS”? KNAPSACK SPRAYER. 

SPRAYING PUMP. “FRUITALL” SPRAYING OUTFIT. A Knapsack Bucket and Sprayer Combined. f 

A simple, high-grade,up-to-date pump. For applying fungicides and insecticides 

All working parts of brass. It can be in a mist-like spray. This sprayer may be 

mounted on or reroved from barrel used either as a knapsack or bucket sprayer. 
by twoé thumb screws. Air-chamber Price, complete, $17.50. 

of large capacity. A long, adjust- 

able handle. It is low down and within AUTO COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER. 

the barrel offering no obstruc- One of the best spraying contrivances on 
tion to limbs, and is not top- the market and the standard of all compressed 

Z 2 air sprayers. Can be used in every variety of 
heavy. The pump is large, but spraying. Suitable for all garden work, five 
easily operated by a single per- acres of aeld crops, a limited number of trees 

- : 3 any size, also will handle whitewash and dis- 
son-7 Dhej agitator ts mechan infectants in the Poultry house. Capacity 

ical in action. An efficient and satisfactory about 4 gallons. Easily carried either by 
| spray pump. : handle or shoulder strap. The pump is of 

. ates 3 ery : heavy. brass, large diameter. Two or three 
Henderson” Outfit A’? Pump with one pumpings will empty the tank under high 

lead 10 feet. 34-inch discharge hose with pressure. There are no screw connections in 
“Vermorel’’ Spray Nozzle and Agitator the construction of this machine and there are 

v no parts likely to require renewing except in 
$11.25 ,or with barrel, $15.00. the ordinary course of long service. Made 

. . : with tank of either brass or galvanized iron 
iow eaicusion EsDe; © HOS: WE SONOS furnished with Auto-pop Nozzle No. 1. 

.(for tree spraying), $1.65 extra. 
Net Prices. | 

“HENDERSON” HAND BUCKET Auto-spray No. 1B, Brass tank with | 
PUMP. Auto-pop } NozzlelNomia neta $8.25 

Auto-spray No. 1D, Galvanized tank | 
eihis i is the best and most durable portable with Auto-pop Nozzle No.1......... 5.25 
hand pump. Working parts of solid brass; Two row attachment for spraying 2 a 
large air-chamber; is double-acting, throwing rows atone passing... /....)s.8..5 0 35 AUTO SPRAYER. 

"a continuous stream, either solid or in a fine 2 ft. Brass Extensions, each........... 55 
spray, as desired; very light and easily carried, Brass Elbow for spraying under vines... .25 
and works from any bucket or tub. Just the Torch, for burning worms’ nests....... 90 
thing for throwing liquid insecticides and fun- Brass Strainer for straining solution.... .90 
picices on ow pees shaubs, plants: (eee and 
y altering the nozzle it can be used for wash- 

ing carriages, windows, etc. Price, $4.25, or, NORTON’S PLANT DUSTER. 
with extra 7 feet section of hose and pole con- For dusting potatoes, vines, etc. An air- 
nection for tree spraying, $5.25. chamber prevents clogging. The dust guard 

r prevents the powder from escaping beyond the 
THE ASBESTOS TORCH. plant being treated. Price, 90c. each. 

Attach the torch to the end of a pole of 
suitable length; saturate with kerosene oil, eee CONE POWDER 
light and hold under the caterpillars’ nests 
and pass quickly along the branches and For dusting plants with dry powders. Can 
around the trunk of the tree where the insects be held in any direction without wasting pow- 

= 5 lodge. The heat instantly destroys the insects der, and does not clog up. Price, $4.25. fi —— 
HENDERSON'S BUCKET PUMP. and willin no way injure the tree. Price, 35c. SINGLE CONE POWDER BELLOWS. NORTON’S PLANT DUSTER 

each. (Mail weight 1 1b.) Price, large size, $2.50. Small size, $1.40. 

Our Implement Catalogue Fini aeea ee otincs: Horse and Hand Power Spraying Instruments. 
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HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR FERTILIZER 
FOR HOUSE PLANTS. 

A safe, clean and high grade fertilizer, free from disagreeable odor, prepared 
especially for feeding plants grown in pots. It is a wonderful invigorator, pro- 
ducing luxuriant, healthy growth, foliage of rich texture and larger and more 
brilliant flowers. 

It contains in a highly concentrated form all of the ingredients of plant food 
essential to the highest development of plants and flowers. It is very soluble 
and is readily assimilated, so that marked improvement is usually noticed in 
ten days’ time. It is fine and dry, clean and easy to apply, either sprinkled 
over the surface of the soil as a top dressing, or dissolved in water (stirring well). 
Detailed directions on each package. 

Price, 12 oz. package, sufficient for 25 ordinary sized plants for one year,25c. 
(mail weight 1 lb.) 

HENDERSON'S GARDEN FERTILIZER 
FOR VEGETABLES AND FLOWERS 

Strictly high grade, highly concentrated, fine, dry and free from objectionable 
odor containing all the elements needed by vegetable and flowers for their 
quick growth, early maturing and perfect development. The ingredients are 
quickly soluble and immediately commence to feed the plants, stimulating 
them into healthy, luxuriant growth, and it continues to feed them until the 
end of the season. 

Easily applied, either before or after planting, by sprinkling over the surface 
of the soil and raking in: orit can be mixed with water (stirring well) and applied 
as a liquid manure. If something especially fine in vegetables and flowers is 
desired, two or three additional applications, made at intervals, will produce 
magnificent results. A 5-lb package is sufficient for a space 15 x 20 for one appli- 
cation, or 500 to 600 Ibs per acre. Instructions on each package. 

Price, 100 lb. bag, $3.50; per ton of 2000 lbs. $55.00. 

THE HENDERSON LAWN ENRICHER. 
ODORLESS—QUICK ACTING. 

For New and Old Lawns, Tennis Courts, Putting Greens, etc., Quickly induces 

a Luxuriant Rich Green Growth. 

The constant mowing of grass, and removal of clippings also removes a pro- 
portion of digested plant food. Therefore if the luxuriance of a lawn is to be 
maintained, it must be top dressed, at least once a year, with suitable fertilizer. 
The Henderson Lawn Enricher is a clean and odorless lawn dressing which 
never fails in inducing a rapid and rich green growth. It should be sown broad- 
cast in the spring or fall, and a remarkable improvement will soon be observed: 
If applied during the summer use half of the quantity and during rainy weather 
or water in thoroughly with a hose. The use of ‘‘Henderson Lawn Enricher"’ 
entirely does away with the old practice of top-dressing lawns with stable manure 
so objectionable on account of unsightliness, disagreeable odors, so often full 
of weed seeds. 

Quantity Required.—For forming a new lawn a 10-pound package is sufficient 
to go over an area of 300 square feet, or 1000 to 1500 pounds per acre, or a smaller 
quantity for renovating an old lawn. Apply broadcast with machine or by hand as 
evenly as possible on a quiel day and preferably just before rain. If applied during 
the summer use half the quaniity and during rainy weather or walter in thoroughly 
with a hose. ; 

Prices—100 lb., $3.50; per ton of 2000 lbs., $55.00. 

RAW BONE MEAL. This is ground fine, decomposes more rapidly in the 
soil than the coarser grades, and is therefore more quickly beneficial. 

Quantity Required. For lawns pasture and mowing lands, } to 1 ton per acre. 
For trees and vines, 2 to 4 quarts each. For field and garden crops, 3 to 1 lon broad- 
cast and harrowed in. For rose beds, pot plants, etc., one part to about fifty of soil, 

Price, 100 lb. bag, $3.50; per ton of 2,000 lbs $55.00. 

VARIOUS FERTILIZERS. 
Strictly high grade—only the best ingredients are used. Soluble and easily 

assimilated by the crops. Full description and analyses mailed free on request. 

50 1b. 100 1b. |Ton 2000 
Prices f.o.b. N.Y. bag bag lbs. 

Special Pfruck Manure: se c.cc os le ence Sees — $3.00 $52.00 
General. Crop Compotinds 23s. cit. sone eden fae —_ 2350 42.00 
PotatosManures ictus c, cave, cues waist doth eters mes — 45.00 
Corn ‘Manurei? nie. os seco. 2 he ets Wr ee — 45.00 
Ground Bone, raw ground pure................ —_ 55.00 
Blood:and: Bones nsca-cca eee is thas ie poe ale _— 50.00 
Sheep Manure, pulverized, 2 lb., 20c......... 

a 1b, docs, ALOsb G0 Sam as tie uetne, eye cca 1.50 2.50 36.00 
Horse. Manure, dried sn.c0c5 2 ee ee eae een — 2.50 36.00 
Cattle Manure, driedt.A2%: 2.5 oc gnc nnee eee ese — 2.00 30.00 
PHrydratedj lime. -.- eens. 2s ae eee = 1.00 15.00 
Ground Limestone........ aoe acer ae eae ‘ — 85 12.00 
Ashes. Canada Unleached (in barrels)........ — 2.00 30.00 

IMPORTED ENGLISH FERTILIZERS. 
CLAY’S FERTILIZER. Price, 14-lb. bag, $1.25; 28-lb. bag, $2.25; 56-lb. 

bag $4.00; 112-lb. bag, $7.00. 

THOMPSON’S VINE, PLANT AND VEGETABLE MANURE. Price, 28-lb. 

bag, $1.75; 56-lb. bag, $3.50; 112-lb. bag, $6.75. 

THOMPSON’S SPECIAL CHRYSANTHEMUM AND TOP-DRESSING 

MANURE. 7-lb. bag, $1.50; 14-lb. bag, $2.50; 28-lb. bag, $4.00; 56-lb. bag, 

$7.00. 

PURCHASERS PAY EXPRESS, FREIGHT OR PARCEL POST CHARGES ON FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES. 

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES. | 
Powders and Soaps (those offered by the pound)—non poisonous—can be sent by 

Parcel Post if sufficient is added lo the prices to pay postage (See page 64). Fluids 
(those offered by the quart, etc.), and poisonous powders are not mailable. 

APHINE. It isa combination of oils combined with nicotine in a readily soluble 
form which can be easily diluted with water and applied as a spray, wash or 
dipping solution. It kills all insects, does not affect the most tender plants. 
Price, 1 gill, 25c.; 4 pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $2.50. __ 

APHIS PUNK. A wood fiber paper saturated with refined pure nicotine. 
Price, 12 sheet can, 60c.; case of 12 cans, $6.50. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. (paste form) A poison rapidly taking the place of Paris 
erecus Price, 1 1b., 23c.; 5lbs., 95c.; 124 1bs., $2.25; 25 lbs., $4.25; 1001bs:, 
$13.50. 2 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. Powdered. May be used either as a dust, diluted 
with plaster or as a liquid spray. Price, 1 1b., 40c.; 5 lbs., $1.90; 10 lbs., $3.35; 
25 lots and over, 30c. per lb. 

“BLACK LEAF 40.” An effective insecticide for sucking insects such as plant 
lice, aphis, red spider, leaf hopper, thrip, etc. Sprayed on dilute 2 teaspoon- 
ful to a gallon of water. It also forms a splendid combined spray for both 
insects and fungus with Bordeaux. Price, l-oz. bottle, 25c.; 4-lb. tin, 75c.; 
2-lb. tin, $2.50; 10 1b. can, $10.75. 

BORDEAUX—ARSENATE OF LEAD. A combination in proper proportions 
of these standard insecticide and fungicide remedies, thus killing insects and 
eliminating fungus plant diseases at one spraying and accomplishing the 
objects in half the time required to spray on separately. Quantity required, 
1 to 2 lbs. in 10 gallons water. Price, 1 lb., 25c.; 51bs., $1.10; 10 1bs., $2.00; 
25 lbs., $4.50; 50 lbs., $8.00; 100-lb. keg, $14.50. 

BORDEAUX POWDERED. Requires 5 to 10 lbs. for 50 gallons of spray. 
Price, 1 lb. 33c; 5 lb., 1.40; 10 lbs., $2.60. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE, Paste. One gallon makes 50 gallons of spray. An 
indispensible fungicide. Price, 1 pint, 25c.; 1 quart, 40c.; 1 gallon, $1.00; 
5-gallons, $4.50; 10 gallons $8.50. ; 

BUG DEATH. Is a non-poisonous, insect killing powder. Price, 20c. Ib.; 
3 lbs., 45c.; 5 lbs., 60c.; 124 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $9.25. 5 

COPPER SOLUTION, AMMONIATED. A Fungicide leaving no limy sedi- — 
ment. One quart is for 25 gallons of spray. Price, 1 quart, 65c.; 1 gallon, $2.25. 

FIR TREE OIL SOAP. Fir Tree Oil, prepared in soap form. An ounce makes 
1 gallon. Price, 4 lb. tin, 30c.; 2 1bs., 85c. 

FISH OIL SOAP. Makes an excellent wash for bark. 
5 lbs., 60c.; 25 lbs and over at 10c. per lb. 

FORMALDEHYDE is a comparatively non-poisonous microbicide and anti- 
septic, etc. The dilution for most purposes is 1 lb. (1 pint) Formaldehyde to 
15 or 20 gallons of water. Price (40 Volume %), 1 lb. bottle, 40c.; 51b. bottle, 
ae 35c. Ds 10 lb. bottle, at 30c. lb.; 50 1b. demijohn, at 25c. 1b.; 132 lb. car- 
oy, at (oy; 

FUNGINE. An effective sulphurated remedy for mildew, rust and other 
blights. A spraying material which does not stain the foliage. Prices, half 
pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.50. 

KEROSENE MISCIBLE OIL. Better than Kerosene Emulsion and mixes 
easier. Price, pint 18c.; quart, 30c.; gallon, 80c.; 5 gallons, $3.75. 

LEMON OIL. Forallinsects and soft scales. } pint, 25c.; 1 pint, 40c.; quart, 
75c.;~ F:gal., $1255 1 gal2$2:00 

LIME, SULPHUR SOLUTION. A liquid compound for all scale insects on 
trees and shrubs as can be treated in winter. Price, quart can, 30c.; gallon, 
75c.; 5 gallons, $2.50; barrel of 50 gallons, $10.00. 

NIKOTEEN. An extract of tebacco for fumigating greenhouses. Price, 1 lb. 
bottle, $1.50; 14 oz. bottle, 40c.; 31b., 85c.; 4 1b., $5.00; 8 lb., $10.00. 

NICO-FUME. A tobacco paper, strongly saturated with pure nicotine. It 
comes in strips, which, suspended and lighted, is one of the best, easiest, simp- 
lest and least injurious methods of fumigating. One sheet is sufficient for 
two thousand cubicfeet. Price, air tight cans of two dozen sheets, 85c.; 1 gross 
sheets, $4.00; 2 gross sheets, $7.50. 

PARIS GREEN. Price, } lb. package, 40c.; 1 lb. package, 60c.; 5 lb. package, 
$2.50; 28 lb. bucket, $12.50. 

SCALECIDE. The best spray for San Jose scale, etc., not poisonous; mixes 
with cold water, 1 gallon to 20, to be applied fall, winter or spring while the 
foliage is off. Price, 1 quart, 40c.; 1 gallon can, $1.00; 5 gallon can, $3.75; 
10 gallon can, $6.75; 30 gallon barrel, $16.50; 50 gallon barrel, $27.50. 

SLUG SHOT. A non-poisonous powder and a popular Insecticide. Price, 
per keg of 125 lbs, net, $7.00; per barrel of 250 lbs. net $13.00; for 10 lb. pack- 
age, 60c.; 5 1b. package, 35c.; in tin canister, with perforated top for applying 
25c. each. (mail weight 2 1b. each.) 

SCOTCH SOFT COAL SOOT. This prevents insects in soil and also acts 
as a fertilizer. Price 50 lb. bag, $2.50; 100 lb. bag, $4.00. 

SULPHUR, FLOWERS OF. Price, 10c. perlb.; 10 lbs, 60c.; 25 lbs. and over, 
at 5c. per lb. 

TOBACCO DUST, Fine. 
5 Ibs. 20c.; 10 lbs, 50c.; 25 lb. bag, 90c., 50 lb. bag, $1.75; 
100 lb. bag. 

TOBACCO POWDER FUMIGATING. Extra strong Havana Tobacco Dust 
for fumigating. Price, 25 lb. bag, $1.50; 50 1b. bag, $2.50; 100 Ib. bag, $4.00. 

Price, 15c. per Ib.; 

For green and black aphis, Price, 10c. per 1b.; 
$3.00. per 

TOBACCO STEMS. For fumigating greenhouses, etc. Price, 100 lbs., $1.50; 
per ton, $25.00. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT. No crawling insect can pass a band of tree tanglefoot. 
Apply early in the spring—before the caterpillars commence to crawl—and 
again in the fall if troubled with the fall Canker worm.. One pound for a six- 
foot band 4 inches wide, y4 inch thick. Prices, 1 lb. can, 35c.; 3 1b. can, $1.00; 
10 lb. can, $3.00; 20 lb. can, $5.50; 25 lb. can, $6.75. : 

VERMIE. A soil vermicide and sterilizer. Price, gill 25c.; half pint, 40c.; pint 
65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00. 

j 
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MENDON S TESTED SEEDS 
ARE SOED DIRECT TO THE PLANTER ONLY. : 

Upwards of 17 years ago we made a new departure in our business policy, and discontinued selling to dealers to sell 
This drastic step was taken because we had become convinced that such a measure was necessary in the interests 

of our customers, especially of those who made their living 
by growing for the market. 

The seeds they plant are actually the foundation of their 
business, and it is a vital necessity that they should be of the 
highest quality it is possible to produce. 

Our long experience as florists and market gardeners im- 
pressed upon us the fact that quality should be supreme, that 
price was secondary. The jobber in seeds naturally con- 
siders price as paramount, hence there isa dangerous tendency 
to sacrifice quality by cheapening production to meet the 
competition for the jobber’s trade. By dealing direct with 
the planter we removed that tendency and are in a_ position 
to concentrate our efforts towards maintaining the acknowl- 
edged high quality of 

HENDERSON'S TESTED SEEDS. 
Our experience convinced us that it was not possible to con- 

A duct a dealer’s trade, and at the same time maintain the high 
i quality demanded by the Market Gardeners and Florists. 

Besides the above reasons for discontinuing the dealer’s 
| trade, many instances were brought to our notice, 

: where inferior seeds were foisted upon growers as 
“Henderson's” and thus the injury was mutual. 

THEREFORE FOR MUTUAL 

ss PROTECTION WE 

ADOPTED AND 

HAVE SINCE 

MAINTAINED 

OUR BUSINESS POLICY OF 

SELLING SEEDS DIRECT 

TO; PHE 70) 
PLANTER. | 

LTTE _ 2 

again. 

Ii ck 
bs. 
, 

Do not let the 
slightly higher 
cost of our seeds 
compared with 
unselected, un- 
cared for stocks, blind you to the vast difference in 
the quality of the product. The cost of the seed is 
the least item of expense in market gardening, labor 
and manure, forming the chief outlay. It is false 
economy therefore, to risk the crop with dubious seeds 
because they are cheaper than our reliable, tested 
seeds. 

Our stocks are now complete. They are grown from 
pedigree strains reselected each year, and thoroughly re- 
cleaned by the most improved seed-cleaning machinery 
in America. We therefore invite you to favor us with 
your orders for the season’s supply. 

TTT 

ATTIRE LUAU 
WT 

Respectfully yours, 

CHARLES HENDERSON, 
President 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 

NEW YORK. 
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